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VANCOUVER (CaP> -  Flood tracks In northwest WashinijtMJ 
damage mounted today as high-1 state to Everett Junction, up to 
way and railway repair c r e w s  (Spokane and then to the border
med precious time to clear 
roada and tracks of rubble fol- 
lowing g crippling weekend de- 
lu ft.
W«r|[ crews gained another 
day as two Pacific storms 
threatening the knvrr mainland 
of B.C. moved northward. An- 
oUier storm, lawever, l.s ex­
pected Wednesday, its full po­
tential has yet to be assessed.
Highway Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi Monday night increased 
his damage estimates of numer­
ous rocksltdcs and washouts on 
the Trans - Canada Highway 
through the Fraser Canyon area 
about W mftes northeast of here.
He said damage now will run 
at least Sl.OOO.ono, adding that 
he expects the Trans - Canada 
Hirhway to be re-opened Wed­
nesday.
l-t^O -w ieE K  DELAY SEEN 
Meanwhiic. raiiway officials 
also made their first survey. A 
Canadian National R a i l  ways 
spokesman said temnorary re­
pairs will cost $350,000 and 
service will not be resumed on 
the main line for two weeks, 
Canadian Pacific Railway of­
ficials would not venture a pre­
diction on when trains will be 
running again o v e r  normal 
routes.
Both c o m p a n i e s  moved 
Quickly to airlift pa.ssengers 
east and provide daily fast 
freight service.
PGE LINES USED 
The CNR will run freight 
trains from Red Pass Junction, 
near Jasper, Alta., to , Prince 
George in north-central B.C 
and down to Vancouver using 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
tracks, expected to^be clear of 
slides today.
The CPR is running a dally 
fast freight ©n Great Northern
town of Grand Forks. B.C.
CNR passenger traffic now is 
flown to Edmonton on regular 
Trans-Canada Air Lines flights 
CPR passengers are airllRed to 
and from Calgary.
Highways Minister Gaglardi, 
in reviewing the flood damage 
caused by near torrential rains 
and melting snow, said it will 
be at least six weeks t>efore the 
Trans-Canada Highway Is re­
built t h r o u g h  the Fraser 
Canyon. He said the washout 
between Yale and Spuizum was 
the largest ever aM  took out 
more than 500,000 cubic feet of 
earth, the highway and the CPR 
tracks.
CLIMB TO SAFETY
Twenty-two persons, trapped 
for 36 hours in a CNR train be­
tween slides in the canyon, 
made an arduous climb to saf­
ety Monday night, tired, but in 
good spirits.
The castbound Continental No, 
4 left here Saturday night- for 
Eastern Canada. It was halted 
Sunday morning near Boston 
Bar.
A Mrs. McDonald of Port Al- 
bernl, B.C., travelling to Saskat­
chewan with her husband and 
two-year-old daughter, said all 
the women aboard pitched in to 
help ♦he cook.
“We peeled p o t a t o e s  and 
washed the dishes,** she said 
after arriving at Kamloops, 60 
miles east of the slide area.
The passengers had to crawl 
up the canyon wall to a road. 
Baggage was left in the train. 
A relay of cars, a truck and a 
bus made the 3^4-hour trip to 
Kamloops.
Ten passengers, planning to 
return to Vancouver, broke the 
■Journey af Cache Creek. TThe 
rest were to continue the t r r ^  
trip east.
W% ^  P  ^ m_  P  •
D .C  Fruit Growers Facing
Tough Foreign Markets
BCFGA Budget $45,245: 
Increase On 1960 Figure
The proposed operating bud­
get of the BCFGA for 1961 has 
been set at $45,245, an increase 
of $2,302.05 over the actual ex-
' r ------------------------------------
penditures of the association in 
1960. ‘
These figures were revealed 
today in the opening session of 
toe British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association’s annual 
convention. The figures given 
are down from toe budget esti­
mated for 1960 a t last year’s 
convention.
iTie proposed total operating 
budget esUmate given at that 
time was $46,195. but expcndi 
tures came to $42,697.95.
The budget is usually left un- 
tU the end of toe BCFGA con­
vention because resolutions 
may be passed during toe ses 
pons which have a direct or 
indirect effect on expenditures. 
This would mean a change in 
toe proposed budget.
Funds to cover these, ex­
penses are allotted to the assoc­
iation by too Fruit Board.
PRIMATE RETIRES
LONDON (Reuters) — Dr. 
Geoffrey Fisher, Archbishop 
of Canterbury and splrituai 
head pf too Church of Eng­
land, announced here today 
he wm be retiring May 31. He 
is 73.
Dr. Fisher has headed the 
Anglican Church since 1945.
A simultaneous statement 
from the office of Prime Mln- 
ister Macmillan said t h e .  
! T Queen wUi confer a lifetime 
peerage on Dr, Fisher on his 
retirement.
HIS BARK WAS 
AGAINST BITES
OTTAWA (CP) — Dog- 
catchcr John Page quit his 
job in suburban Gloucester 
Township M o b d a y night 
after telling township coun­
cil toe pay wasn't worth the 
bites.
Mr. Page, who lost part of 
his finger to a mongrel last 
Saturday, was paid |4  for 
each dog he rounded up. He 
demanded a $3-per-dog rate 
plus 10 cents a mile for his 
truck.
Council turned down the 
mileage demand.
PRESIDENT GREETS MINISTER
President Arthur Garrish of 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion greets Hon .  Francis
Richter (left), B.C. Minister 
of Agriculture, at'opening ses­
sion of 72nd BCFGA conven­
tion which opened in Kelowna 
today, (Courier Photo)






BAKERSFIELD, CaUf. (AP) 
Sheriff’s officers said toe wife 
of a former Texas convict ad­
mitted today that her husband 
kidnapped a six-year-oid girl 
last Thursday. She then related 
gruesome details of toe child's 
probable fate.
Chief criminal deputy Loren 
Fote said Mrs. Elaine Lindsey, 
23, made the admission after 
hours of questioning in Jail,
Mrs, Lindsey gave this ac­
count, Fote said;
Her husband, Richard Arlcn 
Lindsey, 30-year - old acknow­
ledged onetime mental patient, 
abducted young Rose Marie 
Riddle from a farm labor camp 
near Shafter, Calif., Thursday 
afternoon.
He drove a few mUes north 
of that community, then or­
dered his wife from the car. 
Lindsey drove off with the child 
across a field.
When he returned some time 
later, the little girl was miss­
ing and “ the whole front seat 
was covered with blood.**
Convention Warned Here 
By Agriculture Minister
Tough domestic and foreign competition has placed a 
heavy burden on British Columbia fruit growers of continu* 
ing to assure the public that their product is of the highest 
quality.
By HAROLD MOERISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and Pres­
ident Eisenhower, in a history- 
making ceremony; today signed 
the multi-million-dollar Colum­
bia River treaty, described by 
Diefenbaker as one of toe 
great Joint achievements of 
the 20th century.”
The 60-year pact, under which 
British Columbia will get one 
half toe additional power pro­
duced in toe United States from 
three big dams to be built in 
B.C., is "more than a blueprint 
for technical and economic de­
velopment,” Diefenbaker said. 
"It is a symbol of intelligent 
partnership,”
Speaking in Vie White House
cabinet room in toe presence of 
the four other signatories and a 
group of Democratic and Re­
publican senators, toe Cana­
dian prime minister praised Ei­
senhower as a crusader of 
peace.
Noting that Eisenhower is to 
step out of office in a few days, 
he expressed on behalf of Cana­
dians thanks “for all that he 
has done in time of war and of 
peace to reinforce and enhance 




VIENTIANE (AP) -  Pro- 
Western government t r o o p s  
pushed their way into Vang 
Vieng Monday and captured the 
strategic rebel base on the road 
to the royal capital of Luang 
Prabang after only slight rcsis 
tance.
A dispatch from Associated 
Press cameraman Fred Waters 
said the town fell after a 30- 
minute battle.
Another government column 
was inching south from Luang 
Prabang, with plans for a linkup 
and then a turn east toward the 
rebel-held Plain of Jars.
BCFGA REPORT
Charge Sheet Hassle
The board of directors of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd, has “found it­
self in too middle of a lively 
controversy” following the ac­
tion of four packing houses to 
|o t  issue •  master sheet of 
barges.
In A rewurt to delegates today 
tbo board said the majcw tMirt 
of the controversy has centred 
on their request that each pack- 
lag  iiouso make up the sheet on 
Iho fiorm agreed upon by the 
F e d e ra te  shippers,
FVwr pocking housos-South- 
tfri C tH ^rativn Exetrange. Ka-
Icdcn Cooperative Growers* As­
sociation, Haynes Cooperative 
Growera Exchange and Okana­
gan Owoperatlve Growers Ex- 
chAnge—have advised tho board 
tMir growera have instruct^  
t^m i not to issue the master 
sheets.
EMIME v a b iAh o n s
The rest of the bousdi, says 
the report, have deme so, or 
indicated their iatentioas to do 
so, with some variation in form.
The board*# move was taken 
as a result of recommendaUons
of Dean MacPheo.
“The point that must bo kept 
in mind is the individual grow­
er is the principal in handling 
of his fruit; the shipper and 
selling agency are merely his 
agents, and as su(h have 
legal obligation to accoimt fUlly 
for any deductions or charges,** 
says the report.
. Any individuat grower has 
the legal right to demand a full 
acMunUng of hla charges, de­
spite agreement by the packing 
house membership that it 1# not 
to he done, the report adds.
HIGHLIGHTS 
OF TREATY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Highlights of toe Canada-U.S, 
Columbia River development 
treaty signed in Washington: 
Canadian cost: $458,400,000.
Three storage dams: Mica 
Creek $277,300,000; High Arrow 
Lakes $153,200,000; D u n c a n  
Lake $27,900,000,
Construction: Engineering this 
year; Arrow Lakes and Duncan 
Lake dams completed within 
five years: Mica' Creek Dam 
completed within nine.years.
Canadian power benefits: Half 
the extra power produced in 
U.S.—an estimated extra 1,675 
000 horsepower to Canada after 
10 years; U,S. construction of 
standby transmission facilities 
a t . a cost to Canada of $1.50 a 
year for, each kilowatt of Cana­
dian capacity.
Flood control benefits: Pay 
mcnt to Conada of 152,100,000 on 
comr.lctlon of Arrow Lakes Dam 
and 111,100,000 on completion or 
DunCan Lake Dam; $1,200,000 
on completion of Mica Creek 
Dnm; toereafter $1,875,000 to 
Canada on each of first four 
U.S. “ calls'* for additional floot 
control.
Five-year U.S. option on con­
struction of Libby Dam near 
Canada-U.S. border; If taken 
Up, Canada would provide reser­
voir land at cost of $7,000,000 to 
$12,000,000.
If Ubby option not exercised^ 
Canada may divert 90 per ceni; 
of Kootenay River flow Into Co- 
lumMa to Increase Canadian 
power poteptiaL
“May this treaty which we 
launch today,” said Diefen­
baker, “be an example to the 
world of what nations can do by 
Joint endeavor to contribute to 
the economic welfare of man­
kind.”
Canadian Justice Minister Da­
vie Fulton and Ambassador Ar­
nold Heeney followed Diefen­
baker in affixing their signa­
tures to toe firnt major treaty 
aetween toe two countries in 
many years.
Signing for toe United States 
along with Eisenhower were 
State Secretary Christian Her- 
ter and Undersecretary of the 
Interior Elmer Bennett. Fulton 
and Bennett headed toe negoti­
ating teams which spent months 
at hard bargaining.
Harnessing of toe big Colum­
bia which rises in the southeast 
corner of British Columbia, 
rolls northward about 200 miles 
and then cuts back south to 
flow through tho long narrow 
lakes into American dams near 
Trail, B.C., has been a dream 
of engineers for years.
U.S. DRAINAGE BIGGER
The river, which flows into 
toe Pacific between Washington 
and Oregon, has a drainage 
area of 219,500 square miles in 
tho northwestern.U.S. and 39,500 




, TORONTO (CP) — Firemen 
and police continued searching 
the charred ruins of the Carson 
Hotel today but It appeared the 
death toll in Monday’s blaze 
would remain at two.
Wilfred Fry, 49, and a man 
tentatively identified as Walter 
Carr, 40, died and 11 persons 
were I n j u r e d  when flames 
ripped through the 76-year-oId, 
62-room building in downtown 
Toronto. None of the injured 
was in serious condition.
Delegates to the opening ses­
sion of toe B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association were told this here 
today by Hon. Francis Richter, 
Minister of Agriculture for B.C.
More than 80 delegates and 
government officials are attend­
ing toe three-day convention— 
the 72nd annual meeting of the 
association.
The consumer today,’* said 
Mr. Richter, “demands a high 
quality apple and continued 
acceptance of your product is 
dependent-on you meeting that 
demand.
“Ihere is a heavy responsi­
bility on the Individual grower 
and on the packing house. If 
that is met, toe resulting satis­
factory product will command 
a ready market at top prices,” 
he said.
The provincial agriculture 
minister told delegates that “in 
the past decade, or so, your 
industry has had more downs 
than ups.”
CROP DAMAGE
But, he added, the condition 
resulted from causes “largely 
beyond your control.” He cited 
severe crop damage from low 
temperatures and the loss, in 
some cases, of foreign markets, 
A quarter century or so 
ago,’* said toe minister, “and 
even more recently, toe Quality 
and reputation of your, apples 
caused their ready acceptance 
on Canadian, American, Brit­
ish and other foreign markets.
This encouraged a confi­
dence in toe future that has not 
been fully Justified.”
Changing consumer demands, 
he said, and many “alternatives 
to our decidious tree fruits' 
were among the reasons for a 
lessening of toe export trade.
He also noted increase^pple  
acreages elsewhere in ^ n a d a  
and toe United ' States, new 
varieties of apple and popula­
tion shifts were also partially 
to blame.
SPECIAL FEATURES
In extending a welcome to 
the 72nd BCFGA convenUon 
which opens in Kelowna to* 
day, toe Daily Q>urier pub­
lishes four special feature- 
pages in this edition (Pages 6 
to 9) covering toe history, 
future prospects of toe indus­
try and other articles.
“In varying measure#,** Mr, 
Richter added, “ they have con­
tributed in creating a situaUon 
—temporarily, we lx>pe—that 
has been not too favorable, 
“This has- resulted in a less 
optimistic outlook than toe late- 
war and immediate post-war 
years appeared to warrant.
“There has been difficulty In 
retaining former markets a t 
home and abroad.’*
He said it was understand­
able that this situation caused 
concern in certain sections of 
the industry.
In turning to the general 
economy of the province, Mr. 
Richter said that, although 
there were certain basic weak­
nesses, there were also “many 
encouraging features,”
“I am confident that British 
Columbia will maintain that 
favorable margin by which, in 
economic and population growth> 
she has outsfripped practically 
all the rest of Canada in the 
last two decades.
The minister was introduced 
to delegates by Arthur Garrish, 
president of the B.C, Fruit 
Growers Association.
In welcoming delegates to the 
opening session, Mr, Garrish 
praised the “valuable work” of 
the association committees, ad­
ding that toe brevity of reports 
was “particularly commend­
able.**
“They are extremely readable 
—and very brief,** he added.
It Wasn't Failing Down!
Kelowna looked like the Re-• Lake Bridge. | motorists ground to a stop, E y ^
gatta City Monday when hun- At 3:30 p.m. tho bridge went witnesses described the scene 
dreds of southbound motorists up to allow a tug and barge to as being reminiscent of pre- 
on Highway 97 were stranded go through. It stayed up, bridge day# a growing line of 
hero. Cause of the sudden influx Meanwhile on toe western holt^  car# and trucks mush- 
of vehicles was too Okanagan'side of the lake hundreds of roomed.
P.M. Defends 
Cuban Tra’de
WASHINGTON (CP) i-. Prime 
Minhftar Diefenbaker defended 
C anada^ trading position with 
Cuba today and said Americans 
seem -to forget that, despite its 
embargo, the U.B. still sells 
much more to Cuba than Can­
ada does.
*'Tho Inst time I examined the 
figures the United States ex­
ports t© Cuba were bine times 
too exports by Q a n a d a  to 
Cuba,”  Diefenbaker said at n 
press conference f o l l o w i n g  
White House cerentonte# for the 
signing of the Columbia River 
Treaty,
"Once you examine those fig- 
wro*. you have a  proper pen- 
specUve of the problem,** Dief­
enbaker adddd, when asked t© 
comment about unfavorable re^ 
action in .\the United States to 
trade with Cuba.
On the bridge, Department of 
Highways personnel checked for 
the faiilt, believed somewhere 
in toe complex electrical sys­
tem.
One of tho stranded vehicles 
was .a Greyhound bus, norto- 
bound for Revelstoke.
By 5:40 p.m. the decision was 
made to winch tho stalled' lift-
Sinn down manually. Twelve ghway employees, six on each 
end, carefully brought the span 
down. ,
The hard task took one hour. 
TVafflo started crossing - a t 
6:40 and was soon moving freer 
ly. However, until the fault in 
the electrical system is found 
Uie bridge is going to stay the 
way it Is now-down- ■ 
TVxiay electrical experts from 
Westlnghouse, t h e  company 
srbich installed the system in 
the $8,000,600 structure, are en­
deavoring to find the fault.
W, A. Underwood of the Oe* 
partment of Highways In Kel­
owna said today, “We have no 
idea when the bridge will be 
raised.”
TWo northbound tugs imd 
their barges are now halted on 
the j ^ t h  side o« the bridge. 
f ’TOe fault.” said Air.Under­
wood, “could be one of a  milUoa 
things. It may be « aimple 
broken ielrcult or something 
mui^\ni«ps
\
Cl^WSi WORK o n :
>1
I
mm  c o u N o i  briefs
Lequieme Might Have Eeea 
Back in Business On Monday
WHO WILL BE THE QUEEN?
Receptkm for Winter Carni­
val queen conteiUints trear 
row) WM big success in Ver­
non Saturday afternoon when 
It attracted nearly 400 guests 
for tea, Ckiovenors for the tea
were (left-right, frontt: Mrs. 
Leo Smith. Mrs, D, A. Rosa 
and Mrs. Larry Marrs. They
are membe-s of Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital auxiliary.
(Interior Photo).
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Lumby and Vernon paid final 
respects last week to "Grand- 
Derby
GOOD CITIZEN
Last Respects Tendered 
In Vernon For Pioneer
Good Citizen award is pre- I of Commerce 
senter In Vernon by T, A. D. Neilson, 
Woods of the Junior Cramber |
to Mrs. A. S. 
(Interior Photo),
Job Of English Teacher 
Described To Association
VER.-'ON (Staff) — "The Job than Improve, results, 
of the teacher of English hter-[ Luncheon speaker, John Suth- 
aturc'* was subject of an ad- erland, a reading expert from
Magee High School
ma
It has taken many staunch 
pioneers to carve civilized pro­
gress into this valley, and Mrs. 
Derby most certainly was one 
of them.
She was born on July 8, 1883, 
in Keig. Aberdeenshire, Scot 
land, to Mr. and Mrs, John 
"Scotty" Smith, and was given 
the names Elizal>eth NIcol 
Giles.
South African relatives visit­
ed their homeland when she 
was 18, and took her back with 
them for a year. While there, 
she visited Capetown and Dur­
ban,
In 1904, the family emigrated 
to Canada, coming directly to 
the Vernon area. The group 
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, four sons and two 
d a u g h t e r s ,  including Mrs. 
Derby. One year later, the third 
daughter came to Canada.
"Scotty” Smith first worked 
around Vernon, then on the 
Catt Ranch in Lumby, finally 
settling on the Haig Ranch, 
about three miles west of Lum­
by, now farmed by David 
Crearer.
Elizabeth Nicol Giles Smith 
married Andrew Burnett Derby 
on August 2, 1905. The couple 
farmed for many years on 
Matici Lake Road. They had 
three sons and ' one daughter. 
One son, Albert, died at the age 
of 14. Her husband predeceased 
her in 1945, and her son Walt­
er, one year ago.
SOU) FARM
After her husband’s death. 
Mrs. Derby sold the farm, and 
for a very few years lived in 
Vernon, Osoyoos and Vancou
dress heard here Saturday by 
members of the Okanagan Val­
ley Secondary Association of 
Teachers of English.
•The speaker was Lome Bar­
clay, lecturer In English meth­
ods at the College of Education, 
U.B.C.
MceUng In  t h e  Anglican 
Church parish hall were 50 
teachers from all secondary 
schools In the Valley, Including 
12 from the Vernon area. Chair­
man was D’arce Dendy, of Rut­
land High School, president of 
tho association. Mrs. Anna Call. 
Vernon, secretary - treasurer. 
Miss Nancy Gale, Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Gladys MartoU, Kelowna, 
were in charge of arrangements 
for tho workshop 
At tho linornlng session, Mr. 
Barclay stressed that the main 
objectivo in teaching literature 
is to make the .subject come 
alive for the student. Thl.s is 
difficult with present text­
books, he statctl. Mr. Barclay's 
recent experiences as an ex­
change teacher In an English 
grammar school, and his trav­
els through Europe and the 
Middle East lent color' to' his 
comments on the greot advanc­
es being made In educational 
methods in the changing wotld.
In reference to the Chpnt 
Report, he iiolntcd out advant­
ages and weaknesses in the 
teachlbg of English. Ho spid the 
spiral system in the proscpt 
curriculum is uns/atis(actory. 
and advocated a return to 
teaching for mastery at each 
grade level.
The speaker said he felt that 
the present examination system 
is rigid enough, and that more 
ttkominattoh.s at the level.s sug 
gCSted would hinder,
ver. But Lumby was her home 
and she came back to stay, 
taking residence on Park Aven­
ue.
Many have worked hard, but 
few have worked harder, than 
did Mrs. Derby. She wus a char­
ter member of the Pythian 
Sisters, and belonged to the 
ladies auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, the Women’s Institute 
and the United Church WA.
In the days when Lumby held 
a fall fair, she was one of its 
hardest workers. Some will re­
member, too, that she was once 
member of the Lumby school 
boards.. That was 42 years ago, 
but Mrs. Derby could claim 
the credit for inaugurating the 
first school bus system in the 
district. It was only a team of 
horese and a democrat, but It 
was official and it was on time.
Whatever "Grandma” Derby 
put her hand to, she worked 
hard at, and saw through to 
the finish.
Funeral services were held at 
Vernon United Church with 
Rev. A, W. Dobson officiating. 
Pallbearers were James W. 
Ingiis, Frank Christian and 
Jack Dyck, of Lumby, Frank 
Barber, Cecil Johnson anc 
George Finlayson, of Vernon 
Interment was in the Vernon 
Cemetery, in the family plot.
Surviving are her daughter, 
Mrs, Margaret "Madge” Ques- 
nel, Lumby; one son, Stanley 
Kalamalka Boad, Vernon; two 
sister.s, Mrs. Howard Derby 
and Mrs. Alfred Wills, both o 
Vernon: five grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.
VERNON (Staff) -  Hie Le- 
quime might have been back in 
tiuaioess. temporarily.
When the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge was out of commission 
yesteixlay, it was suggested the 
ferry tm t  tw returned to its 
forn.er home and fortner duty 
by Vernon’s Mayor F. F. 
Becker. It was suggested to the 
mayor that it might be return-
Lumby Streets 
Better Lighted
LUMBY (Correspondent) -  
Two Lumby streets are now 
l>etttr lighted.
Friday, B.C. Power Commis­
sion workers insialled mercury- 
aire lights on Park Avenue and 
Maple Street.
Pat Duke, through the village 
commi.ssion, has worked hard to 
get better ligtiting on these 
streets, especially Maple Street, 
because of the many youngsters 
walking down to skate.
The Power Commission pays 
for all installations up to flOO 
per light.
Only one Installation went 
over that amount, costing the 
village a nominal sum.
ed to its former home fcur a 
price, say, I5Q.Q00.
"We’d be willing to do busi­
ness for 125,000,” the mayor 
quipped at city cwutuvl’s meet­
ing last night. Actually, he plac­
ed a call to Keloama Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson yesterday offer­
ing the use, "gratis”, of the 
ferry. Aid. Eric Palmer, a 
member of the Vernon and dis­
trict Yacht Club, Vould have 
been at the helm.
’The Lequlme which trans­
ported vehicles from Kelowna 
and Westbank for many yeaia 
prior to construction was pre­
sented to the City of Vernon last 
summer by the provincial gov­
ernment. So far, no use has 
been found for the vesseL
Although it has been stripped 
of some of its working parts, 
councillors expressed the opin­
ion it could be run to Kelowna 
in case of another emergency.
Representatives of the Pac­
ific National Exhibition are "de­
lighted” to have an opportun 





manent residents,” including 
Joan of Arc and Hitler, will 
move into the lower ballroom of 
the Crystal Gardens here.
They will be part of a $100,- 
000 collection of the Royal Lon­
don Wax Museum, the first 
such collection on Canada’s 
west coast.
The museum is a gamble by 
John J. Steele, 38 - year - old 
former elementary school prin­
cipal at Prince Rupert, B.C.
Mr. Steele says he visited 
factory in London, England 
that makes wax models for the 
Madame ’Tussaud museum in 
1959 and "1 was convinced on 
the spot . . .  a wax museum 
would make a wonderful tourist 
attraction on the west coast.
Mr. Steele resigned as princi­
pal of Roosevelt Park elemen­
tary school, invested his life- 
savings and got other financial 
backing for the project.
' ’The waxworks will be made 
in London and shipped here. 
Queen Victoria is due to arrive 
' in February.
The term was used by H. F. 
Fatrbank in a letter to Vemon 
(hty Council. Mr. Fairlsank Is 
chatrmau of the PNE jmrade 
commitvec aird of the Miss PNE 
contest.
The Pacific National Exhibi­
tion float has been rebuilt to 
conform to the winter carnival 
theme, and will arrive here, ac­
companied by Mr. Falrbank. 
Jan. 27. The parade will t>egln 
at 2 p.m.' the following day.
The PNE has arranged to 
bring MUs Barbara Wolsey her« 
from Calgary. Miss Wolsey, 
named Mist PNE last summer, 
represented Vernon in the con­
test. She will ride on the PNE 
float in Vernon Winter Carnival 
parade.
Mayor F. F. Becker and Mrs. 
Becker have been Invited to at
tend the of>ening of the l..egis- 
lative Assembly Jan. 28 in Vic­
toria.
It is not known whether the in 
vltatlon can be accepted, since 
the mayor will participate in 
Winter Carnival opening cere 
monies here Jan. 27.
VERNON and DISTRICT
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Businessmen are being asked 
to express their opinions re­
garding possibUltiea tor an oft- 
street parking area, trathe 
ctunmiUee Chairman EYanklyn 
Valair reported.
The survey U beUtg conduct­
ed la co-operation with the 
board of trade. The Retail Mer-n 
chants' Association is also be­
ing ^onsvdted, Aid. Valiir said.
Council has given approval of 
the Installation of a six-inch 
water main to serve the area 
from 27 artd 29 Avenues and iSth 
Street.
The pipe, which will cost in 
the neighborhood of $4,000 will 
mean an increase of 41 pounds 
of pressure (or a (Ire hydrant 
serving the area. Nine pounds 
pressure is presently available 
from the hydrant The new pipe 
will mean an increase to 50 
pounds Water Works Chairman 
Fred August exjdained.
A total of 14,000 was added 
last night to Aid. Elwood Rica’s 
budget for parks, library and 
cemetery "contingencies”
The purpose of the sum was 
not disclosed in open council 
Nature of the projects will be 
announced later by the council. 
Mayor F. F. Becker stated that 
an announcement immediately 
"would not be In the best Inter­
ests of the city".
HJ
IS I
Work On Funeral Home 
Requires A Re-Zoning
VERNON (SUff) — Council 
will make arrangement to 
change a zoning classification 
to permit Vernon Funeral Home 
to proceed with rennovation 
plans.
Under the present zoning by­
law, passed last year, the est­
ablishment is unable to make 
any major structural changes.
Some time ago, Vernon Fu­
neral Home appli^  for permis­
sion to extend and improve its 
premises. ’The application was 
turned down last week by the 
Advisory Town Planning Com­
mission.
The A’TPS’s refusal was the 
result of a “point of law” . Aid. 
Eiwood Rice explained. Since 
the funeral home is located in 
an area classified as "light in­
dustrial" no expansion is pos­
sible under the bylaw.
The firm’s owners requested 
the bylaw be amended and the 
zone reclassified, so that con­
struction may start as planned 
March 1. Council, instead, will 
attempt to have the business’ 
classification changed, rather 
than existing zoning.
Commented Aid. Fred Aug 
ust; then rennovatlons would be 
a decided improvement to this 
corner.
"I can see no valid reason (or 
not permitting them to improve 
their property," Aid. Franklyn 
Valair remarked.
"They can stay there for five 
generations or more and will 
not be able to make any major 
improvements unless the bylaw 
is amended," Mayor Becker 
stated *’In this particular case, 
common sense should prevail. 
In view of the fact this is an 
established business . . .  I feel 
we should change the classifi­
cation.”
A public meeting will have to 
be called before the amendment 
can be made, according to City 
Clerk Ian Garven’s interpre­
tation of the bust.
A public meeting will have to 
express approval of the amend­
ment before an expansion per 
mit can be issued by the btiild- 
ing inspector, according to 
City Clerk Ian Garven.
CHRIS CAUING
He didn't wanto hear another 
complaint, so he went to 
work for . . ,
KAL-VIEW
l ^ m l l S E R V I C E
There’s never a complaint 
about our service. We guar 
antee . yoiir complete ■ fatis- 
faction oh every Job wft do. 
You can count on us.
2 ml. South of Vemon 
on Highway 97
Vancouver, 
and provincial president of the 
SATE, was Introduced by Lacey 
Fisher, Salmon Arm H i g h  
School. Mr. Sutherland dis­
cussed the organization of the 
Okanagan Chapter, and local 
sub-chapters of the association.
Tlie afternoon session contin­
ued with Mr. Barclay answer­
ing questions. He gave mnnv 
practical and helpful suggest­
ions for teaching composition, 
and encouraging students’ writ­
ing.
During the afternoon tea hour, 
a demonstration of the use of 
records in teaching literature 
was given by Mr. Dondy. Mr 
Sutherland showed the use of 
the speed reader.
LEAK INVESTIGATED
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Daily Express s a y s  United 
States Secret Service agents In 
London . are Investigating the 
leakage of two secret docu­
ments from Washington. The 
newspaper says the documents 
were photographed and copies 
sent to an "unauthorized per­
son” here. It says one related to 
the 'defection' of Russian na­
tionals.”
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRIG.
The pleasantest accommoda­
tion and the best In cuisine is 
always available at "The Alli­
son” in Vernon.
Hotel AUison, popular head­
quarters for visiting skiers, be­
cause of the friendly atmos­
phere and courteous service.
WORRIED AT DRAIN
LONDON (Reuters) -  British 
treasury chief Sclwyn Lloyd 
Monday night warned that If 
drawings from the International 
Monetary Fund continue to con 
centrate on dollars and sterling 
the fund could prove dangerous 
to the world’s financial balance^ 
He told the Overseas Bankers 
Club that countries should draw 
other currencies than dolars 
and sterling from the fund.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
' Quotations supplied by 
• Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Conada
Today's Eastern Prices
(0 8  at 12 noon)
DOCTOBS t'CMlPERATE
EDMOJJTON (CP)-D r. E. 
DonaM,'|>rc«Idcnt ©f the Alberta 
section bf lhq Canadian Medical 
Society, jjfid Monday that Al­
berta doctomwcro willing to co- 
(Qtorate with any proposed $talc- 
mtlkihilriM nvcdlcki nttm but 
wnuM Oppose'a compuirocy pro- 
grarh kupported by taxation,
tiona I t  the (Calgary, oii«iA of
iM BhnMoymcnt B«rv̂  
f^ ltjlfw « id a y . 1.143 













Con. M. and S.
. ,Chrown Zell (Can) 
rather ijotg, Vagrams 
Dorn Stores 
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offers a home away from home 
for every traveller.
Special lower rates will be In 
effect during Vernon’s first 
winter carnival, Jan. 27 to Feb.
Visitors and Vernonltks alike
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
ATallabla -D Our Budcet fU n 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
are always deUghtcd by the 
Flamingo Room’s menu. Chef is 
A1 Westcott, who makes every 
meal a masterpiece. Smorgas­
bord suppers, with an appetiz­
ing array of meat, salads, fish, 
relishes and many other dishes,
PATRONIZE THESE 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 
WHERE YOU ALWAYS 




exotic and old favorites, arc 
served from 5 until 9 p.m. every 
Saturday and Sunday. The qua­
lity and variety arc comparable 
to those you’d find in the best 
Vancouver hotels. The price at 
the Allison, however, is much 
lower.
The Allison's ballroom la 
Ideal for dances, wedding re­
ceptions and other gatherln|6 
both business and social.
One visit will prove — you 
can enjoy excellence at the Alli­
son, a t a moderate price.
John's Shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
•  Tires •  Batteries 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35TH ST.
A E C infi MoMECBAN'S
CRAFT METAl and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing • Roofing 
Sheet Metal Work 
Alr-Condltloning 
Phone Li 24094 
83te COLDSTREAM AVE.
Montreal 60% 60%
Nova Scotia 68 68%
Royal 74 74%
Tor. Dom. 81% 62
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32 32%
Can Oil 23% 24
Home "A” 8.00 9.00
Imp. Oil 39 39%
Inland Gas 4.70 4,75




Con. Dennison 10% 10%
Gunnnr 7.00 7.03
Hudson Bay 48 48%
Noranda 41% 42
Steep Rock 8.15 8 .2 5
PIPELINES
Alta Gas ,'25% 26
Inter Pipe 62% 62%
North, Ont. 14 14%
Trans (jan. 21% 21%
Trans Mtn. 10 10%
Quc. Nation. 7% 7%
Westcoast Vt. 16% 1671,
51UTUAL FUNDS
7.77All Can Comp. 7.15
All Can Dlv. 5.44 5.01
Can Invest Fund 0,04 9.02
Grouped Income 3.91 3.64
Grouped Accum. 5.42 5.02
Investors Mut. 11.56 12,57
Aliitual Inc. 4.08 5.44
Mutual Acc. 7.82 8.55
North Am. Fund 8.02 9.70




R O B E R T 'S
C L E A N E R S
(A. C. Roberta, Prop.)
authorized
SA N IT O N E
process
"Quality Cleaning 
When You Want It”
•  Presilni WhUe Von Wait
•  24-Hour Parcel Drop 
Service
•Plok-up and Delivery
Plione LI 2-4171 





T h e  R O U N D U P
(Inn Wclr, Your Host) 
Open Dally at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our entering Service is Tops 
for WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
b a n q u e ts  of All Kinds. 
Phone LI 2-2018 
Kalamalka Lake Rd.
H A R R IS  
F lo w e r  S h o p
(I Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funorol Designs 
p  Coriagcs 
•Ftoworming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
B A N K S ' ' , U.8.
CwnmertC 82 G2̂ i U.K. -  tZ.ITlk
Imperial 70la 7()*:S >Moore Corp 4614 41
Uvington Planer
i •  laiiaber 
' m interior. Plywood 
Prompt Delivery Service 
Kelowna to Vemon 
Contrnctora and 
' tidme Btilldera
Phone LI 2-2408 
LAyiNGTON':
  .
R A D IO -T V  
EQUIPAAENT
Les Bradford, Max Vnnpraag 
Wo Specialize Exclusively In
•  TELEVISION
•  RADIO
•  E L E C T R O N IC ? 
REPA IR S H I I  
The Oldest Established
Electronic Firm in 
Vernon and District
Phone Li 2^3176





Now under tho nianngcmcnt 
of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grove
-  L A D IE S -
Enjoy Afternoon Bowling 
Baby-Slltera If Necessnry
Phfrti© L I 2-2776
a » l  3 ^  AVE. VERNON
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD. m i
("BELL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specialise In
•  All Types of Windows and Doors
•  Storm Windows Repaired
•  Windows, Mirrors Made to Order.
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34111 STREET | i
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing In 
Children's Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 




» Wrecked Cars bnd Trucks 
> All Mnkcs nnd Models 
Our Largo Stock of 
Used Parts will meet 
most requirements.
Phone LI 2-5912 




•  Plate Glass Glass Bloch
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.




ItOOA tllb  Avenue
•  Commercial ftefrlguratora
•  Automatic Wnshcrs 
Q ElecLrlo^Rangea
•  Electrlp Motor Rcpalra
George Henry LI 2-73SS - Night Calls Jack Taylor LI 2-21|44
f
tm FRUnS RQKHtT
For Sale 01 McIntosh Holdings
0»e of the mala repoitt giv<m,Ettgl|in<l State*, th e  over-aHi th e  i*le ci| McInkMh In West-i«4a fiwn itus c r^ ,  we esUroate 
today to the Tfrid Anututl ^  Melatoito was estljuatedlera Csuoada to date Is about it wUl pnAsabiy be between two
« r w *  tvao ao({ 10 pcz Cent. Oojtbree times tlmt ol all other and two and a quarter ralUiofi
, i other varicUe* the loss was varleUe* combined. Forecast- boxes. Of tt»  final figure. Mo­
by J. B. Lander, general sale* joniew hat
J. B. LANDEB
manager B.C. Tree Fruits.
In giving the report Mr. Lan­
der said:
The apple marketing season 




The Kelowna FUh and Game 
Club has written to register a 
complaint of infringement mi 
traditional rights before they 
have anything to complain 
about.
A letter to the Hon. Earl E. 
Westwood, Dept, of Recreation 
and Conservation, said, ‘‘As you 
are no doubt well aware, there 
is a move afoot to apply to have 
Little White Mt. near Kelowna 
turned Into a Class "C” park, 
primarily for skiing purposes.
"Our club b  all for multiple 
use of our resources, but have 
some misgiving* In regard to 
the hunting privileges on the 
mountain, should It be made 
into a Class "C" park.
"Remember that Vernon Fbh 
and Game Club was largely re-> 
sprmsible for having Silver Star 
•e t aside as a park. Last year 
I ^ e  hunting privllescs were cur- 
1 railed, much to everycme’s dis­
may, and for no valM reason 
that we knew of.
"With regard to Little White, 
it has been a traditional hunt­
ing area for years yielding good 
deer and grouse hunting. Cer­
tainly we would like to see thb 
protected."
City Council received a copy 
of the letter.
lighter, except in 
I  New Jersey, which Imt about 
60 per cent of lb  Delicious and 
Red Delicious apple citq?.
The loss from Iwricane Don­
na strengthened the McIntosh 
sections on a Rrm baids thb I  market in the States affected, 
seastm. Early apples sold well | and the market remained firm 
with, perha{0 , tto  exception of .until Ihanksgiving. foUowiag 
MicMgan, where fob valu^  which prices roftened to some 
were fairly low particularly c« [extent. Shipp^s expect that 
Duchess. I with Eastern Delicious and Red
About the middle of Septem- j Delicious almrat out of the way 
her hurricane Donna inflicted ;the market for yiegular storage 
some damage to orchards IniMcIntosh will pick up, and they 
the northern part of Virginia, I anticipate favorable marketing 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Newjcondltions for the sale of their 
York, New Jersey, and the New C.A. McIntosh hohllngs, he said.
U.S. More Concerned
ing what tminage might be lutosh will loe aUghtly less than 
eventually sold hi Western Can-tso per cniX.
Apple Crop Summary





Sale' of a bottle of Scotch cost 
Samuel Phillips, a 72 year old 
Kelowna man. $300 end cosb 
In City Court Monday. The pur­
chasers were m em ^rs of the 
RCMP.
Appearing before Magistrate 
Donald M. White, he pleaded 
guilty to selling liquor to anoth­
er person contrary to the B.C. 
Liquor Act.
Two officers were said to have 
bought the bottle Jan. 8 at 1.30 
a.m. Both were offered o drink 
following the sale, police said.
Trial of another man, Stan­
ley Ernest, on a similar charge 
'^as adjourned to Jan. 30.
' Also In court Monday, George 
Ryder was convicted of throw­
ing glass on a public highway. 
He had pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was fined $50 and 
costs. Police said Ryder was in 
a car stopped for inspection in 
the early morning hours of Jan. 
15, when the Incident occured.
Few 'Bugs' In First 
Invoicing Year
B.C. Tree Fruib Ltd. has 
taken over all Invoicing • from 
the packing houses this season 
ami derpite a few "first year 
bugs" the operation has been
Stiafactory it was reported re today at the 1981 BCFGA 
convention.
Our U.S. friends were more 
concerned about the future for 
aw>Ies for the next five or ten 
years. With greatly increased 
tonnages of double red strains 
of Red Delicious coming up, 
they can foresee marketing dif­
ficulties for Regular Delicious, 
in fact, some growers are al­
ready removing part of their 
Regular Delicious acreage.
Heavy production from new 
plantings of Golden Delicious 
could also present a major 
problem in the next five or ten 
years.
The future of the Wlnesap 
variety came up in practically 
every discussion. Some held the 
view that the Wlnesap variety 
will always have lb  place on 
the market, but the majority 
feci that as CA storages con­
tinue to Increase, the varieties 
in the CA storages will offer 
severe competition to Winesaps. 
Many question the wisdom of 
extending the apple season 
through CA storages to the point 
where apples will conflict with 
new fruib and vegetables com­
ing on the market In the early 
summer.
U.K. IMFORTS
Again this year, said Mr. 
Lander, apples imported into 
the U.K., except those originat­
ing in South Africa, Australia, 
and New Zealand, are under 
licence, not a global licence, 
but northern hemisphere, which 
now also includes Yugoslavia 
and Argentina.
In the first period the usual 
quob was increased by Yugo­
slavia's normal cxporb to the 
U.K. of 4,000 cwt., and Argen­
tina's average cxporb to the 
market of 160,000 cwt., is in 
the figure of the second period.
In the second period, which 
terminates June 30, 1961, the 
tobl quob for imports of fresh 
apples from all the counbies of 
the dolbr and relaxation areas 
(Argentina and Yugoslavia) Is
1.375.000 cwt.
Briefly sbtcd, 304,000 cwt.
will be permitted imporbtion 
up to December 31, 1960, and
1.375.000 to the second period, 
terminatbg June 30, 1961.
Covering the U.K. markcb 
during the latter part of Sep­
tember enabled us to check the 
quantities and quality of the 
local production. Reporb were
a record one for desserts, with 
about 310,000 tons.
WORLD PRODUCTION
The crop of apples of the 
O.E.E.C. exporting and Import­
ing countries as a whole (12 
countries) will possibly amount 
to approximately 7,100,000 met­
ric tons. This crop is roughly 
40 |»er cent larger than the pre­
vious year, but slightly under 
the 1958 all-time record crop.
Of the traditional exporting 
countries, Italy and the Nether­
lands have slightly smaller 
crops than last year. In Bel­
gium, on the contrary, the crop 
is larger than in 1959.
Of the importing countries, 
Germany has harvested a crop 
above average. There may be 
a recurrence of the difficulty 
experienced b  1958 in dispos­
ing of this crop, as certab 
member countries have sus­
pended imports of apples.
CITY REFUSES TUTS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
city's budget committee voted 
against Theatre Under the 
Stars' request for a minimum 
4961 civic grant of $35,000. The 
action may bring down the final 
curtain on tho 21-year-old out 
door show, which has been 
plagued with heavy fbancial 
losses in the last two years.
LIBERALS PLAN DRIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  D. C. 
Liberals are launchbg a hiU' 
scale organizing drive as e 
follow-up to tho party's national 
rally In Ottawa last week.
GTY CONDITIONS 
GOOD SAY RCMP
The monthly report of the 
RCMP to a iy  CouncU. sub- 
mitted by Sbff Sergeant M. 
N. MocAlplne, Informed coun­
cil that crime conditions with­
in the city were "good,”
That is, there were no seri­
ous crimes reported. AU by- 
bw s were strictly enlbrced. 
Staff Sergeant HacAlplne re­
ported, •
. Alt complabts were given 
the necessary attention to 
•atiihiet(»iF eoncluslqos.
In Dec. there were Avtratfic 
offenders charged, 384 park­
ing (dfenders, and two offend­
ers under other bylaws. Wia<m
R aMXMkMliLiaXluA liadUbxlLutI .(bRnatkimpoavfl inMPSIR. W l InulUtipill
liybws | l ^ .
Revenues collected In mpnl* 
clibl cates and payable to 




The export market is a very 
imporbnt and essential part of 
the marketing picture. Into cer- 
b in  countries we ship sizes and 
varieties which are not b  de­
mand b  the domestic market, 
and the export of this fruit re­
moves considerable pressure 
from the domestic market, 
thereby having a very healthful 
effect on the prices for our en­
tire crop.
To evaluate be ,effect of b e  
export market, we must con­
sider a number of factors— 
besc include:
1. Production b  British Col­
umbia and elsewhere in Canada, 
and the total production b  b e  
United States.
2. The production In ober 
countries throughout the world, 
and particularly in the northern 
hemisphere, which is more di­
rectly competitive w ib our 
apples than the soubern hemi­
sphere fruit.
3. International economic con­
ditions.
4. Restrictions Imposed by 
foreign countries on importa­
tions.
The extent of bese  restric­
tions is largely determined by 
b e  size of the crop b  countries 
to which we hope to export. To 
a large extent b e  barriers 
which we encounter are protec­
tionisms erected by foreign 
governments for b e  benefit of
Transparent* and Lodi which 
were avaiiabte for early ship- 
mcnt met w ib  a fairly good de­
mand, but, as usual, b terest b  
bese  varieties ceased as soon 
a* Duchess became avaibble. 
Of b e  tobl quantity of Trans­
parent and Lodi b  the pool, ap­
proximately 95 per cent were 
shlppetf to b e  fresh market, 
with about five per cent gobg 
to Sun-Rype Proiciucb Limited.
A heavy percentage of b e  
Duchess crop is grown b  our 
later districts, and b is  means 
we have only a limited time at 
our disposal on b e  fresh fruit 
market. This year almost 50 
per cent of b e  Duchess crop 
was delivered to Sun - Rype 
Producb Limited.
EadyeWealthics were b  good 
demand, but in b is  variety, 
too, a large portion of our crop 
is grown b  the area norb  ol 
Kelowna, and much of this 
northern production does not 
become available until McIn­
tosh are ready, or Just around 
b e  corner. About 78 per cent 
of the Wealthy crop was ship­
ped to the fresh market, wib 
three per cent to canners and 
19 per cent to Sun-Rype Pro­
ducb Limited.
“Again we dominated the 
Manitoba market, the eastern 
competition was reduced be­
cause of b e  fact that we were 
supplybg a product b a t  was 
acceptable to b e  consumer, 
and was b e  equal of that which 
could be obtabed elsewhere," 
he said.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
IRR. 17, i i i l  Tito CRMfiir fR|t 3
been btroditoed durbg the- past f60.(X) per carktwl. TMi com- 
year, b  that ftw th« first time pares favxvably with heatlai
eliminate mixed maturities 
when barvestbg.
Our sales of Moorparks to 
cannery were tho smallest b  
years.
PEACHES:
Cannery sales of peaches 
were 15 per cent greater than 
b  1959. In b e  few weeks prior 
to peach harvest wc had antici­
pated a crop of excellent qual­
ity and condition, however when 
cannery deliveries commenced 
it soon became apparent that 
spilt stones were heavier than 
normal, and some shipments 
contabed quite mixed matur­
ity. Towards b e  end of b e  Vee 
harvest, rhizopus rot showed up 
b  late picked Vecs, and a con­
siderable amount of this trouble 
was experienced in Elbertas. As 
a consequence, cannery claims 
on peaches were b e  heaviest 
in some time.
CHERRIES:
W ib b e  larger crop of cher­
ries, sales to catmers were al­
most double those of 1959. Har­
vesting conditions were Ideal, 
and b e  cherries were generally 
of good size and suitable matur­
ity. Canners prefer large sized 
cherries of a maturity some­
what more advanced than b a t  
picked for b e  fresh fruit mar­
kets. Sometimes it is ra b e r  dif­
ficult to provide canners w ib 
b e  ideal maturity they wish, 
and of course weather is a fac­
tor, due to b e  risks bvolved 
when cherries arc left on the 
trees for cannery.
APRICOTS:
The tonnage of cannbg varie­
ties—Royals, Blenheims, and 
Tiltons — was slightly heavier 
b a n  b  1959. Estimatbg of the 
crop this year showed a decided 
Improvement over 1959, and 
b is  was of great assistance b  
planning our cannery sales. We 
had b e  usual problems of mix­
ed maturities and small sizes 
In a number of cannery deliv­
eries. This Is one crop where 
size Is of paramount import­
ance. We recommend t h a t  
growers take whatever steps 
b ey  can to produce Royals, 
Blenheims and Tiltons 1% bch- 
es and larger. We also suggest 
b a t  every care be tajcen to
b a t  b is  year's apple crop was their domestic growers.
Embargo On Imports
Generally speaking, our off­
shore exports arc b e  largest In 
bose years when the European 
crop is light When they’ have 
large crops, as Is b e  case- b is  
year, b o  price level is forced 
down to b e  pobt where im­
porters are reluctant to pur­
chase our high price fruit.
Also, foreign governments 
will postpone or delay tho open­
ing of the season for b e  impor­
tation of apples. It Is common 
practice In many countries to 
embargo Imports until domestic 
apple supplies have been sub­
stantially, or largely exhausted.
In b e  last thirty years, and 
especially since the end of 
World War II, food retailing has 
experienced many changes, of 
almost revolutionary propor­
tions. It has chang^ from a 
system dominated by b e  small 
grocery store to (be influenced 
by huge supermarkets.
Fresh 'fruits and 'vegetables 
are a key Item In merchandis­
ing policy, b e y  arc used as 
Traffic builders” by almost all 
chains—some emphasizing qual­
ity at any ci^t, obers attempt 
to maximize quaUty at a more 
modest price level. In every 
case, procurement policy, and 
practices are dcslnged to supply 
b e  quaUty and price level re­
quired . to Rt b e  organisation's 
merchandising program.
In b e  Ught of this develop-
BARTLETT PEARS:
The crop of Bartlett Pears In 
the norbwest States, California 
and Oregon, was a light one. 
B.C. canners felt they had little 
to fear from imports, and our 
sales of Bartletts were up by 
33 per cent from 1959. Quality 
was good, and canners had no 
trouble w ib this commodity. 
Once again we had to sell a 
larger proportion in the smaller 
size range ban  canners want­
ed, but there was no alternative' 
as b e  crop ran heavier to b e  
smaller sizes.
FLEMISn BEAUTY FEARS:
Most canners showed very 
little interest In b is  variety, 
and we cannot be very encour­
aging about Its future through 
canning outlets.
PRUNES:
The prune crop In the Fraser 
Valley aqd in b e  Norbwest 
States w a \ a  very light one 
This was reflected in our pric­
ing on cannery prunes. While 
some canners felt > our prices 
were too high for a commodity 
of this kind, they nevertheless 
purchased their supplies from 
us, and our sales of cannery 
prunes were up from 1959 by 26 
per cent.
CRABAPPLES:
Our cannery sales of crab- 
apples w e r e  approximately 
b ree times what they were in 
1959. This was acounted for by 
more demand from United 
States processors, than we have 
had in b e  past few years. A p 
parcntly b e  Michigan crop did 
not develop as expected, and 
we were again able to enter b e  
Michigan processing market. It 
would aimear that our prospec­
tive outlets in b e  United States, 
ober b an  in b e  Western part 
of b e  country, will depend en- 
b e ly  on b e  tonnage of b e ir  
own crabapple crops from year 
to year.
sold 0 0  the fresh fruit miirktt. 
887 baskets last year. Agaii) 
The Okanagan Plum crop was 
sold fairly readUy, as w ib such 
a light v'dume we were able to 
dispose of most of bem  by in­
cluding a few In mixed cars. 
The sale of b e  Creston plums 
did present some problems, 
partially because bey  are later, 
and partially because very few 
ober commodities are avaUaUe 
at Creston at that time wib 
which plums can be mixed.
PE.%CU£8:
On the basis of 17% pound 
packages b e  1960 peach crop 
worked out as follows:
808,531 packed (or the fresh 
market; 669,777 sold to canners; 
32,419 sold to Sun-Rype Prod­
ucts Limited. Total 1,510,727.
This compares to 1,333.960 
packages in 11^.
In bob 1959 and 1960 b e  l.a- 
bor Day weekend marked the 
point where our peach supply 
exceeded demand, and b e  point 
at W'liich marketing difficulty 
commenced. Labor Day in 19(50 
was September 5, Labor Day 
in 1959 was September 7.
In 1959 66.1 per cent of our 
fresh slripments were shipped 
before I,abor Day; in 1960 only 
63.9 per cent of our fresh sliii>- 
ments were shipped before La­
bor Day.
This illustrates all too clearly 
a serious weakness in our peach 
production — simply b a t  far 
too great a proportion of our 
crop is not available until after 
the peak of b e  demand has 
passed.
we have rigned an agreed 
charge w ib  the railways. In 
accordance with the terms of 
this agreement, a mtaimum (d 
90 per cent of <mr traffic to 
point* in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Mardtoba, and Western 
(tatarlo, has been guaranteed to 
b e  raUways in return tor worth­
while rate rcducUoos. The term ,, , , .
of the agreement coinmenctd j
on June 1, 1966, and it will c o n - 'b a tb e  same ty'pe of atstataaol 
tinue f «  a twriod of at least a!which has been atfcaded to U.S, 
crop iueasmi. It may be ncd j might be extended to
for renegotJatitm on brcei„,„ . „  ^ ,
monbs' notice by eiber party j 55 TTiia b  simnlv
...;it—the railways ^ate looc limit wWch
or ourselves.
service expense la UB.A. Pre­
viously. Coaadtan charge* fuf 
bl* type of Mr\i<« had be<Mi 
as high as gllO.OQ to US5.66 per 
car to points to the m a r t t ^  
provinces and Newtoundbad.
SIMPLE FORMULA
We have proposed a siaqito
to b e  agreement the rail ays, . , . ,. , . .np reaches b e  intematlob&l border
at Houses' Point, New York, ba 
extended norbward so that b e  
same high minimum emergency 
rates would apply to Canadian 
centres tiuch as Torooto. Ot­
tawa. and Montreal. The Mari­
time Provinces would ben  b« 
open to rate* which wouW b* 
the same as those applyiag to 
points in Maine and the otiwr 
New England States.
Although i n t e r p r o vincial 
trucking of our products to Al­
berta and Saskatchewan has 
been curtailed, our trucking 
program as a wlwle continue# 
to show an increase. As at De­
cember 24, 1960. a total of 1.231 
trucUoads of fruit had been 
shipped to all markets. This 
compares w ib 1,071 during the 
same (>erlod the previous year, 
and 1,106 In 1958. Much of this 
increase is represented by shlp-i 
ments to U.S. destinations. Ijongi 
distance trucking of our fruit; 
has been expanding broughout 
b e  mid-Westem States as far 
as Nebraska and Minnesota, as 
well as to California and Ari­
zona.
We are continuing to press 
b e  railways for freight rate re­
lief to eastern Canadian mar­
kets, Including Newfoundland. 
One concession granted recent­
ly by b e  railways has been 
b a t  the cost of protective ser­
vice has been reduced to about
WarebMse Sale Valae
New Gcimia Electric 
211NCH TELEVISION
Regular 299.00 — Sa\-e 40,00
23 9 .0 0  
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(Interior) Ltd. 
m  Bernard PO 2-3639
Variety's Future Hopeful
cllned. Wholesale firms . have 
(wmd it necessary to mako ad­
justments to b o  changing isitu- 
atltei, taking on different (unc­
tions, and develodkfg a  sehcmo 
and policies which ensures bal. 
they have access' brough the 
retailers to a  proporti(m of b e  
consuraet'a buying power,
Wib a smaller number o( 
buyers tor a given supply, b e  
c ( ^  of b e  a c b ^  of each 
buyer npoq. prices becomes 
m<we prHwuncixl. This appUss 
more In the United States than 
hi Qmada. altMmih With ths 
marked increase In chain stores 
of the supermarket type, b  
western Canada, the effort Is 
being fell.
The chain store operators
consideration—b e  characteris­
tics which appeal to consumers 
are freshness, color, uniform­
ity of size, and absence of de­
fects, and to b e ir  procurement 
b e  chain store buyers arc ever 
conscious of bese facts. As b e  
size of retail operations expand, 
be re  will be an Increased de­
mand for a more uniform prod­
uct—b e  size of b o  lot purchas­
ed by an individual organiza­
tion will be larger on b e  aver­
age, nnd it will be extremely 
difficult to dispose of unpopular 
varieties, lots of odd sizes, low­
er grades, and poorly colored 
merchandise. The seU -service 
stores arc prone to stock %>se 
products, nnd varieties 'whlclftap- 
pcal to the consuming public, 
and nobing else, W ib limited 
shelf space, wheber It be |n 
the grocery department, ©r 
produce division, b e y  have biit 
one objective, and b a t  Is, mako 
every IncK of space In b c lr  
Stores productive.
LACK APPEAL 
No more are the chain stores, 
and, for b a t  matter, other re­
tailers, Interested In any com­
modity which ■ lacks consumer 
appeal.
Anobor factor which must 
not bo overlooked Is-^many of 
b e  chain stores^ Insistence 
upon having only one sire (rf 
apples and pears, so that b e y  
can be merchandised by b e  
piece, and also restricting b e  
number of apple varieties In 
their stores to two, or, a t b e  
maximum, b ree , for ease of 
Identification w h e n  g o i n g  
brough b e  checking counters, 
tho exception being when np- 
Ides are put up, In trags. ,and 
b e  price tag ta marked dis­
tinctly. ■
Dlstxlbutloo of ».C, apples by 
area, up to and Including De­
cember 21. Is as follows:
l« »  1959
Western 
Canada 1.374J47 i.l6»,()74
Wc sold a heavier tonnage of 
apples to canners b a n  In 1959, 
b e  bulk of these sales being 
made to coast canners and 
freezers. Very few of bur B.G; 
canners put up the gallon pack 
any more, claimbg b e y  cannot 
compete w ib  Imported gallon 
apples from Japan, Holland, 
and ober countries.
The 1960 cherry crop totalled 
232,202 packages, of .which 194,- 
804 were sold on b e  fresh mar­
ket. This compared to a total 
crop in 1959 of 131,634 packages.
APRICOTS:
The 1960 apricot crop totalled 
973,641 packages.. Shipments to 
b e  fresh market amounted to 
490,316; to cannery 160,695; and 
i;o Sun-Rype 322,630; all bese  
figures being on b e  basis of 
15-lb. packages.
This total of 973,041 packages 
for 1960 compares to 574,008 
packages In 1959.' Shipments to 
tho fresh fruit market of 490,- 
316 packages this year com­
pares to 352,784' packages in 
1959, and 419,721 packages In 
1958.
Despite heavy diversions' to 
Sun-Rype Produ(:ts Ltd., ship­
ments to b o  fresh fruit market 
did not keep pace Wib packing, 
and during b e  height of b e  
season wq were carrying sur­
plus paclced fruit In cold stor­
age, w ib as many as 83,000 
packages bebg accumulate:! in 
storage' a t  cnue time.
BARTLETTSs 
. The Bartlett crcm̂  amounted 
to 4^,764 ttoxes,' o r  which 285,- 
006 were sh lp p ^ ' to the fresh 
fruit market, w ib  b e  remain­
der going to canners. This com­
pares to o total crop,of 373,560 
boxes in 1959.
Although we did have some 
complaints from b e  more dis­
tant markets, we are very 
pleased to report that b e re  was 
general satisfaction on b e  mar­
kets w ib b is  year’s Bartlett 
deal.
















For many years growers have 
been reminded that so long as 
there arc plenbul supplies of 
Bariletts and Anjous here or 
elsewhere, the demand for 
Flemish Is very indifferent, 
This situation Is not improvfag, 
in fact Is bound to deteriorate 
as our crops of Bartletts and 
Anjous increase. Frankly, wc 
can see no future in b o  grow­
ing of Flemish Beauty pears, 
and wo firmly believe b a t  
growers would be weU advised 
to work over, or replace b e ir  
Flemish trees wibout furber 
delay.
The Flemish crop i 
to almrmdmately 8i,0( 





acked for the fresh fruit mar­
ket. with the balance gojng to 
canndm. This was a much 
heavier crop b a n  in 1KI9 when 
Wd had a tntal of 38,516 boxes.
D’ANJOUS:
The 1960 Anjou crop totalled 
about 164,000 boxes, compared 
to b e  light 1959 crop of 88,661. 
Thi.1 Is tho heaviest Anjou crop 
In dur history, the' previous rec­
ord having been 157,514 boxes 
In 1957.
When shipments arc complet­
ed, well over 80 per cent of our 
Anjou crop will have l>ccn sold 
in eastern Canada, our largest 
market for this variety.
While wc , feel b a t  there is 
considerable scope for addition­
al Sales Of Anjous in western 
Canada in future years, wo t>e- 
lievo that the eastern Canadian 
markets will offer bo-greatest 
opportunity for expanded sales 
as our crops Increase. I t l s  very 
fortunate that durbg b e  past 
several years our Oxtra fancy 
Anjous have cstabUshcd a good 
reputation in b e  largo Toronto 
and Montreal markets.
PRUNES: '
Tho 'nino crop, whllo lighter 
b an  lost year, was heavier 
than cither b e  1957 or 19M 
crops. However, w ib  light 
crops of prunes in the noi-th 
western United States, compcii 
tlon from that source was not 
so severe as has sometimes 
been b e  case in tho past, nnd 
demand was good throughout 
b e  season. These markets re­
ported that moat of b e  early 
Strains were very well receiv­
ed, being of good size and color, 
but some of tho Inter deliveries 
of Regular Italians wero inclin­
ed to l>e small.
GRAPES:
The grape crop was originally 
estimated at 108.900 baskets, 
but actually only 69,337 baskets 
were shipped to b e  fresh fruit 
market, as compared to 149,126 
ba.skets slilppcd In 1959.
This light volume did not pre­
sent any particular markctbg 
difficulties.
CRABAPPLES:
Only 50 per cent of our Trans­
cendents and 40 per cent of our 
Hyslops were sold on b e  fresh 
market. The principal reason 
for b e  declbbg market for 
crabapples, sô  far as fresh 
shipments are concerned, is lo­
cal production on b e  prtdrles. 
These prairie crabapple crops 
are reaching alarmbg propor­
tions. We know of no statistics 
to show b e  quantities grown, 
because It Is mostly non<om- 
mercial production, but b e 'e f ­
fect is quite obvious b  our 
steadily declbbg sales on 
prairie markets.
To sum up, we feel that future 
prospects for crabapples are 
dim, and b  years of full crops 
here and elsewhere, some meb- 
od will have to be found to limit 
pickbg to b e  quantity which 
can be profitably marketed.
W ib much larger apple crops 
this year on b e  European con­
tinent, we have made a start 
so far only to Norway, Sweden, 
and Finland. We are pleased to 
have been able to place 19 car­
loads of Delicious in Iceland. It 
has been b ree  years sbce we 
have been able to enter this 
market, and we are hopeful 
that more conslsent support 
may be forbcombg In future 
from this source. Refrigerated 
ocean space to South African 
ports has been, more costly and 
difficult to obtab b is  year. Our 
sbpments to tb s  market have 
been reduced on b is  account 
by about half. Wc have received 
active Inquiries froih ober 
countries in Africa, and b is  Is 
apparently due, at least pai> 
tially, to trade reaction, against 
Soub African supplies.
Wc have been in communica­
tion tb s  season, w ib about 40 
separate overseas markets, and 
have concluded busbcss in 
more than half of bese, w ib 
encouraging Indications from a 
number of obers for next year. 
It Is still possible b a t  some 
business will be done In late 
varieties w ib European Con­
tinental receivers.
So far this-year, British Col­
umbia apples have been loaded 
on board ship at Vancouver, 
New Westminster, San Fran­
cisco, Houston, New Orleans, 
New., York, Montreal, Halifax 
and Saint John. This Is one In 
dicatlon of the diversification 
of b is  type of movement.
TRA?(SPORTATION
A new step in b e  evolution of- 
our freight rate pattern has
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If yonr Cotiiffr has not 




Far imiM dbto Bervlea
PLUMS: ■
'DiC' plum crop totalled 21,688 
6-qL baskets, compared to 18,- 
(hla year b e  cntirq crop wasj
This special delivery is 
available bghtly bo- 




NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
5% INTEREST
City of Kelowna Taxpayers may now make payments 
on account of 1961 taxes. After the 1961 mill rate it 
established any adjustments will be made, 5% interest 
will be allowed on all prepayments made between Janu­
ary 1st, 1961 and August 31st, 1961, Interest is aUovied 
from date of payment to O cto^r 21st, 1961.
If a taxpayer fbds It bconvcnient to pay hi* taxes b  one 
amount, advantage may be taken of b e  "Payment by b -  
staUment” plan, whereby taxes can be paid b  Installments 
of not less b a n  $5.00. This enables, taxpayers to budget 
b e ir  taxes If bey  so desire, 5 ^  interest will be allowed, 
from date of payment, on any installment payments made 
on or before August 3lst, 1961.





$50 ,000 ,000  
P R O V IN C E  O F  Q U E B E C  
Sinking Fund Debentures
Consisting of
7 year non-callaUe debentures, due February 1, 
1968. Priced at 99.00 to yield approx. 5.42%.
25 year 5f^%. debentures callable at par on or after 
February 1,1981.
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City Welcomes Delegates 
To Growers' Parliament
Today the British Columbia Fruit 
Gfowcfi’ AiiodaiicMi commences in Kel­
owna iu  annual thrce-day session during 
wbkb the probkmi of the B.C. fruit in­
dustry are discussed and the growers’ 
delegates indicate to industry officials the 
tici» they think should be taken to cor­
rect the î c^Wems.
The convention U an earnest, working 
affair. The delegates are here for a definile 
purpose and they attend to that purpose. 
Many similar meetings dcvelt^ into some­
thing of a general tree-for-all with little 
o t ^  and tbbate of a low calibre. But 
not so with the BCFGA. Over a period of 
seventy-two such conventiom an orderly 
patlcm has developed and delegates gen­
erally are able to cx{vess their thoughts, 
make their points and, as a result, the 
cahbre ol debate is on a generally high 
plane. Moreover, the convention is gov- 
cnbd by parliamentary [procedure and in 
the past two decades the president has 
seen to it that those rules were adhered to. 
Tim applies particularly to the president 
of the past few years who has ruled to 
convention fairly but firmly. Mr. Garrish 
is one of the most capable chairmen of 
meetings it has been our pleasure to watch 
function. His strong hand has piloted the 
association through several diUicult per­
iods.
'fhc seventy-second convention gives 
omise of being one of the quieter ones, 
n some years in the past it has been easy 
to predict that there would be fireworks
on this or that point. But generally b  re­
cent years the lircwotks have been con­
fined to bedroom arguments during the 
ccmvtniion breaks. However oim never 
knows just what may happen at any 
BCFGA convention.
This year, it is true, there promises to 
be a contest for the presidency a* Mr. 
Nigel Taylor of Kelowna has allowed his 
name to stand against Mr. Garrish. Which 
UiaU be the president of the association, 
of course, lies in the hands of the dele 
gates most of whom will liave been in­
structed by their respective local.
lliia year to date apple prices have been 
reasonably good and it is probable that 
the two fruits around which the most con 
tentious debates will be centred will be 
apricots and aabapplcs. Last summer, of 
course, there was an extremely large crop 
of apricots which confounded the mar- 
kc'tj. As for aabs, they would seem to be 
in almost permanent trouble, thanks to the 
changing nabits of the Canadian house­
wife who no longer makes large quanti­
ties of jelly.
Kelowna is happy once again to wel­
come the BCFGA delegates. Its citizens 
trust they may have a profitable and en­
joyable lew days here; that they will find 
ihcir accommodation, both personal and 
for the convention, to their liking. They 
hope, too, that the delegates’ debates and 
decisions may provide excellent guides‘for 
fruit officials in their attempts to guide 












House of Commons are fore­
cast by the latest population est­
imates.
The Dominion Bureau of Stat­
istics believe* that Canada 
passed the elshteea mitUon 
mark during October, (hatarto 
is •'home" to lUghUy over one- 
third of Canada’s population, 
namely 6.1G0.000 residents. Que­
bec's population is exactly one 
milUon less than Ootaiio'i. 
British Columbia ik >w  has 1,- 
Ch(,OUO citizens, while Alberta 
I# our fourth ' ‘million*' province, 
with 1,W,000 residents. Sask­
atchewan rates fifth with 913.- 
000, closely nosing out Mani­
toba.
The representadoa of each 
province in our House of Com 
mons is carefully calculated 
upon the basis of each tea-year­
ly census ol population, so that 
the number of M.P.s from each 
province is proix>rtiooale to its 
population.
CMtarlo be enutled I t
three addiUtmal H.Ps maUag 
her total S8. 8.C, should 
one. to have 23: and Alberta'a 
represeatatioa should t^ rta s#  
fiwn IT to II.
At the last redistrtburiOB a 
decade a g o , Saakatcheiroa'a
la iiio i populatioa sta>uld lutve 
caused her representation to be 
lowered fr«a  20 M.P* to 15. But 
Parliament approved i  special 
measure whereby no province, 
should lose more than fifteen 
percent of it* M.P* at that re­
distribution. So Saskatchewan 
was given two addiUonal M Pa 
under that temporary reprieve.
That precedent might be In­
voked again following this cen* 
sus perhaps to favour Saskatch­
ewan again, perhaps to hold 
Nova Scotia's bss to one, per­
haps to protect Quebec's exist* 
lag strength in the Commons.
When the census takers have 
compUed their figures, the poll- 
ticians will then have to con­
sider how the head should be 
modiOed by tho heart
THE OUTSTRETCHED HAND
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
Kill'em, Rob'em Programs
NOT A NAUGHTY WORD I really puts them beyond sus-
A father of eight children is concerned 
about the type of television progrsyns that 
dominate the channels.
He happens to be Paul Molloy, televi­
sion critic for the Chicago Sun-'Iimes.
Long known as a defender for the most 
part of the early years of television, Mol­
loy says he can nb longer hold his tongue 
as a harsh critic in view of the types of 
programs that now appear to have cap­
tured the TV industry.
“How long,” he asks, “before perversion 
and de^neracy come across the tragic 
lantern in full detail, and perhaps in living 
color? How long before this scene takes 
place in the television twilight of ypur liv­
ing room?”
He calls some of the programs “unbe­
lievable garbage that has been spewing . , .  
from the tube once dedicated to the de­
livery of family entertainment.”
The Molloy article, carried in Success 
Unlimited magazine, prompted a look at 
this week’s local TV Guide magazine, 
which lists the programs ^own in North 
Central Washin^on.
These are the headlines we’d write over 
a single week’s TV offering of murder and 
mayhem if the crimes actually took place, 
(Truth is, we’d have a longer list if all the 
crime programs were described in TV 
Guide, Then, too, the week included 
Christmas Eve; and Christmas Day, when 
many fine programs replaced the usual 
run of “shoot ’em <’ 'ad” episodes.)) 
Inventor Commits Suicide 
Singer Object of Blackmail 
Ruthless Killer Escapes 
Famed Pianist in Murder Plot 
Editor Solves Murder 
Doctor Accused in Revenge Plot 
* Millionaire Blackmail Victim 
Suicide Attempt Foiled 
Racketeers Court Trial Begins 
Actress Held for Ransom 
Motorist Shot, Killed in Crash 
Chemist Murdered 
Lynch Mob Threatens Prisoner 
Woman Ex-Convict Held 
Mhrder Witness Threatened 
Two Killed iil Gun Battle 
Confidence Man Trapped 
Witness to Testify Against Killer 
Marshal Kills Theft Suspect 
Man Found Wounded in Bam 
At(cmpt to Kill Prosecutor Fails 
Hoodlum Convicted of Train ' 
Robbery 
Shipment of Gold Hijacked 
Senate Investigates Crime, 
Syndicate
Sheriff Arrested on Murder Charge 
Prisoners Escape
Marshal Accused in Shooting Fray
)(ralcdStrange Extortion Plot Rev 
Stolen Money Traced to Mobster 
Women Threatened with Death 
Loan Shark Ring Broken 
Narcotic Addict Held 
Cowboy Accused of Robbery 
Thieves Steal Ivory 
Businessman Murdered 
Army Officers On Crime Spree 
Escapees Kill Farmer 
Border Patrolmen Killed 
Gunmen Ambush Motorists 
Big Funeral Mystery 
Death Traced to Girl 
Man Shot in Tavern Brawl 
Gunmoll Accused of Murder 
Many Die from Escaping Gas 
Army Payroll Stolen 
Sheriff Hijacks Gold 
Man Rescued from Ambush 
Father Finds Son Dead.
Businessman Strangles Partner 
Gang Kills Stagecoach Travellers 
Employee Jailed for 
Blackmailing Boss 
Thieves Threaten Farmer 
“Dead Man” Reappears 
Extortion Racket Exposed 
Murder Witnesses Threatened 
Thief Steals Jewelry 
Detective Escapes Murder 
Bank Cashier Guilty of Theft 
Execution Due Tonight 
Crime Features Court Docket 
Narcotics Agent Murdered 
Extortionists Tljrcaten Farmers 
Travelers Ambushed by Outlaws 
Parents and other,TV viewers objecting 
to the undesirable television shows were 
advised by Molloy to send their objec­
tions to the sponsors of the show.
“I have spoken with sponsors who have 
told me what one letter like this means to 
them,” Molloy concludes, A high execu­
tive of a large sponsoring firm once told 
me that 14 letters complaining about 
something on one of his shows had cre­
ated an upheaval at headquarters “the 
likes of which I don’t want to see againl” 
“This country has a large population,” 
Molloy emphasizes. “Imagine if parents— 
fathers through their business contacts; 
mothers through their school and church 
organizations; teachers; men of the cloth;, 
and other groups should put their heads 
together once a month and send individual 
letters to offending sponsors.”
— Wenatchee Daily World.
When the late Bishop Beattie 
was Dean of the Cathedral in 
Victoria he visited our Synod 
to speak on behalf of the Budget 
Committee of General Synod 
and in his speech he made a 
remark which has stayed with 
me for years. He said, “Money 
is no longer a naughty word. 
That was the beginning of a re­
vised idea of giving in what was 
to be his diocese for five years.
Now I have no eye on pro­
motion but I want to say that 
Culture should not be a naughty 
word. There are those, 1 dare 
say, who think that I am op­
posed to culture. They could not 
be more wrong. You see, I am 
fond of luxury, although I have 
never had enough money to 
command it; but I do enjoy in­
telligent conversation. I do like 
the kind of speech which goes 
with a really good education. I 
know that many rogues and 
worse are well educated, but, 
provided they have been genu­
ine, I have always felt that I 
could overlook some of their 
shortcomings if they were able 
to carry on a fascinating con­
versation, sparkling with wit 
which demanded a virile mind 
if it were to be fully compre­
hended.
As far as language is concern­
ed, I do not demand an Oxford 
accent but, being pretty much 
of a perfectionist, I cringe 
when I hear our tongue spoken 
without regard for even the 
simplest rules. It troubles me 
that so many people, who should 
know better, seem to think that 
dropping the final ‘g’ in speech
picion of being snobs. We get 
so much of ’’hun’n” for hunting, 
'flshln'* for fishing, “goih” for 
going, and this not from illiter­
ate people but from those who 
have been through school. I 
cannot forget a high school 
principal who, not too many 
years ago, said that, during his 
holidays, he ‘went a little ways.’ 
If it is snobbish to like inter­
esting and Intelligent conversa­
tion, then I think it must be 
snobbish to like people who 
wash. If it is snobbish to like 
hearing good grammar, then it 
is snobbish to be particular 
about your work as, let us say, 
an electrician is particular. A 
clever craftsman leaves all 
parts of his work neatly and 
accurately finished. Most peo- 
sle appreciate that. They say 
le is a good joiner, or electri­
cian ,or painter. They like to 
have him around to do their 
work. They do not think he is a 
snob because he objects to 
botched work. ..Why, then, is the 
charge of snobbery brought 
against someone who corrects 
bad grammar and who takes 
care with respect to his speech? 
Does anyone serious^ believe 
that Winston Churchill would 
have been remembered so fond­
ly if he split his infinitives, 
dropped his ‘h's’ and ‘g's*. His 
English is a pattern which any
wise man would copy.
Culture, nevertheless, has be- 
colne a naughty word. We have 
heard of students who deliber 
ately did badly in school be­
cause the masses sneered at 
achievement in learning. If 
youngsters think thus of learn­
ing and culture, what will be 
the attitude of their children? 
Perhaps the Chant Commission 
had that in mind when the re­
port was drawn up. It is diffi' 
cult to understand why a man 
who normally is painstaking in 
his special work, will approach 
the task of making a speech 
without any care or prepara 
tion. His hearers are Rocked 
at his mistakes and h a ^ a k e s  
an exhibition of himself. He die 
not need to be careless but, per­
haps to be in tune with the mob, 
he thought it wise to be as care­
less as they. This I have heard 
with my own ears too many 
times over many years.
Never mind. Wonders can 
and do happen. We learned a; 
great deal years ago when we 
were told that ‘money is no 
longer a, naughty word’; per 
haps we may yet learn that 
‘ctoture’ is not a naughty word 
either and that we need ta  train 
ourselves just as carefully in 
our thought and speech and 
learning as the expert techiii 
cian carries out his tasks with 
meticulous care and efficiency
GROWTH SINCE 1817 
At the time of Confederation, 
the Dominion of Canada consist­
ed of four provinces only. Ont­
ario had 82 M.P.S, Quebec had 
63, Nova Scotia 19 and New 
Brunswick 13, to make up a 
House of Commons of 181 mem­
bers.
For more than 80 years, Que­
bec's representation remained 
steady at 65 M.Ps. The House 
was expanded to give represen­
tation to each new province 
entering Confederation, and the 
number of M.P* from ohcr pro­
vinces was changed from Ume 
to time In such manner as would 
make the representation direct­
ly proportionate to Quebec’s 64 
M.Ps on the basis of relative 
populations.
'Ihus Ontario’s representation 
rose from 82 to 92, fell back to 
82 and has now risen to 85 M.Ps.
Nova Scotia's representation 
rose from 19 to 21, and has 
since fallen steadily so that it 
is now 12. P.E.I. started with 6 
M.Ps when our Island province 
joined Confederation; on the 
basis of her population, she 
would only be entitled to 2 M.Ps 
today, but their Is an over-rld- 
Ing practice that no province 
shall have fewer M.Ps than Sen' 
ators. Thus P.E.I.’s represent 
ation in our Lower House is 
pegged at the minimum of 4, 
which is her representation in 
the Upper House.
Similarly New Brunswick’s 
representation In the House of 
Commons Is pegged at 10, her 
total of Senators, although on 
the basis of her population she 
would only rate 9 M.Ps.
BYGONE DAYS
FORECAST OF CHANGES
A redistribution bill will even' 
tually be introduced In Parlia­
ment to give effect to population 
changes revealed by this sum­
mer's census.
Using the latest D.B.S. esti­
mate of our population as a 
basis, it can be predicted now 
that the census figures will call 
for some considerable changes
Saskatchewan-snould drop 
M.Ps to give her 13. Manitoba 
should drop one, to give her 13 
also. Nova Scotia should drop 
2, and Quebec should drop one
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1931
Commenting on tha new 
“flasher” on Bernard Avenue 
and the Vernon Road, Alderman 
W.T.L. Roadhouse thought Vic­
toria should alto be requested 
to Install a similar light at 
Rel .'s Corner on the Vernon 
Road. The Trade Board will ^  
asked to take tha matter up 
with the provincial public worka 
department
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1941
Mayor G. A. JSgKay put his I  
best foot fiwwaid sm Tuesday^, 
morning, as the H.C.FXJ.A. con-^ ' 
vention cqxmed, afld made it 
clear to the delegates reiresent- 
ing 2,600 Interior ire* fnUt pro­
ducers that the citUens ot Kel­
owna are delighted ta iadend •  
hearty welcome to the conven­
tion.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1931
Civic nomination day on Mon­
day provided no am^^ses and 
was as tame at ^  fuinual mu­
nicipal meeting the previous 
Friday ■ evening. Up till noon 
only one nomination poper had 
been rechlved by Mr; G. H. 
Dunn, the returning officer, and 
It was near the closing hour of 
two o'clock when sufficient 
nominations had been received 
to fill all offices.;
40YEAilbAGO 
January, 1921
Provincial Constable Gram* 
ham had the misfortune to be 
held up by snowslldes in the 
Coqulhalla Pass while on his re­
turn from the coast last week, 
from Friday to Sunday night.
SO YEARS AGO
I January, 1911
The mayors of all tnree of tho 
incorporated cities of the Okan­
agan, Enderby, Vernon and Kel­
owna, were chosen by acclam­
ation last week.
GOVERNMENT BLAMED
VICTORIA .(CP)-Frank Heh 
ton, welfare administrator for 
nearby Saanich, has blamed the 
provincial government for a 
shortage of trained social work­
ers In B.C. Heaton says peOple 
are not going to study for five 
years at university and then ac­
cept nothing when they come 
out. He said social workers are 
going to the United States, 
where they can get at least a 




Possible To Travel From 
To Coast On Trans-Canada
,1
BIBLE BRIEF
Let us meet together In the 
house of God, within the temple. 
—Nehemlah 6:10.
Without such meetings hu­
manity would still be deep In 
barbarism. No family, no Indi­
vidual, can absent himself from 
such meetings without loss.
Quick Start On 
Farm
Tbl* la the last In a aeriea daya before the year It out 
of storlea on the problems..I As far as the clUes are :
•nd plana of the Kennedy 
admlniitraUon,
By o v m  mArthi
WAfiHmaTON <AP) -  The 
Konnodi  ̂ Odmlnlstrntlon has 
promised to help fanners attain 
a  htiber level of nrosperity and 
to assist city dwellers In roping 
w l t l )  muMttoomlng mumclpal 
ftrobltbii.
But the new team will get to 
wtNTk (luickor on problems Of 
lOymers thin tbosi o( ttteir city
'ctmklns,
Orvme L. ViiemU). former 
goyernoY of Blbi^tota. wtll take 
r  the department of agrlcul-
'"" ' 'system Of
ftohl offices aiut tormer com-
toittoeS«'''Jsi)«
hit first steps tsi « x * |sn d
con­
cerned. it may take more time 
to develop a coHordinated assist­
ance program to solve comi^cx 
problems ol slum clearance, 
mass transportstlon, u r b a n  
plnnnlng, sewage disposal, ju­
venile delinquency and-educa­
tion.
Kennedy has endorsed a spe­
cial report by urban experts 
calling tor creation of n cabinet 
level department for urban a t  
fairs, >
ATTAfRC YWfLPHASiai 
Die attack on the farm prob­
lem Is expected to have two 
phSftes.
^One w 0  u I d  groetly broaden 
measivret to Increase consump­
tion of ngricuilure’s supor-a^n- 
dnnt j^ u s tk m  both a t home
proved by farmers—to help pre­
vent excessive output.
Kennedy has said abundant 
farm production — , nOw rcprc-; 
sented by huge surplus stocks— 
would be regarded as a blessing 
and not as a curse.
T h o  ndihlnlstration Is ex­
pected to move cautiously in de­
velopment of its programs. One 
reason is that much of the mld- 
westcrn farm belt voted for 
Vice-President Nixon.
Details of tho farm 'program 
will bo developed after n big 
farm conference of leaders of 
farmers’ own organUatlons In 
Washington Jan. This meet­
ing-arranged by Kennedy and 
E^ccman at New York last week 
—is designed to help the new 
administration draft policies 
that would be widely accepted 
by producers. Some new farm 
legislation doubtless wdl Ita rcir 
quirbd,
GOAL OUTLINEb
tVhUo tho details may b« lack 
ing, the Kennedy form goal has
nwivwH, ,,Tbo other "Would 
governmimt otmfrols <Mt 
thsiy cin look for better! farm production to cites ip,
been outlined repeatedly., I t  Is 
action by th© government to cn 
aide the fiinUy f“fm to earn
— ,   incomes'on ,;«'iWr' with those of
t  cites i * other ccpn©intc groups.
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Several hundred miles of the 
Trans-Canada Highway were 
paved during 1960 and now less 
than one-quarter of tho 4,500- 
mlle route remains to bo hard- 
surfaced.
It’s possible to travel from 
coast to coast on the highway. 
Including nearly 3,500 miles on 
naved surface, but some of the 
hardtop portion still must be 
brought up to standard.
A cross-Canada siirvev by 
The Canadian Press showed 
that Newfoundland, New Bruns­
wick, Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
British Columbia have stretches 
to be paved. Alberta and Sas 
katchewon h a v e  completed 
their sections.
Manitoba and Prince Edward 
Island have all but finished 
work on their contributions to 
the system. And Quebec, which 
didn’t join tho federal-provin' 
clal nrogrnm until i960, has a 
naved surface dll the wav from 
N ow  Brunswick to Ontario 
though Improvements to bring 
♦ho r«ad up to standard are 
neededi
Alth''>i«h 1060 whs to have 
been tho last year of the pro­
gram, it got a new lease on life 
when Parliament passed legis­
lation extending federal parti­
cipation for a further three 
years, to Dec. 31, 1963.
QUEBEC COMES IN
It got a further Infusion when 
Quebec joined after remaining 
outside the agreement since 
construction began in 1950. No 
actual TTans-Canada Highway 
building took place In Quebec 
last year—the pact with Ottawa 
wasn't signed until Oct. 27—but 
the province has plotted a $240,- 
000,000 program to bring an 
existing 400-mIle highway up to 
standard in the next two years. 
Quebec's share of the blU wIU 
be about 9153,000,000.
Under the basic federal-pro­
vincial formula, Ottawa pays 
half the cost of 00 per cent of 
the mileage in any province, 
plus 90 per cent of the cost of 
the remaining mileage.
The standard Is a two-lane 
rpad with broad shoulders. Cost 
of any frills, such as. broaden 
Ing to four lanes, Is paid by the 
rovlncc, Construction in na- 
lonal parks is financed exclu­
sively by OttifWa- 
An example of outstanding 
progress In 1960 was Newfound­
land ■ where 99 miles were 
paved. That is as much as In 
all tho previous years of the
province’s participation. With 
200 miles hard-surfaced, the 
remainder of the 584 miles in 
Newfoundland consists of good 
gravel road. The province ex­
pects to complete its portion, in 
1965.
N.S. ADDED 60 
Nova Scotia paved 60 miles 
during the year, bringing the 
total to 115 of tho 311 mlle$ 
projected.
All 71 miles in Prince Ed 
ward Island haye been finished 
with the exception of one bridge 
about a half mile long over the 
Hillsboro River, due to be com­
pleted by spring.
New Brunswick paved 52 
miles nnd graded 10. A total of 
194 miles has been completed, 
leaving 180 miles on which 
work has yet to start. All 
bypasses except the Memram- 
cook River section’of the Monc­
ton bypass have been com­
pleted,
Quebec spent 91,500;000 olong 
Its , 400-mlle stretch. Including 
12 miles of cement between St. 
Hubert and Boloell and doubl­
ing of 11.4 miles between St 
Hyacinth and St, Hllalro. The 
provincial government plans to 
widen some other stretches to 
four lanes,
AU of Ontario's 1,453 mUes 
now arp open to traffic. How­
ever, only about 900 are up to 
standard. The tough 70-mile 
jortlon from Agawa River to 
Warathon around the shore of 
Lake Superior was opened dur- 
ng the year. Some other sec­
tions in. Northern Ontario are 
yet to be paved although most 
of this work Is expected to be 
done in 1961.
Manitoba is completed excep|^ 
for some grading and graveV-. 
ling at the eastern junction of 
tho Metropolitan Winnipeg by- 
lass and some work on the 
lypass itself. This takes trafflo 
around the Winnipeg area.
Saskatchewan completed its 
406-mIle section in 1957, the 
first province to do so. Cost was 
$27,5W,000. Alberta became the 
second province to finish, com­
pleting the 281.7 miles from the 
Saskatchewan border to Banff 
National Park in 1960 at a total 
cost of 937,500.000.
B r i t i s h  Columbia finished 
work on 45 miles lost year and 
now all but 46 of the 553 miles 
in tho province are fully paved. 
Remainder is expected to be 
done by late next summer. The 
federal government i s  rcspon- v 
slblo for 37 additional miles in^i 
National and Glacier phrks.
I
8ASK.
BRITISH / ..BSRTa COLUMBIAN alberta ^
f  ^ R eVelsto k e  /
C A L G A R Y  
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V IC T O R IA  _ _ _ R E C IN A I
MAHITOBA^^
M E D IC IN E  H A T . ^ W IN N IP E G  
P O R T  W i L t I A




Less thaq (HiiHiuarter o f the 
4,506-mIIe TranihCanada high­
way route remain* to be pav­
ed |0  year* alter ih a  iefnl 
federal-^rovinolal undertaktng
was started, h^ap shows route 
of the highway from New­
foundland to Hritish Colum­
bia, Alberto and Saskatche­
wan are the only provinces to 
have cmnpletod their sections
OHN’S
E D M U N D S
Q U E B E C A L IFA XN .t^
F R E D E R IC T O N
M ILE ST O R O N T O
of the two-lnno route. The 
Manitoba and Prince Edward 
Island sections are almost | 
finished. Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotta, On­
tario and B.C. still have
I stretches to be paved. Quebco 
which joined tho highwoy. plan 
late lost year, is working to 
I bring up to agreed standard* 
I a paved road now Unking 
I  N.B. with Ontario,




Jcdun Mirtln Femer atid 
jPrlnceti Astrid greet BrUsin'* 
iPrlQceM M irgtret oo bgr »r-
THE COAAMON APPROACH
rival In Oslo. P r i n c e s s  i Armstrong Jones, was among 
Margaret who herself Is mar- many guests Invited to the 
rled to k commoner, Anthony 1 wedding. Behind her are Nor­
way's King Olav, partly hid­
den, aiKl Crown Prince Har­
old, father and brother of 
Astrid resr^ctiveJy.





Ray FrederickscNa of Sum- 
merlaad wag the master of 
ceremonies for » tremendouikiy 
eothusiarik crowd of more than 
21 squares of danceis last Satr 
uiday evening. This was tiw 
WesUyde Squares first tow- 
level party night of the teasoo 
and the most successful they 
have ever had, with visitora 
from N a r a m a t a ,  Penticton. 
Peachland. Summer land, Vcr- 
non and Kelowna.
Guest callers were Cbes and 
Ev Larson of Kelowna.
The Westbank Community 
Hall had been gaily decorated 
for the occasion by teen-age 
members of the club, directed 
by Deanna Derrickson. The 
young people were also in 
charge of the arrangements for 
lunch, which concluded this 
most entertaining evening.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Bruce Darroch is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital, after 
severely injuring his wrist last 
Friday evetang,
Mrs. A. Bartle accompanied 
Mr. BaHle's aunt. Mrs. Kelly, 
to the coast for a few days.
Mrs. Muriel Creese was visit­
ing friends In Summerland over 
the weekend.
Teen-Town la having a bottle 
drive oo Saturday Jan. 21 ami 
request that residents have all 
their bottles ready lor collec­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley 
entertained a large number ^  
their friends from I.,akeview 
Heights and Kelowna at a buf­
fet supper, at their home last 
Saturday, prior to the Westsytle 
Squares party later in the cvc- 
Inlng._____________________
By JOBN E. BIRD 
Canadtan F rcn  BUff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Ellen 
I'atrclough Is the only house- 
ife in the federal cabinet but 
[he seldom gets a chance to be 
Vne.
This vibrant 55-year-old na- 
|lve of Hamilton, Ont., turned 
her apron In June, 1957, when 
|he became the first woman 
ver appointed to the federal 
babinet.
Many women envy members 
their sex who successfully 
nvade a world dominated by 
sales. But any woman who 
thinks she’d like to step into the 
Ihoes of Canada’s silver-haired 
jxmlgration minister should be 
Prepared to give up a lot of the 
.lenities of family life and to 
lit work—and lots of it—before 
pleasure and comfort.
Mrs. Falrclough’s job is as 
^ugh as any of her male col­
leagues — perhaps tougher in 
many respefcts. Her decisions 
kre not always popular and she 
^ften Is subjected to vehement 
ritlcism. „  ,
A hard worker, Mrs. Falr- 
hlough directs Canada's immi- 
ration, citizenship and Indian 
jjlicles and is responsible for a 
Apartment with 5,000 employ­
es and offices in 22 countries.
HOME LIFE
Most male members of the 
irabbiet have their families in 
lawa. After a rough day at 
Ihe office they can relax at
ome. . „
But not Mrs. Falrclough. Her 
home, husband Gordon and her 
bon Howard are in' Hamilton 
where they operate a printing 
ompany. , „
Mrs. Falrclough lives In a 
ho tel when she is in Ottawa. 
She usually managed to get 
home about every second -week­
end and Mr, Falrclough tries to 
sme to Ottawa on other week 
ends.
But Mrs. Falrclough says she 
sn't lonely.
*T keep busy; there's no time 
|o  be lonely. I’m usually at work 
by 9 a.m. and I ’m lucky if I 
canigct back to the hotel to see 
heTeleven o’clock news.
'Unless I have an appoint- 
lent I eat my lunch at my 
leak. When Parliament isn’t 
Jttlng  I sometimes work at 
bight a t the office or take some 
vork with me to the hotel.
"1 like cooking and when 1 
et home on weekends I usu 
Illy prepare a big meal with 
all the trimmings. I like to cook
everything but I have a special 
fondness for making pies.”
A smart dresser, Mrs. Falr- 
ctough likes simple silk prints 
in soft shades.
Annual Fashion 
I W eek Success 
In London
When the Fashion House 
^ p  of London invited over- 
,bks buyers and the Press to 
ittend Its first London Fashion 
feek in 1958, not one of the 
iiembers could have Imagined 
Jiat tho auccess of this bi-an­
nual Fashion Week would liter- 
dly result In sales wofth con- 
tlderably more than £1,000,000 
luring the following two years 
More than 300 buyers now 
r»e to London every year for 
Fashion Week. ’This opens 
vith a show In which every 
nember presents a selection of 
bis clothes in a number of un­
usual and amusing sketches, 
after which the visitors tour the 
arlous salons to examine the 
nbera they wish to buy. and 
Ihe remainder of 1 ^  eoUec- 
tiona.
•Iho next Fashion Week will 
rn in london on Monday, 
day IS, 1961. when members 
vilf again present their collec- 
ions of ready-to-wear clothes 
kur late 1061, nnd entertain their
HURRIED SHOPPER
“I don't have much time for 
shopping. I don't buy clothes by 
seasons. If I see something I 
think is attractive I buy it and 
wear it during the appropriate 
season.”
Before she was appointed to 
the cabinet Mrs. Falrclough 
made all her own evening 
clothes as well as special cloth­
ing. She now has them made.
"I haven’t bought a ready­
made e v e n i n g  dress in 25 
years.”
Most of her hats are designed 
and made by Mrs. Gladys For­
syth, operator of a shop in Ham­
ilton.
She revels in quick repartee. 
Generally, she can handle a 
barrage of questions by opposi­
tion members—and newspaper 
reporters—without getting flus­
tered, though she blushes read- 
ily,
Mrs. Falrclough says the post 
of immigration minister is tough 
because "you’re dealing almost 
entirely with human beings,
*'It is not the kind of a job 
in which you always can be ob­
jective. Every decision you 
make affects someone's life. 
Someone is going to disagree 
with you whatever decision you 
make.
Frequently, you have to 
make a decision you'd rather 
not make but which, you know 
must be made in the interests 
of all Canadians.”
RESPECT FOR INDIANS
Mrs. Falrclough says that in 
a broad way her most satisfy­
ing experience since she bi^ 
came citizenship and immigra­
tion minister has been her con­
tact with Canadian Indians.
They are wonderful people 
and I have enjoyed my associ­
ation with them very much.
In 1959 she travelled 10,000 
miles In three weeks visiting 
Canadian Indian settlements, 
mostly in Western Canada. The 
trip was a difficult one for a 
woman, much of it being by 
car through remote areos with­
out the beat conveniences.
Mrs. Falrclough always Is In 
demand as a speaker, nnd not 
especially to women's organiza­
tions. She travelled a total of 
50,000 miles in 1959 on speaking 
and departmcntnL business and 
chalked ui> more than 30,000 
miles in 1060.
A fifth generation Canadian of 
United Empire Loyalist stock, 
she was first elected to Parlia­
ment In a byclection in May, 
1950, in Hamilton West. She was 
re-elected In 1053, 1957 and 1958.
Mrs. Falrclough entered the 
Commons with a good business 
training which has been Inval­
uable to her, first as an oppo- 
.sitlon member and later as a 
cabinet minister.
bow a woman would make out 
in this tough ix)rtfolio. It didn't 
take her long to show the scep­
tics that she could handle the 
job.
"Our Ellen's a real doll.” one 
veteran employee of the depart­
ment said. "She's handling this 
b b  fine.”
MEETING MEMOS
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AROUND TOWN
STARTED OWN BUSINESS 
She got a Job when she grad 
uated f r o m  Hamilton High 
School of Commerce at the age 
of 16, In 1935, she onencd her 
own office as n certified public 
accountant, a buslnc.ss she op­
erated until she was appoints 
to the cabinet in 1957 an secre­
tary of state. She became im­
migration mlnLster May 12.1958 
Aa a member of tho Progrcs 
sive Conservative opposition. 
Mrs. Falrclough was official 
spokesman for her party on 
labor matters. An advocate of 
the rights of women, she saw 
«me her dreams cmne trpe at 
the 19iW7 Parliament—enact* 
ment of legislation providing 
equal pay for equal work for 
women emplovcd in Industries 
suhiect to fcdcrnl lal)or juris 
diction.
When she was named ImmI
The annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Federation of First 
United Church was held In the 
church on Thursday, Jan. 5. 
Rev. E. H. Birdsali conducted 
the Installation service of in­
coming officers. The following 
were installed:
President, Mrs. Peter Ritchie; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. M. £ . King; 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. M. dePfyffer; 
4th vice-president, Mrs. A. S. 
Clerke; secretary, Mrs. L. H. 
Gatley; treasurer, Mrs. C. E. 
Sladen; literature convener, 
Mrs. R. Merrlam; supply con­
vener, Mrs. A. A, Hale; youth 
groups convener, Mrs. R. Doek- 
son; kitchen and manse con­
vener, Mrs. E. N. Popham; 
sick and shut-in convener, Mrs. 
H. Tupman; hospital visiting, 
Mrs. J . E. Greenaway; friend­
ship and hospitality, Mrs. G, A. 
McMaster; flowers, Mrs. J. W. 
Hughes; press and publicity, 
Mrs. R. W. Corner; bazaar, 
Mrs. H. Metke; social, Mrs. R. 
Casner; pianist, executive, Mrs. 
D. M. Perley; oifganlst, Mrs. H. 
Cowie; linen checker, Mrs. N. 
Wentzell; baby band, Mrs. P. 0. 
Suter.
Circle conveners for 1961: 
Bankhead, Mrs. M. E. King; 
Circle 13, hlrs. D, Taylor; Edna 
Comer, Mrs. W. Paul; Evelyn 
Braden, Miss M. Renwick; 
Francis Botham, Mrs. C. S. 
Butcher; Geo. McKenzie, Mrs. 
H. Mitchell; Glenmore, Mrs. A 
Hale; Glenn, Mrs. M. L. Bar­
ber; Janet Coates, Mrs. A 
Warren; Merry Macs, Mrs. R. 
Bexfield; Pandosy, Mrs. J  
Brydon; Second Mile, Mrs. E 
H. Prance; Sutherland Ave., 
Mrs, A. G. VIdler; Isabel 
Leltch, Mrs. T, Scalfe.
AU circles and committees 
reported an active and worth­
while year. Clothing and supply 
parcels were sent to aid relief 
programs In Bums Lake, Hazel 
ton, Japan, Korea and Firs; 
United Church, Vancouver. Spe­
cial funds were raised! for tho 
World Refugee Year camimlgn. 
Tho missionary study on Africa 
was timely and Informative. 
Miss Alice Munns a missionary 
In India, spoke at the fall 
quarterly meeting.
Our youth groups also follow 
tho same missionary study and 
under capable leadership learn­
ed of conditions In foreign 
lands. In the work of the local 
church, the women of tho fed­
eration visited shut-ins, tho hos 
pital. Senior aUzens' Home, 
Resthgven and others. New 
members nnd visitors have 
been welcomed to the church 
and community.
The Little Theatre’s Stalag 17 
cast, basking in the afterglow 
of an appreciated performance 
Saturday night, met with almost 
twenty representatives of the 
Little Theatre from Vernon at 
the Little Theatre building for 
refreshments when coffee and 
sandwiches were served to the 
weary cast.
Comments from members of 
Vernon Little Theatre were very 
favorable, and it was obvious 
that everyone who saw Stalag 
felt they had spent their time 
well.
The large all-male cast, many 
of whom were first-timers, was 
directed by Una Hughes. Mrs. 
Hughes, who is weU-known to 
city people for her work, was 
presented with a bouquet of 
flowers from the cast at cur­
tain caU that night and a second 
bouquet went to Jocelyn Thomp­
son. property mistress and 
prompter, who is remembered 
for her success in last year’s 
drama festival at Vernon where 
she won a best supporting act­
ress award for her portrayal of 
a middle-aged woman.
After the reception at the 
‘Bijou’, as the Little Theatre 
building Is affectionately called, 
the cast and guests from Vernon 
werO invited to a private party 
at the home of Mrs. Hughes.
One of the more frequent re­
marks heard about the present­
ation was about the ‘set.’ The 
set designers obviously recog­
nized the integral importance 
of the set In the creation of a 
true picture and a beUevable 
play.
It was designed and construct­
ed by Tom and Mary Irwin, 
Bruce Hedges, Mike Hawkins 
and Tom Marsh.
Mrs. Una Hughes, at the pri­
vate party in her home, thanked 
the cast of the play for their 
hard work and fine show, which 
made the play she directed 
worthwhile.
A spokesman for Vernon 
Little Theatre complimented 
Stalag’s cast and expressed ap­
preciation, on behalf of the Ver­
non Little Theatre, for tho fine
COMMONER AND ROYAL BRIDE
Johan Martin Ferner, 33 
year old Norwegian common­
er, and his bride, 26 year old 
Princess Astrid are shown as
they leave the little church at 
Asker, Norway, after their 
marriage. The appearance of 
the couple was a signal for
cheers by a crowd of 1.009 
Norwegian* who waited In th* 




Mr. and Mrs. Orville Watson 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Patricia Ann to 
Brewis Lomax, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lomax.
entertainment. He said that 
when Vernon's group, present 
their much appreciated 'Tea­
house of the August Moon’ again 
they would do their best to re­
turn the same hospitality if the 
cast and members of the Kel­
owna group would endeavor to 
get to Vernon to see It.
, ,  ,  ^  „  The wedding will take place on
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Gem- March 4 a t 2 p.m. at Uie First 
mill returned Sunday eveuuig 
from a motor trip to Spokane 
where they visited Mrs. Gem- 
mill's brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poston.
The Average British Housewife 
Has Least Leisure In England
LONDON—In spite of the In- of entertainment 
crease in recent years In the 
of electrical and ©ther
INTERESTING ITEMS
David Pugh M.P. will speak 
at a meeting of the Kelowna 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation to be held in the Little 
Theatre Building, on Thursday, 
January 19, a t 8 p.m.
Do not throw away your old 
newspapers. Save them for the 
2nd Troops Scouts and Cubs. 
Take them to the garage at the 
rear of 1836 Richter Street, or 
phone POplar 2-4471 and have 
them picked up.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Ladles* Auxiliary to the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall held Its Annual General 
Meeting at the Hall on Thurs­
day with 21 people present. Pro­
jects of the Auxiliary for the 
year have been, new cudalns 
for the stage, a set of stdRlless 
steel flatware for the hall, and 
remodelling of the kitchen.
New officers elected for the 
year are: President, Mrs. R. 
Elder: Vice-President, Mrs. L. 
Wright; Treasurer, Mrs. T, 
L l o y d ;  SecrtJtary, Mrs. D. 
Braund; Catering, Mrs. J. Mois­
ey; Advestlsing, Mrs. D. Hall; 
Decorating, Mrs. L. G. Wilson.
There are many new residents 
in Okanagan Mission who would 
be interested In joining this 
Auxiliary. Anyone wishing to 
Join I will bo most welcome 
please contact any of the Exec­
utive.
United Church, Kelowna. The 
Rev. R. S. Leitch will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaeger ol 
the Belgo, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Marie to Barrie Norman Black, 
only son of Mrs. Helena Black 
of Kelowna and Mr. Edward 
William Black of Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place on 
February 18, at the First United 
Church at 6 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Riter wish 
to announce the marriage of 
their daughter Judy to Lee 
Bradford, son of Mrs. R. W. 
'Thomas of San Francisco. The 
wedding took place in Vancou­
ver on January 9.
The Queen And Prince Philip 
On Old Fashioned Royal Tour
PEACHLAND
use
labor-saving devices in the 
home, the average housewife 
has less leisure time at her. dis­
posal than any other person In 
the United Kingdom. Authority 
for this statement is a govern­
ment handbook giving a com­
prehensive review of home and 
family life and social conditions 
throughout the country. Entitled 
“Britain — an Official Hand­
book,” it contains a wealth of 
information on how the British 
woman of today faces her daily 
duties.
In addition to being house­
wives, one in every three of 
the married women In Britain 
go out to work as well. Tbe 
others have their homemaking 
burdens increased by the long 
distances they have to walk to 
do their dally shopping. And In 
this country where refrigerators 
In homes are the exception 
rather than the rule, dally shop­
ping becomes almost a neces­
sity. And when the housewives 
get home, there Is ilo one ‘to 




isllor*wt social avcnt* during gra,Ion minbtcr mnnr^^^ y>r« to ryldyawix  
,dr al«y« , era in the department wondered
LONDON (CP)—Tlic Queen 
and Prince Philip board an ato 
plane this week and soar off to 
Asia on what might be termed 
a genuine old-fashioned .royal 
tour.
There will be no pnrtlctilor 
emphasis on Informality, sci­
ence, Vouth or Industry—tho 
keynote of most recent tours,
This time, the Queen nnd her 
husband will undergo tho full 
treatmtmt of pomp, pageantry 
nnd hand.shnklng. along with 
the Inovlteblo visits to factories, 
bridge charitable organizations 
and. not surprisingly, the races;
Tbe royal couple leave Lon­
don airport In a BOAC Britan­
nia airliner thb  Friday, arriv­
ing In New Delhi the f^lowlng 
day. Then for tho best part of 
a monlh they will tour India, 
making shorter visit* to Pnkla 
tan, Nepal and Iran.
AMteb DROF NBFAL
Some members at the lolmr 
party hnv«» urged tho Queen to 
reconsider her flve-dny visit to
I Nepal la view of Internal dls- jori the Queen In centuries-old 
turbancei there. ..but «o far
there is no Indication she will.
Meanwhile, India is golhg all 
out to Impress the royal visi­
tors. Statues of the Queen’s 
ancestors, stored In museums 
since India became a republic, 
arc again being erected In pub­
lic places. A new plastic nose 
is being fitted to the statue of 
King George V, repairing dam ­
age caused by agitators jn. 1947.
Royal routes are being be­
decked in flowers; new stands 
arc going up on tho two race 
tracks the Queen will visit; and 
the lawns of the polo ^ u n d  
are belna touched up for Prince 
Philip wito will join a game on 
Indian ponies.
f r e p a r e  snooT  
Buffalo calves aro being r«; 
leased In tho Sawal Madhopur 
forest to lure tigers tor a royal 
shoot Jan. 23. *1116 Queen will 
spend two daya In a maharaja’s 
lodge. Hying In pageantry from 
the past, as she enters tho 
woods In search of tigers. Bhei 
will be well surrounded bv pro­
tecting guns. Courtiers will W it
CURLING NEWS 
The Peachland Ladies* Curl­
ing Club has its plans fairly 
well finalized for the thirteenth 
annual bonsplel which will get 
under way here on January 27.
The three-day ’spiel will fea­
ture four events, with two of 
them open. Deadline for regis­
tration Is January 25.
One outside rink already 
registered la from White Rock, 
skipped by Jo Scammell, a for­
mer resident of the district.
A coffee party has been ar­
ranged for the opening morning, 
at the rink, and a banquet will 
be held on Saturday evening, 
January 28.
Bonsplel convener Is Mary 
Lou Topham, while the banquet 
convener Is Lola Blower. Ida 
Topham and Marie Houghtal- 
ing arc arranging the coffee 
party.
Taking part In the club play­
offs to determine who will rep­
resent the club In the zone plny- 
downs. In Summerland next 
week are two rinks skipped by 
Ida Tpphom and Millie Top­
ham, at present tied, tho final 
gamp to bo played on Sunday,
MEETINGS,
Tho 0  n n u a I congregational 
meeting of St. Marga.rct’s An­
glican Church will be held at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Mllner-Jones on Thursday, Jan 
19 at 8 p.m. All members of tho 
church are urged to attend. Re­
freshments will be served at the 
close of the meeting.
Tlic annual meeting of tho LA 
to Canadian Legion, Branch 69, 
will be held on Friday, -Jan. 20 
In Ihe Legion Holl at 2:30 p.m. 
New members will be Initiated 
at thjs meeting.
Hamish MacNelu\ and Eric 
Turner will represent the 
BCFGA local at tho annual con- 
yentlon in Kelowna thl« week.
Mrs. ' J . llaskeU ha* arrived 
from Edmonton to lie wllh her 
father, Mr. Charles Smith, who 
is 111 in the Kelowna Jlospltal. .
Congratulations go out to W. 
KnudMin; *on-bi4a(v of Mr. and 
Mrs. George l/)ng, Grenta 
Ranch, on attaining his Chao 
tered' ‘Apcomit*ii<ye
FEW HAVE HELP
Less than one In 20 of British 
housewives have any paid help 
In their homes. Less than one 
in 100 have a paid servant who 
■'lives in.”
When It comes to Jiousehold 
equipment to save IsBbr, the 
picture is Improving. Now twq 
In every three homes has a 
vacuum cleaner. One In three 
have a washing machine. But 
only one in every , eight boasts 
of a refrigerator.
The handbook points out that 
most people In the Britain of to­
day do have much more leisure 
than did earlier generations.
SPARE TIME USE
On the use of leisure time, 
some Interesting Information Is 
provided. At least a quarter of 
the population watch or play 
some kind pf sport, and three 
out of every four people bet 
occnslonully for small stakes, 
usually on the football pools.
But the motion picture theatre 
remains the most popular- form
outside
home. To young women 
men, in couples, and to older 
children, going to the cinema is 
a social occasion.
Dancing attracts five millloa 
people each week, and A sid es  
two million members of social 
clubs, there are 2,200 towns­
women’s guilds, 8,500 women’# 
Institutes, 4,000 horticultural so- 
cieties and 19 million sparetime 
gardeners. And four out of 
every five families do most of 
their own home decorating.
OTHER FACTS
Here are some other pe'rtln- 
ent facts which emerge from a 
perusal of this 580-page book, 
weighing two p o u n d s  six 
ounces.
Two-third of the nation's, fam­
ilies have television sets.
A quarter, of all the country’* 
homes have a caged bird In a 
corner, mostly budgies. Slight­
ly over a fifth of the home# 
have a cat and slightly under 
a flfth'keep a dog. There are 
four miUIon pet dogs In Britain, 
six million cats and eight to 
nine million pet birds.
And as a sign of the prosper­
ous times, the average BriUslw 
er Is learning to be a wine 
lin k e r , taking wine with hi* 
rood. The reason—quote—"Wo 
mscovered It on our continental 
holiday, and we like It.’*
OWN NEEDS 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia are the only two prov­
inces In Canoda that produco 





R oth 's  Doiry
milkman ha* I t
PO 2-2150
City o f Kelowna
1961 DOG LICENCE 
NOTICE
1961 Dog Licences arc now due ancj payable'for the 
period January 1st to December 31st, 1961. and may 
be obtained from the City Hall or Poundkcepcr.
Residents Uylntf In the areas formerly known as Woodlawn; 
Cnmoronj Gordon Rond; nnd South Glenmore aro advlsod- 
that all dogs must bo llccnscil.
Ljccncc Fees arc,as follows:
Male '••on***#-****###*-**) $ 3.00
Spayed Female $ 3,00
Feii|iile i’S 10.00
Persons falling to cpmply with thttff 11 
will be subject to the penalties p rm d t 
owna Dog Licence adn R pgula t^  lly
D" '* '  ' '  '" ‘' ’n '




V A iii •  r a m m A  w jm r  o m m s .  t v v k ,  mmm.  t r .  i m Full List Of Delegates To
W E L C O M E  F O R  8 0  B C F G A P ^ ^ ^ i ^W  W  H  ^ 1 ^  ^ B |  ibKUk CkdumUi I M t  OfW»*itte SMVHriks ImM  t* ItlWWM
D ELEG A TES IN  K E L O W N A
ftrttliA Oi ni i lYuit rto»*ittMi eaBiNKt n b  id Kill 
• n  AtioelataMi klcilt bdvt fttrNaf tfu y t
t*4 ^  fettosHng nMtobMn tol Ktmliwpi ; A, Mflwlorili.
S*ldMo A m ; S . UibsbK 
Xk F. Ruto.
Vemeo; R. GutnaeliL, Jf. Ik
OyMMi R. IfyMMri i .  
ffiiek. 
ra a a n t A. L. Owa. 
WtafMd*Okai)tftB Owi 
C. NtitticMrd, A, Or***. D. 
f a t  F ttiL  IJn^JdhuMi f
President Garrish 
G reets Arrivals
ITmi tMl tm ual wi)v«)}(iMi o( 
dMr B.C. F i^ t  arow ifi' AMOfb 
•tidii ■tort* tod«y l8 tiw Kri*
cranit M u « t i«  A iM w ittio f) W b l>  
tnf, a ty  fArb. UitiAg tiu rt*
iAyi, tte  gttiwHitf »U1 Im tb* 
TWmI id tiw •MOftAtisii'f Mitory.
O ttaS A lM , t  II d
giw itii «rrtiwd ill iteidlfy in* 
mimlMri m  tb* bind
B.C 'i MINISTER
Kfln. rrincif X, Riebttr, 
B.C. MUnittaf of AuM Hirt 
Mbo ipttlui today i t  tiw ooo*
•ddrtfi dolif itof.
work ,
Midwty in tb* eoovtflMM tb« 
City ol KtloviMi tod tiw Kfh 
own* CRtmlwr taf Cm m irro 
«rtU tw jotot boita at a baaquot 
for tte daltgataa, WadiwtcUy 
niibt.
Alrtady daifgitti bavt rtgis* 
ttrad. aad tbia mmrnlMI board 
word* of walmiw from pr**u 
dmt A. R. Oarriib. Momanta 
titof at lOill a.m. tiw Ron. 
rraoala X. Riebtw, B.C. MW* 
tWr of Afrleultur*. addroasod 
tiw eoflvtmion.
and 30 tucata. tiw TO
dekfatei wUl fooM Wdr *tt«tl>
tloa on haariof rtpcota and do* 
bating roooiutioas.
Tbli year ti»« mvtntkw mu*t 
consider some 40 acperate r««o> 
lutkwi. and tiwre will be some 
very comprcbensive reporta on 
the operations ol P-C. Tree 
rntlU Ltd., and Sun-Hype Prtv
ducts Ltd. There w 
special report on tbe quaUty 
control poUcy.
Listed under seven aeetions, 
the resolutions deal with every*
ReprtiwRting I.tl3 reglstared thing Irom a school lunch pro*
gram to atariing coatroL 
Up fur riaetioii wlU ba tiw 
prasidaiicy of tiw BCItIA, tiw 
cbatr and two mtmb^ffbipi cw 
tha 8.C, Fruit Board and tiw 
ludltoribip. L a t  a r Distrl 
touRcli Idaatingi wW ba b i„  
•aparataly to aalact raprasaitta* 
tivaa (or tiw eiteuUva of tiw 
iCFQA, Board of Diraettos, 
B.C. tVea lYuita LtiL and tiw 
toard of Dtractori d  Sun>Rypa 
'taoducta
s x x c u n v x  NOW
Prasent aaaeutiva of tha Aa* 
lociatlon consists of praaident 
Arthur R, Qarrtsb from OUvar 
and savaii other mambari. Mr. 
Oarrish ia now serving his tanth 
term as praildant.
Other members ares A 
Claridge, ffysma; 8. J. Land. 
Okanagan Centre! E, M. Tait, 
W. Summerland! John 8. Hall. 
Erickson! C. McCknmie, Ver* 
non: N. C. Taylor of Kelowna 
and J, Luthy ol Oliver.
8acretory*treasurer of the as* 




Arthur R. Garrish of Oliver 
and president, B.C. Frt>it 
Growers' As809lstion tor the 
past 10 years. N, C. Taylor, 
an executive member from 
Kelowna, has allowed his 
name to stand as Presidential 
candidate this year,
Whit ia tiw future for Okan* 
tgan orchards and their 
erops? The aeries of articles 
marklBg tbe BCFGA conven­
tion in u ls  issue, contain one 
dealing with present and fut­
ure prospecta, Pictured is a 
typical scene of Okanagan 
apple trees in blossom, one 
orchard among those enumer­
ated in the 106Q B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and .C, Depart­
ment of Agriculture census, 
and survey'of future potent­
ial. Considerable interest has 
been aroused by the report 
and subsequent recommenda­
tions. Present yields of Red 
Delieious atone, iat example, 
are expected to Jump from 
one muUoB boxes in 1160 to 
more than B,600,600 in IRTD.
WELFARE ACHON 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bep* 
arate recommendations on wel­
fare service will be submitted 
to the mroviocial government by 
the B.C. Association of Bocial 
Wmkers and the B.C. parent* 
Teacher Federation. The social 
workers plan to prepare a state* 
ment of standards while th* fed­
eration will make further study 
before submitting its recom­
mendations.
Fine food, fine service 
m akes dining here a pleasure
Welcome to the 
72nd Annual B.C.F.G.A, Convention
Chez Louis
m  9EBNARD AVE. 
Pboiip PO 2-3133
FOR PRESIDENT
Nigel C. Tbylof, executive 
member of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers' Association from 
Keiowna this year is In the 
running tor the presidency 
now held by A. R. Garrish. 
Elections at the IMl BCFGA 
conventton win be held )0:4S 
Thuroday morning.
With every Best Wish 
for a Prosperous 1961 
to Everyone in the 
Tree Fruit Industry in B,C
IBB B
!.. . .• ,
B.C . C O -O P E R A T IV E  W H O L E S A L E  S O C IE T Y
« « l  TtUotd A nan e  Bnnuliy 1, B.C.
EXCLUWVB DISTRIBUTORS FOR CO-OP INDIAN BRAND FERTILIZER 
Tailored to fit the needs of the Tree Fruit industry.
MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO.
- * » -
FRUIT GROWER'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
offsr Bsst WIsliH to  D sbgatis 
itfindliiO the
B.C.F.G.A.'s 72nd CONVENTION
HEAD OFFICE: Kslowm , B.C.
- I H E R F S  AN AO EW r IN  Y O U R  ARBA *
FOUl EARTHQUAKEg
TOKYO (AP) — Four Ught 
earthquakes shook Tokyo to­
day. There were no Immediate 
reports of damage or casual­
ties, The central meteorological 
agency said its seismograph re- 
oorded the four tremors at 4:20 
02:20 a.m. MST) 8:21, 8:41 and 
9:15 p.m., pinpointed about 27 
miles deep in the Pacific off 
C h i^  peninsula, 60 miles east 
of Tokyo.
BAKERY SALES
dia, South America and mid- 
Africa, a suitor's brother or sis 
ter is often considered fair ex 
change for a wife.
Welcome
To Ktlowna 
fnr tho 72nd annml 
B.CF.6.A CONVENTION
ORCHARDISTS
InvM tlgiti Tiw TImi And Monty 
Siving Advintagos Of A
Lightning Loader
rito Ufhtnlnf Loftdgf, i  fork lift for your tractor, 
U dailiiHKi and manufactured In Kalowna to 
facilitate the hindllnf of the iiteat lyttem of fruit 
movement. . .  the Bulk Bini. The eoiy to man­
euver Lightnini Loader cuti labor coit and time 
shipping your fruit to packing houtei.
Manufactured by Kelowna Machine Works Ltd.
Canada’s Largest Fork Lift Manufacturer
•  12 Afonth Warranty •  Fits Ail Tractors or Tracks
•  Available on Hia INPL Plan
INLAND EQUIPAAENT LTD.
1247 ELLIS ST. PO 2-5020
Gracious service, pleasant 
surroundings and delicious 
food are yours whenever you 
dine here. We offer a very 
distinctive dinner menu and 









This recognlation has been achieved 
In no small measure by the efforts of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers Association, in 
cooperation with growers and allied business concerns.
For seventy-two years the B.C.F.G A. has atriven to constantly develop Its rciources, and to uphold the highest 
standard of quality by keeping abreast of modern fruit farming methods, |u  success in this endeavour is indicated 
by the fact that British Columbia has attained indisputable leadership in Canada’i  fruit growing trade.
On this occasion, wc pay tribute to the BCFGA for iu  Immense (wntjributlon to the economic itabillty of this com- 
munly as representatives of our prime industry,
A Sincere W elcome 
To B.C.F.G.A. D eleg^es
The city of Kelowna extends a very sincere welcome to the 
BCFGA delegates attending this their seventy-second 
convention. V
Wc are proud to havq been selected to host this 1961 convention. It is our wish that your stay may be enjoyable, 
your convention a huge success, and that you wiii come again soon.
R. FyParkins6n
^ ^ M A Y O R .
  V
CITY of KELOWNA
y :  ■■ !
IBLOWNA COtrBBBB, Y c m . IA N . IT. U «  rA G S I IMU •u i  i.lW to IfTO with pre- *Tb that com there ii certain* 
ecol |A»atinf belkvcd to be 1 fy every reason to maintain pre- 
qualt* MtJntesh Uodt£, and in
fsyfjttnt p f « r  ew uld  i a r i ,  w e  l e e l  it would be advls-jptai 
thftQfftlCilfr M inU bit til ie e m te- — „ r . r r ^ , r  T  m W  .■■OF • w « t - - - - p r - - - - - - - i i S
^itol of 1.UI.NII bmMrt. wSlehltagiof the
tm pm*M itUn' 
itiitao rod itralRf."
of ned Pe*
over 11 i.oeo 
over I.IDO.OOii toiin IMS and 
. ItW, compared to apprwdmatf 
' ly one nUlUon (n I m
could (ncreea* la 1.442.090 boxes | Present bUmtliiis 
la ItM. This c<Knpares with the Ucioua inmcate  
PNO crop 1M.000 boxes.
“At llrat glance tbi# indicated 
iacreaae wouM aipear to be
c u L . ^  t h e ^ t i ^ e d T  t L  e a t ! ^  *>«i, .nm. r#commend*Uon* ior regular 
S L E  th T ff i  v e jIm e T u  M e t  "We canm&l!!£a^Se^ceS^re«S“î  «« '
tioA statai.
Ttie tree census shows ap* 
pfoxlmately 100,000 McIntosh 
apples in the one to five year 
group. Here the recommemla* 
Uoas dUfer with the crop pro- 
Jecthms for this variety. U 
state! "How many of these have 
been plaotied for the purpose of 
providing a hardy framework 
for some other variety in not 
known, but if wke assume moat 
of them were plaoted for that 
reason, the crop projections for 
McIntosh tor IMS and 1970 
would be coMiderably less than 
is shown.
It states. 
A very limited market lor
golden delicious presently axUts 
m Canada, largely in the cast, 
which must be expanded if the 
IM.OOO boxes prdectod for 1M5 
and the IM.OOO boxes by IITO 
are to be sold successfully.
"Because we believe the tut 
ure for the variety depends 
directly cm the quaUty ol Ihe 
fruit offered for sale, we recom­
mend that further sale of gold 
*04 be limited to the most fiV' 
oraUe locations."
The spartan crop projeclloo 
lee IIM 8URViSY»raie I
FULL LIST OF DELEGATES
"HEADS" c n  TOCHHEH
Grouped around the table 
arc beads of B.C. Tree Rrults 
Ltd., marketing agency for 
B.C. Growers. Left to right
Lander, general be among the major psrtici 
It. I*. W
are: jr. B 
sales manager; ’, walrod, 
general marwier end D. C. 
Stevenson. Tho three men will
Tumt* at tho 1961 BCFGA 
convention here in Kelowna.
1960 Tree Fruit Survey
Indicates Future Trend
All things con.sldercd, orch-annual meeting of the BCFGA, i Thb suggestion comes from 
ardists and growers now havelthc census details esUmates and It. P. Walrod in a planting reco* 
an accurate foresight Into the! from it come planting recom-i mmendatlon based on B.C. 
future — five even ten years mendations by R. P. Walrod, j  Tree Fruits Ltd. forecast of
(Cootiitued IVom Pag* g) 
Day, L, Van Ro*choudt.
Glenmora; F. L. Marshall, 
M. V. Hlckrnan, F. H. Watson.
Ok. Misslon*Kelowna: T. C. 
McLaughlin. L. B. Rands.
Rutland; M. L. Dapavo, J. E. 
D«ndy. J . Duncan.
South and East Kelowna; 
Loui* Rampone, Peter Stirling, 
J. K. Stuart.
Westbank! Felix Menu. L. T. 
Hannam. R, Huva, H. Kramer.
Peachland! H. C. MacNelll, 
£rle P. THtmtr.
Summerland; (!!harles, Bern­
hardt, Hana 8toU, J. w. Cald 
well, J , 0 , Mayne, Donald Orr, 
George Stoll, P. F. Charles.
Penticton: D. 11. Davidson, 
J . W, Johnson. R. J. 0 . Sparke, 
O. Richard, James A. Coe.
Naramata: C. P. SalUng, J.D 
Tillar.
Kaleden • Okanagan Falls; 
G. C. AUngton, R. A. Ashe.
Keremeoa - Cawiton; R. N 
Lucieh, W. A. Ritchie, G. L 
Barker. W. H. T. JiUett 
Oliver: J. A. MacDonald. R.V 
Bonnett, E, J. Hack. W. J 
Smith, M. Marlais, E. T. Doe 
rin^. fdeut*Cdr. R. F. J. Forty
Coates
Osoyoos: 8, A. Mepham. Q. C 
Bailey, D. P. Fraser, E. 0  
Mattes
Robson • Bonnlngton: Duncan 
Carter.
Creston; J. M. Bkllllng. W 
Nickolchuk. J. Fajnor, S. B'aj 
nor, C. Groote.
Renata - Dccr Park; I. G 
Wicbe.
from now.
During I960 the Provincial 
Horticultural Branch, B.C. De­
partment of Agriculture pre­
pared what is known as the 
1960 tree census in which pro­
jections were made for future 
production in each commodity 
of interior varieties of tree 
fruits.
A likely topic for discussion 
among delegates to the 72nd.
general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
In cherries. If existing trees 
survive and proceed to normal 
bearing during the next few 
years, the present crop potent­
ial of 4,000 ton.s could become 
9,000 tons in 1965 and 14,500 
tons in 1970.
RISE EXPECTED
Canning varieties of apricots 
are, says the census, expected 
to rise to 1,630 tons by 1965 con­
tinuing at that level until 1970, 
as compared to 1,335 tons har 
vested in 1060.
In fresh varieties of apricots 
the crop projection shows Moor­
parks and Hylands together will 
total almost 7,000 tons in 1905 
and slightly more in 1970. This 
is compared to about 5,800 tons 
on tbe trees in i960.
All other varieties taken to­
gether are indicated -to reach 
1,600 tons by 1965 and 1.700 by 
1970, compared to 1,175 tons .in 
I960. However, the report warns, 
unless new arid distant markets 
for fresh shipments can be est- 
abUshed very soon, there would 
seem to be no good reason for 
planting more apricots
market prospects for the fruit 
The recommendatloni are made 
to the variety committee, Okan­
agan Agricltural Club.
Crop projections for peachea 
are approximately 22,000 ton* 
for 1965 remaining relatively 
con.stant for 1070. This comparei 
with 17,500 tons in I960 and 
“ would seem to be more than 
adequate in view of tho expect­
ed j)opulatlon increase, provid­
ing the weight of supplie* can 
be more evenly divided over the 
marketing season."
GROWERS URGED
Growers are urged by the 
recommendations to "eliminate 
u n s a t isfactory uarieties of 
peaches, whether or not they 
are early Jubilee peaches, when 
planted in early areas so that 
they do not collide with deliver­
ies of Vee peaches to canners, 
may be expected to find conUn- 
ued acceptance.
J. H. Hale planting* may al*o 
be maintained where they mat­
ure early, for there continue* 
to be a limited market for thig 
variety of dessert peachaSiM
Eight thousand, two hundred 
tons of prunes are expected in
FEDERAL MINISTER
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, Feder­
al Minister of Agriculture, 
speaks to the 72nd BCFGA 
convention, Kelowna, 1:00 
p.m. Wednesday. His address 
will start the afternoon of re­
ports, questions and resolu­
tions . concerning Sun - Rypo 
Products Ltd.
BEST WISHES FOR THE
72nd Fruit Growers Convention
Compliments of
C o l u m b ia  & O k a n o g a n
N U R SE R Y
Quality Fruit Trees for your spring planting 
Your Agent: K. W. Domi 
Peachland ~  Phone PO 7-2456
Welcome Once Again 








Serving The Okunagtn For Over 40 Yean
D. CHAPMAN
& Co. Ltd.
Your Local Allied Van Llnc! Agent 
760 VAUOllAN AVE. PHONE P 0  2-Z928
HieoiLk
To The B.C.F.G.A. Convention
it is with great pleasure that m  welcoms 
the delegates to this the 72nd Anhual Cor\- 
vention of the British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association.
May your deliberation contlnuD to promotD 0% of
better fruit and the more efficient mukeUnf of the or^Murd 
products.
In line with these aimi the Cascede CcH ^rttlve \Mxm  U plem d 
announce that it will shortly commtnas the buildlni of Iti new and tip I i  
date cold storage plant for the most efficient handlifif and cod li^  of h t  
fruit,
We are proud to share in the effort! of the induitry to driver better fmltl 
tc the Customers as one of Kelowna'i leading picUnghouiei.
CASCADE COOPERATIVE UNION




CROWH ZHUtlBACH CAHADA UMim „




I VAoe I  mmJtmHA nxtvf co im teii, Ttnei.. jxst. rt. nm Good Time To look Back 
On 72-year BCFGA Story
jthc Privy CouiMrtl.
m i  atMt im ,  umier Pro
Almost no one alive remero-. mUra of thmta times — that the'were declared ultra vires 
bera back 12 dusty years to; Prairie Province* and B.C.s When this Act was discarded.!
Feb. I. 1889 when then mayor, would increase very rapidly io |a  period of some of the most vincial LeiklaiitHi, a aym m  of
of Vancouver populatiooe disajtrous internal warfarft thAt-pcrccnltfa releases wwi m*
During the First Wwld War. j the Industry had eaperietieed, | torced. keetdm »U stoppers toopened the first session of the. illne insofar as (Ustributioa ofB.C. Tree Fruit Growers* Asso-i matters continued not unprofit-; followed. ,
ciation—iKiw the most Influential I ably to the producer, and it was I ja 1 9 33  matters came to
organization in the business. ino4 really until the end of that | head. After a series of Indlgnat-I ^ step in the rtght
Today the T2nd annual gencr- world - wide distarbasce the, ^  meetings — at the price for i ^
al meeting begins a good question of best distribuUoa of 
time to look to tbe past and see' the tofinage became really pres- 
what has gone on tefore. sing.
Even as those present at the In 1913 a large Co-operative
called tbe OkanaganInauguration of the association 
are no longer with us to see the 
later years of the infant which 
t  h ey fathered, nevertheless, 
their work was well done, and
wtoch their fndt was sold 
the growers picketed bridges 
and roads, and finaUy massed 
on tho railway tracks and re­
united fused to permit the movement 
Growers, was formed, with a of tl«ir fruit by the trans-con- 
preponderance of pro-Uinental raUway. 
rs as members. However, I ihey won this battle, and the 
for various reasons, adherence 1 shipments did not leave. An in- 
during 72 years of stress and | to this principle began to falter j juncUon was granted to avoid
strain the old association has; and in 1 ^  the memlxrshlp; a disturbance, and a growers’
great
duce a
continued to be the mainstay ̂ 
of horticultural eliorts in the 
province.
During its preliminary years 
the organization / headquarters 
were at the Coast, and many 
of its activities centered arouiul 
Vancouver and Victoria.
tbe
represented only about 33 
cent of the producers in 
area.
In 1W3 complete re-organi­
zation took place, and the Asso­
ciated Growers of B.C. had its 
inception. A resurgence of co-
the incentive to stampede and 
flood markets. However, it did 
not remove a number of prac­
tices from which the growers 
felt they had been suffertng too 
long.
In 1939 the 50th annual too- 
venlion of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers' Association instructed their 
president to direct all his efforts 
towards setting up tot the 1939 
centralstabilization committee to o k ,’ one-desk or
charge.
In 1934 the first Federal Nat
by means of 
which all marketing would ba
EXECUTIVE MUCH SAME AS IN '57
tndusbfy leader* remain this 
jrwur much the same group 
as in 1957 when this photo 
.was taken. Sitting, left to
right, the BCFGA executive 
are S. J . Land, Okanagan 
Centre: A. R. Garrish. Oliver, 
president and John Hall,
Erickson. Standing aro Alan 
Claridge, 0>ama; Eric M. 
Tait, Summerland; D. J . 
Sutherland, Kaleden; a n d
John Kosty from Vernon. 
Changes in the executive now 
find C. McClounie and J. 
Luthy in place of D. J. Suther­
land and John Kosty.
British Railways Might 
Be Made To Pay Way
I ways, will not have ceased to 1 new regions will in future be 
exist,” the paper adds. "They able to fix their own charges
By BORIS MISKEW 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The govern­
ment Is trying to make Britain’s 
railways a c h i e v e  something 
they have been unable to do 
under private or public owner­
ship—pay their own way.
It hopes to achieve this within 
five years.
The move will give the man 
In the street a double Jolt. As 
taxpayer, he will have to help 
pay for a major capital reor­
ganization. As passenger, he 
faces increased fares and cuts 
in services.
The British railways, chronic­
ally Inefficient, debt-ridden and 
expensive in relation to Cana 
dian fares, were brought under 
public ownership by a Lalxjr 
government in 1948. When the 
Conservatives took office in 
1951, no attempt was made to 
"denationalize.”
But from the start, the Con­
servative policy was that the 
railways must earn their own 
living. Conservative members 
of Parliament keep saying that 
the railways should be treated 
strictly as a commercial opera­
tion.
1960 SURVEY
(Continued From Page 7)
indicates 173,000 boxes in 1975 
and 523,000 in 1970, as compared 
to only 55,000 in I960.
SMALL SBPPLT
"Even considering the rela­
tively small supply of Spartans 
that have thus far been avail­
able, it has been possible to ob­
tain market reactions that lead 
us, says the recommendations, 
that this could become a  popu­
lar variety in both Western Can- 
"'^ada and the United Kingdom, or 
on almost any market which 
can be assured , continuity of 
'supply and a measure of pro­
motional support."
"The Spartnn Is probably the 
best variety for naw plantings” 
it States.
The recommendations on the 
census go on to deal with 
Homes: .some increase in prov­
en Red Drop Beaufy, Stayman 
and Red Stayman, recommcn- 
! ded against; Newtons, maintain 
present level; Winesaps. no 
further plantings recommended.
The crop projections on which 
' the recommendations are based 
are available to any grower on 
request to the secretary, B.C 
Fruit Growers* Association, 1473 
Water St., Kefowna.
URGE DRASTIC CHANGES
They want the railways to be 
free to set passenger fares, 
freight rates and wage sched- 
u I e s, eliminate uneconomic 
servdces and get rid of redund­
ant staff.
The matter has finally been 
brought to a head in a govern­
ment white paper which out­
lines drastic changes, including 
the scrapping of the British 
transport commis.sion. For 12 
years the commission has been 
the top authority co-ordinating 
all aspects of nationalized trans­
port.
The white paper says railroad 
operating lasses now amount to 
£60,000,(k)0 a year.
Although legislation bringing 
in the new program is not ex­
pected to become effective until 
1962, the government expects 
the railways to begin standing 
cm their own feet by 1965.
All past deficits—officials es­
timate they now exceed £5(X),- 
000,000—are to be written off. 
The treasury is to relieve the 
railways of the intdrest on about 
two-thirds of the £1,200,000,000 
capital attributable to them and 
will meet deficits in the next 
five years. .
will only have been transferred 
to the public in another form.”
Because the transport com­
mission is "far too unwieldy," 
its functions will be split up 
among s e p a r a t e  regional 
boards, each holding its own 
assets, being responsible for its 
debts and coming directly under 
the transport minister,
A new British raUways board 
will be limited to essential 
central functions such as han­
dling national staff and wage 
negotiations, holding over - all 
financial control and deciding 
future size and shape of the 
railways.
The government hopes that Sunday 
the old "company morale” sac­
rificed through nationalization 
will be restored with the set­
ting up of autonomous regional 
boards. It hopes the workers 
will put more pride into their 
duties.
Employees will be expected to 
increase efficiency "if their 
livelihood is to be assured.’
Except for London, where the 
railways enjoy a monopoly, the
just as though they were an or­
dinary commercial enterprise.
'Increases in railway fares 
and charges must . , . make 
their due contribution toward 
meeting railway costs.”
And, adds the govermnent pa­
per, in the end the size and 
pattern of the railways will 
have to be settled by "how far 
the users are prepared to pay 
economic prices for the serv­
ices provided.”
BIG DIMENSIONS
From the time of tho First 
i World War, however, commer- 
I cial fruit growing had begun to 
I attain such dimensions in the 
Interior t h a t  gradually its 
sphere of activities shifted to 
the valleys between the Cas­
cades and Coast Range.
At the present time commer­
cial production in Coastal areas 
is negligible, on a comparative 
basis, with the large crops sent 
to market from the irrigated 
lands in the centre of the pro; 
vince.
Not until the turn of the cen­
tury did commercial plantings 
of any .extent take place in the 
Interior. The first ambitious ef­
forts along these lines were con­
ducted by the Marquis of Aber­
deen from his Coldstream es­
tate, close to Vernon.
The reception accorded to the 
experiment was so encouraging 
that from the meagre begin 
nings of a few carloads, packed 
on the farm and sent to the 
Prairie Provinces, there has 
arUen an industry which last 
year picked more than 1,(XX),' 
000 boxes of Red Deliciou.s 
apples, alone t
ti i
ural Products Marketing Â ct
was passed, and w a s . I m m e d i - 1 agency,
ately supplemented by provinc- i ggixiN G  AGIKSCnr 
ial legislation — in both cases immediately after the conven- 
to the principle l»lng that if a jy^,,, ,  committee was Informed, 
large majority of toe growers ’ ^  j  ̂i, representatives chosen
wished to conduct their market-(geographically tram the fruit
ing under an orderly s c h e m e , a n d  this committee was 
which had been reviewed ^J^icMrgcd with the pi'oduction of
SUW tUS BOGIE I f" '"  ' »  *
Soon .I ttrw .n ls  Uie botle 1 „  , workln," UmH.,h F'tbnury.
allowed to do so.
operative spirit took place, and 
83 per cent again Joined the new
large selling co - operative, 
through its locals scattered at 
various points in the district.
IRRIGATED LAND
Following the history of these 
irrigated lands, we find on the 
basis of the original experiment 
plantings were first made with 
the idea of providing fruits and 
CHURCH BOMBED vegetables for the Western mar- 
JOHANNESBURG (AP)—Van- kets only, it being anticipated 
dalism against churches of var-|in  line with the general opti' 
ious denominations culminated 
in the dynamiting of 
Johannesburg’s m a i n  syna­
gogue. The explosion did dam­
age estimated at several thou­
sand dollars, including shattered 
structural work, broken glass 
and a wrecked office. Vandals 
earlier smashed doors at a pew 
Baptist Church and broke into 
a Methodist Church and a Dutch 
Reformed Church. Police said 
all the attacks were the work 
of hooligans.
surplus began to appear on the 
horizon — the domestic mar­
kets in the West had not devel­
oped in the way it was antici­
pated. Consequently, the burden 
of distributing this crop devolv­
ed on some organization, and 
the Associated Growers’ Com 
pany — by far the largest in the j 
area — was faced with a major | 
part of the burden. |
Cold storages began to be in-j 
troduced for the purpose of ex-j 
tending the time over which Bi 
marketing program could be| 
spread. Cold storage cannot be 
undertaken for nothing — it is 
an expensive proposition — and; 
an increasing percentage of the 
growers — tempted to avoid the 
costs of this and advertising — 
left the co-operative, until in 
1926 their membership had 
dwindled from 83 per cent to 
approximately 50 per cent.
Proceeding in their efforts 
to conduct an orderly marketing 
program, a drive was made for 
a marketing act, and in 1926 the 
Produce Marketing Act was ob­
tained, under which a Commit­
tee of Direction operated for 
four years.
MUCH PROGRESS
Considerable progress was 
made between 1934 and 1936, 
when the Federal Marketing 








This produced the first sem­
blance of any stabilized mar-1 
keting setup. In 1931, its powers
ELCOME
TRANSFER DEBT
Tho total debt of the railways 
as a result will be cut to roughly 
£400,000,000 from the £1.600, 
000,000 at the end of 1959.
"These h e a v y  liabilities, 









Exclusive B.C. Distributor for A & M . 
Sprinkler Irrigation Equipment
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO ^2133
to Kelowna 
B,C,F,G.A, DELEGATES
May your 1961 Convention be the most successful 
ever heldl
We Are Proud..,
of our association with and contribution to the fruit 
industry as one of its many allied business concerns 
in this area,
CALONA WINES LTD.
1125 RICHTER STREET —  KELOWNA
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
'British Columbia.
On this, the occasion of the 72nd Annual 
Convention of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, it is with extreme 
'personal interest that we welcome its 
members to Kelowna,
The outstanding service rendered by 
B.C.F.G.A. on behalf of the fruit industry 
deserves great commendation. Their con­
stant desire to aid the growth and devel­
opment of our province through continual 
progress in fruit farming methods has been 
a significant factor in this industry be­
coming a stronghold in B.C. economy,
Wc are proud to share in this flourishing industry 




March, April and May, they 
eventually produced a plan 
which was submitted to the 
growers and endorsed by them.
This Included an arrangement 
See ARTiFlCIAL—Page I
v f
1324 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA PO 2-2303
WELCOAAE








' ;■ / ' !  ' ■' "■
Best Wishes for a Successful Convention
CANADIAN CANNERS (WESTERN) LIMITED
86 S.S. M.arino Drive Vancouver, B.C.
Packers of World Famous
Brand PRODUCTS
® ' ' '' I • *
p.C, Faclorics located at Penticton and Vancoiivcr
OCCIDENTAL
FRUIT CO. LTD.





W e  H e a r t i l y  W i s h
FR U IT F U L  R E S U L T S  T O  Y O U R  D E L IB E R A T IO N S  a n d
S U C C E S S  I N  Y O U R  E N D E A V O R S
V ; .
■ ■'  s 't '
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FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Artificial Price Setting 
Not An Aim Of Agency
VERSATILE OKANAGAN
Shown is a beautiful basket 
of Okanagan peaches and 
cherries, two of the many 
varieties of tree fruits to be
discussed at tbe 1961 DCFOA 
convention In Kelowna, today, 
Wednesday a n d  Thursday. 
Both crops are also listed In
the 1960 tree survey carried 
out by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 






(Cootisuad From Page 1) 
with all commercial shii^iBg 
bcmsvf, by which these houses 
agrrod to sell catlFCiy through 
the new central selling agency 
twi the domestic market. At 
that time export was not inclu­
ded in tb« activitiec of the i 
Agency. !
It was designated as the sole 
selUag agent by B.C. Fruit 
Board under thyl^w ers of the 
Natural Products Marketing 
(B.C.) Act.
It could be said that while 
grower opinion on this partic­
ular matter was practically 
unanimwjs, there were some 
parties — l»th In the shipping 
business and in the distritxiting 
trade — who had misgivings as 
to the methods used, aM  by the 
efficiency that might be shown 
by such an (Mrganiratioa.
WORK BEGUN
However, in 1939 — In the 
comparatively small office used 
by the B.C. Fruit Board — 
o()crations were commenced on 
the 1839 cherry crop. '
At this point it should be men­
tioned, particularly for the in­
formation of more recent arri­
vals in tbe fruit business, that 
the decision of the growers to 
do their own selling was the re­
sult of innumerable attempts 
over the previous forty years 
to conduct their business other­
wise.
rlrne and time again other 
sales methods had been tried, 
and again and again the results 
had been unsatisfactory. '
Ihe new agency, from the be­
ginning of its o|>eratlon5, stated 
very clearly to the growers that 
it was not intending to set arti­
ficial prices, but that It would 
bend all its efforts towards re­
ar was possMe of the eoiuuin- 
er's driiar.
The company had barely com­
menced operatioaa before the 
Second World War broke ou t 
Ibie complkattaaa which arose 
from the dkiocatioa of markets 
were very great, and almost Im­
mediately th* sates agency be­
came responsible for sates to 
export markets whenever they 
were avaUabte.
In order to equalke the handi­
caps which various commodit­
ies and varlettes of fruit were 
now experteocing. tbe system of 
pooling was gradually evolved, 
the stae objective of this ar­
rangement being to see that the 
burden* of the industry were 
carried equally by ail.
, At the commencement of th* 
war period, fruit mrices suffer- 
rd a setback, and the average 
returns were lower than they
had been immediately prior to 
the war. However, xeiieatlag the 
histmry of the First World War, 
as hosttUties progressed, oom-i 
modity {wiees rose, and in the 
later war years the returm to 
the grower attained « much 
more sattefiictory tevcL 
That was II years ago. Tbday, 
Wednesday and Thursday re-
e from th* company. B.C. Fruits Ltd. asri Sun-Rype Prtxhicts Ltd. will Indicate the 
state of the industry in IMl.
Some luformatloo is avail­
able now, as the 72nd. ronven* 
tlon gets underway, as to what 
can be expected in the next five 
to 10 years.
Elsewhere in this supplement 
eaerpts from th* B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. tomrait of mar­
ket preepecis for B.C. interior 
varieties of tree fruiu, can be 
tound.
Below is printed the complete ited 
itinerary of the DCFGA's 72 “ 
convention which opens In Kel­
owna today.
TODAY
9:00 — Registration of Dele­
gates and Guests.
10:00 — Formal Opening. 
Reading of Notice of Meeting. 
Welcome by President A, R. 
Garrish.
10:15 — Address: The Hon­
ourable Francis X. Richter, 
Minister of Agriculture, Vic­
toria.
10:45 — Executive Report.






1^30 Credentials Committee’s 
Report,
1:35 —- Priority of Business. 
1:40 — B.C. TVee Fruits Lim-
ReporL'!, including a 
Special Report on Quality Con­
trol, C-.restions and Resolutions.
3:30 — Interlude — Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice.
3:45 — Pooling Committees’ 
Reports. Resolutions on Pooling. 
6:00 — Adjournment.
EVENING






9:00 — British Columbia Fruit 
Board — Report, Questions.
10:15 — Interlude — Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice.
10:15 — Address: H. D. Arn­
old, President, B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture.
11:15 — Priority Resolutions.
12.00 — Adjournment.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
1:30 — Address: Honourable 
Alvin Hamilton, Minister of
CANADIAN BRIEFS
RIYSTERY METAL
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont. (CP) 
A mysterious .grey m etal,'dis­
covered near here two years ago 
still defies analysis. Assayings 
in the United States and in Tor­
onto have determined 13 of Its 
elements. But the metal still is
{;onfuslng experts because, al- hough it has a high percentage of Iron, it has a low over-all 
specific gravity, is a non-con- 




owners collected m ^ t of the 
money put up in purses at 
Richelieu harness racing track 
last year. Leading the list were 
three Montreal stables. Of those 
who won more than 510,000, 16 
were from Quebec province, 
three from Ontario and three 
from the U.S.
ALL-CANADIAN. COW
SUSSEX, N.B. (CP)-A two- 
year-old Ayrshire, Bonnieshade 
Stylish Hilda, owned by J. B. 
Roach and Son at nearby Roach- 
ville, has been chosen for the 
all-CanadLnn competition spon­
sored by the Canadian Ayrshire 
Association at Ottawa. Only six 
animals are selected for the 
event, to be held later this 
month.
COURSES FOR CONVICTS
DORCHESTER, N.B. (CP)— 
Correspondence courses from 
universities are available to 
prisoners at the Maritime penl 
tentiary here. One Is studying 
English through Mount Allison 
University in nearby SackvUle. 
The veterans affairs department 
offers 26 courses and tho educa 
tlon departments of Nova Scotia, 






WEST VANCOUVER (C P)-A  
coroner’* Jury inquiring into the 
death of James Carr. 8. drowned 
In a West Vancouver ditch dur­
ing last ’Tuesday'* ttorm, Satur­
day called for a »pe*dlng up In 
the mumdpality’s iwogram of 
covering storm drain dltchea. 
Careful consideration to the 
Jury’s recommendation w a s  
promlied.
KITIMAT WINS
SMITHERS (CP) — Kitlmat 
will represent Northern B.C. In 
the Provincial High Echoed Ctirl- 
ing Championship* in Vancou­
ver. Jan. 28, after winning a tsest- 
(if-thrce v>layoff with Prince 
George. Kitlmat won the opener 
7-5 with Prince George taking 
the second game 9-8. The Kltl- 
mat squad won the third game 
turning to the grower as much 8-7. _______
Agriculture. Ottawa.
3:00 — Interlude: Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice.
3:15 — Sun - Rype Products 




7:00 <Sharp)—City of Kelowna 
and Chamter of Commerce 




10:30 — Interlude: Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice.
10:45 — Elections;
President of British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
Chalrrhtn and Tvap Members 
of British Columbia F r u i t  
Board; Auditor of British Col­
umbia Fruit Board. • 
Adjournment,
11:15 — District Council Meet­
ings — to be held seperately to 
select representatives for: 
Executive, British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association; 
Board of Directors, B.C. Ttee 
Fruits Limited; Board of Direc­
tors, Sun-Rype Products Limi­
ted.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1:30 — Reports on District 
Council Elections by Chairman. 
2:00 Budget.
2:30 Resolutions.
3:30 — Interlude •— Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice.
3:45 — Resolutions.
5:30 — Delegates’ Expense 
Accounts.
6:00 — Adjournment.
7:30 — Evening Session, If re­
quired.





F R O M
THE CONSOLH)ATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
B.C. Stdes Office: 508 Marine Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
lu^M*T^ I ROM YOUR land WITH T.irMMArjl OR.
S e e  Q u r  N e w
PEACH BIN
on display a t iho Aquatic during the Convention, Mr. 
ISas Jcnneni will bo (deased to advise you on this 
advantage! of these bins for bulk handling of soft fruits.
s. M. SIMPSON
.U M riE D
BULK BIN$ BOX SHOOK
V e n e e r  c o N T A iiiE R s
WELCOME
DELEGATES and VISITORS
to the 72nd Annual
B.C F.G.A, CONVENTION
3 PARTIES. . .
contribute to the success 
of the fruit Industry.
TEAMWORK WILL ENSURE 
CONRNUED SUCCESS
The . fruit industry Is dependent primarily 
upon three factors -— tho growers, pack­
ing houses, and labour, Working as a team, 
these tiiree factors have established . a 
flourishipg iridustry in the heart of British 
Columbia, and only through their con­
tinued cooperation and teamwork, can the 











S U P P L IE S
at
Dycks
D R U G S
BERNARD at ST. PAUL 
PO 2-3333
W e Join in Extending a
SINCERE
WELCOME
to the Delegates of the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION





• i  I ' f
WE POINT WITH PRIDE
to our association with this flourishing industry 
as manufacturers of
Q U A L IT Y  C O N S T R U C T E D
BULK BINS
We look forward to many years of continued service 
to B.C. Fruit Growers in this capacity.
Gorman Bros.
L U M B E R  a n d  B O X  C O .
1VESTBANK, B.C. SO 8-5642
*4
Multiple Listing Service
EXTENDS A WELCOME TO THE 
B.C.F.G.A. Delegates and Members
Orchardists . . .  if you are thinking of expanding, moving to a larger farm or 
moving to the city, call a member of the Multiple Listing Service. They have 
numerous listings of orchards mtd homes from which to choose from Kamloops 
to the border.
Your Best Choice Of
ORCHARDS
IS WITH M.LS.
10 Acres —  600 Fruit Trees
Fully modern- 6 room stucco bungalow 
with full basement, garage, chicken 
house, cabin. Complete sprinkler system 
and fruit ladder*. Fruit trees consist of 
peaches, cherries and some apricots and 
plums. Property 1> situated 2% rnlles 
from PeBcttiand on first bench with a 
wonderful view of Okanagan Lake. Some 
terms if desired. M.L.S. No. 2854.
$12,950.00 FnU Price
Good Young Orchard
20 acres situated in the Belgo. 13 acres 
planted mostly to Red Delicious. Spar­
tans, Maca, Pearti and Cherries. Balance 
in alfalfa and pasture. Includes modern 
four bedroom bungalow with full base­
ment, 220 wiring, forced air heating and 
garage. Full sprinkler system Included. 
All trees are in good condition nnd pro­
duction record snows promising poten­
tial for big Increase. M.L.S. No. 3438. 
Fall Prloe Just $16,500. Terms: % €ash
Orchard —  Rutland Bench
20 acres of first class orchard. 1060 pro­
duced over 10,000 boxes of apples, 3 
tons of cherries and a small amount of 
prunes; Also included Is a modern 3 bed­
room home with full basement, twin car 
garage, small new pickers home, ma- 
 ̂ chine shed. Phone today and make your 
appointment to view this excellent list­
ing.
M.L.8. No. 3399.
Four Acres, Chenries, Peaches and 
^|H*ears irith Three Bedroom Bungalow
This is a very nice small proiierty at 
Winfield, the orchard is doing well and 
full records ate available. *nie bungalow 
is a comfortable home with part base­
ment, new oil furnace and electric hot 
water tank, fireplace In livlnmobm, dry- 
wall finish. A nice property to own and 
a nice place to live. Domestic water and 
sprinkler Irrigation. ,
Price Is $13,900.00 .M.t.S. 3173.
r  " T '
4.5 Acres —« Glenmore
336 trees, mostly pears. Large frontage 
on paved road, future sub-dTvlsion' pos­
sibilities. GdM 4 room home. Low price
of $8,600 includes tractor, sprinklers, etc. 
M.L.8. 3442
S e e  O n e  o f  T h e s e  A g e n t s  T o d a y
Robt. M. lohaaton 
Real Estat*
418 Bernard Av*. 
P l i o n * P 0 2 ^
Royal Trinl Coapiuy 
Real Estata Dept 
PhonoFO 2-5200
Cbatfc* o . aaddii 
R«ai Estato
^  Bernard Av*. 
Phoo* PO 2-3237
Carrntlier* A MelUe Ltd. 
Real Estat*
864 Bernard Ave. 
Pbon* PO 2-2127 *
C. 0. Meteail* Realty I4d. 
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 24019
Okantgaa laveatmenl* Md. 
Real Estat* Dept.







266 Bernard Ave. 
Phona PO 2-2675̂  '
Robert II. WUsen Reaffir 
Ltd.
343 Bernard Ave. 
pbon*P(>241«
OhmganY fnveataneBti 




" , ■ ' iA|d«o Atenete* I4d. ' .4 ,;,
Etoop«' 'Capri ; ' ' r ' 'vt
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» l i i s  u .  mxumm mmr cocbhbr, f i m .  2i i r . 1T. im
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
British Security System 
Comprises Nine Groups
OASSIf lED RATES IS. Hme$ fm
w fMttii  ar tilt
tM mtm *.W $  tv
STAOOtlS irptiTAlMS 2 BED- 
m nn tntoraislieil <ttpkx. beat-r 
cd. Ccidral tecstkn. Ptmie FO|
i-zm . ito
•  Mm n te ' M I* f« r t * f  t . iwwrWwi
the MM MM Mm tMMM, *H« M* MM* iM 
ttWM. Mm mM m m mmmemrnm Hamm
NEW t  BEDRCXJM BUNGA-i 
lOW, CNuaaKOn Miukwu Ideal; 
tor retired or worldng coupte.l 
0 0  ciitkifeM. Located oo baok of| 
liisckia Creek. Boatiog advaotr| 
»0e$, (i0 mc*tte water, oaturalj 
(a i. Tata»n raoge. AvaUabte 
Feb. 1. miooe P 0  4 4 m
111
•Mat l» mm.
AtM* tMW .ertrtlMMiiM Mm MM <M]r 
M aanMsai. « •  vMi mm he.
<%a*WH® tNanJZT 
IJ i  mm> *mr MM'
BEDliOOM HOUSE. NORTH 
end, 23S wirlog. partly funUdKd 
«r unfurnished. $50.00 per montb. 
Phone PO 2-4m. 112
tMWttlM *l.ts f tr
fuuav cocritm
m , 'tUkmrmm, MX.
AVAILABLE NOW, 4 BED. 
ROOM home. 2 bathroom*, 
garage, wbtd 230. Reasooabte 
rent, $78 Roanoke Ave. Pbooe
Vernon UiuiaB 2-8X40. tf
2.lkallis
BEDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY 
decorated, near Finn’s Corner. 
PhweP08M B3. 140
FISH —- John iktwia (Jack), 
agmt 80 years, of U68 m e l  
ffireet, passed away In Kel 
own* General Hospital on Jan­
uary Uth. Funeral servlcca at 
tlta Garden Chapel, 1114 Her 
nard Avenue, on Wednesday. 
January llth  at 2:00 p.m. with 
Hcv. D. M. Perley officiatinx. 
Interment Kelowna Cemetery. 
He Is s’jrvived by a str-p-son 
John McNlcol of Vancouver and 
•  nephew, Dcmakl Fish of Van« 
ccNiver IsXaod. It has been re- 
spectfuUy requested there be 
no Bowers. Clarke and Bennett 
have been entrusted with tbe 
arrangements.
LOW DAILY AND WEEKLY 
ratC'S. Peace River Motel, 1 ^  
Vemon Road. 141
BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN- 
THAL locatloo phone PO 24104.
tl
ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close ia. Non drixdcera, no 
chiklren. Ladies or man and 
wife preferred. Call a t 505 
Lawrence Ave. tf
HARDWICK—Passed away stal- 
denly a t her txMne at 1483 Gra 
bain St. cm Mcmday, Jan. 18th 
Mrs. Hilda Hardwick beloved 
wife of Mr. Clifford Hardwick.
Funeral service for the late 
M n. Hardwick wUi be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Thursday, Jan. 19th 
a t  2 p.m., Rev. R. S. Leltch of- 
Udating. Interment in the Kel- 
tnrna Cemetery.
Surviving Mrs. Hardwick Is 
her loving husband Clifford, one 
daughter . Mayme* Urn. Roy 
Richard, and three grandchil 
dren. Ode brother and two ste 
ters. One sister, Mrs. WiUiara 
Whitehead of Rutland. Others in 
IJ.S.A. The fairilly request no 
ftowers please, but friends wish- 
, iag  to 'jeraember Mrs. Hard­
wick cmild donate to the heart 
.foundation. Day's Funeral Ser 
.vice Ltd. is in charge of the ar- 
‘rangements.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
FuU size basqment, no hall­
ways. Close in on qiilet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 including Ught 
heat and water. Phone PO 5- 
5049. «
I 4 . Engagements
and MRS. JOHN JAEGER 
iof the Belgo with to announce 
Hhe engagement of their daugh­
te r  Marie to Barrie Norman 
Black, only son of Mrs. Helena 
Black and Mr. Edward WilUam 
Black of Vancouver. The wed­
ding will take place February 
18, a t First United Church, at 
6:00 p.m. 140
S .ln  Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY OP OUR 
dear father and- grandfather 
Eyers Koyama who passed 
away Jan. 17,1956. Also our lov­
ing mother and grandmother 
Fumi Kbyama, Feb. 7, 1930. 
Ever remembered by Sat, 
Harue, Ivan, Eileen, Joanne and 
Ernest._________________
Coming Events
PAVID PUGH MP, WILL speak 
a t  a  meeting of the Kelowna 
progressive Conservative As­
sociation to be held in the Little 
Theatre Building TbursdaF* Jan. 
1 9 a t8  p.m. r ________ 141
1 1 . Business! Persona
tlRAPES-EXPERTLY M ADE- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
yhone-PO 2448L
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
tyaps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. interior Septic Tank Scr- 
i^lce. Phone PO 2-2674. ‘
I E  Personals
1|AVE YOUR FRUIT TREES 
air trees of any,kind pruned 
liow. don't wait for Spring, do 
Row. Phone PC 2-3994. 144
LEAVING F O R  BRANDON, 
Man. about Jan. ISby car. Any- 
(toe wishing a ride pleage phone 
^ > 7 1 8 6 ,  140
NURSING CARE 






Write P. o. 
B.C.
ANOYOMOUS 
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21 . Property For Sale
REAL GOOD VAIUEI
Uodero two bedroom bungalow 
on largr. landscape  aouth skte loL Contains
6. Apts. For Rent
ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 










GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rcwms and bath, south side 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly fojks,'phone -PO 2- 
8613. tf
ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, ^o n e  
PO 24104. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
L A R G E  C O M  PORTABLE 
room, breakfast if desired, 
single beds, suitable for 2. Close 
In. Phone PO 2-3835. 145
FRONT BED-Srm NG ROOM, 
comfortable home, close in. 
Respectable man. Phone 2-6168.
145
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
Room for rent, Glenwood Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m.-
tf
ROOM FOR LADY OR GIRL. 
1049 Borden Ave. Phone PO 2- 
6909. • 141
BERNARD LODGE, BOOMS 
for rent, phone PO 24215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room 'fo r  rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 24414. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN- 
dry available for young work­
ing man. Phone PO 2-4270. tf
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD. 




GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE 
room and board near Rutland 





I ; A i t k t e i  itor' i
,31. A lt t^
l : S 8 S £ f ! U :
<v'a|.'iidit ‘gaaitel vwaste';-.
' IuHV OTMMPPV'f VBHi , ,
situated clwe to tbe lake 
ki a  lanro Uvtog- 
room. dlningmmi, cabinet kltctwn. 230 wbring, Perabroiut 
(ilumbing, oak floors, fireplace, fiiU tMsemcnt with third 
UdnMHu, ktdo. oil beating. Attached carport and covered 
pstio.
UEDUCm TO 814.8MJ8 ~  J I» T  M.IWJ8 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
B8 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
-  BiU Gaddes 2-2535
29. Articbs For S ib
jdriejy n  
Frigldaire
USED CTXmiS DRYER, com- 
ie>«oaditi(s^ 185.00: 
30", fuHy automatic 
range, 3 year« eM $10.00; 21“ 
Silvtttone talJe model TV 
$349.00; Combiaatioa wood, 
coal and etectrk range M9.00. 
Barr & AnderKm, p b ^  P02- 
3039. 141
EIGHT FOOT IsS AND Ixi 
shiptep $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15 
per M. Good lor laminated 
building or orchard props. 
Prices FOB Lumby. Stewart 
Planing MRU Ltd.. Lumby, B.C. 
Pbooe K174806. 144
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW HOME
Comfortatde 3 ix^ootn home close to schools. Large Uving- 
toom. with dining area. Bright kitchen with 2 ^  wiring and 
|ss, stucco exterior and plai 
rm bathroom. Owner willini 
Open to offers or swap.
blaster Interior, gas furnace, mod- 
ig to trade for country property.
FULL PflXCE $12,909 WITH TEIMS. M.LR.
A. Sallmim 2-2673
Evenings caU 
or R. Vickers 24742
42 . Autos For Sale
JANUARY SPKIALS
USED CARS and 
TRUCKS
’There's no need to look any 
further U you're looking for an 
exceptkmal value in a used car 
. . . bere they are . .  .
IM5 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SE­
DAN — V4 engine with lota of 
tip, radio, vciy dean toe i f j r ;  
inside and o u t  t  • • ' 3fX)R SALE-D’ANJOU PEARS and aivles $1.00 per box. Bring. ,  _
your own containers. Okuugan[l9$0 LAWC 1i-T0N PICKUP 
Packers Cb-Operatlve Union an exceRent buy . . .  has
1317 EUU Street. 142 demonstrator
-g s r ;= —— — - - r :-"— and has the full warranty of 
WHlTl. EN A M ^ SAWD^OT 1 2 ,0 0 9  mites or 12 months, see 




heater, all inltruck wiR make the down pay- 
Phicme PO 4-jmcnt.
i i?  l» 3  STUDEBAKER %-TDN 
PIANO. IPICKUP — New paint, excel-WILUAMS UPRIGHT 
Older type, very good tone. Callllent condition, winter 
linden 2-4742. 140 tkes $29 5
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 1952 DeSOTO 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Apv)ly Circulation DepL, Dally j Automatic transmission, top 
Courier office. tfj condition from bumper
to bumper  __
FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND
3 bedrooms, living room, large kitchen and bath on 
Yt acre, Sonm fruit trees. Price $7,000 with $2,000 
cash. Balance arranged at 6%.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS 2-2975
AUTO COURT -  REDUCED!
8 Unit Court fully furnished. Pembroke baths, electric 
ranges.-Ideal location with plenty of room for expansion. 
Roomy separate residence with office. Approximately 1 
acre of land with ornamental and shade trees. With the 
Rogers Pass opcnnlg within a year this is the time to buy. 
Do not hesitate. Investigate. Reduced from $64,000 to 
145,000.
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 BERNARD AVE. P 0  2d919
34. Help W anM , 
Male
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustUng boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket mcmey, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The DaUy Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—





Your Studebakcr Dealer 
P05-5885
140
4 4 .  T r u c i a  &  T r a i l e r s
2 BEDROOOM MARATHON 
house trailer. Apply Apple 
Valley TVaUer Court. 142
tX)RD TRACTOR WITH SHER- 
man backhoe and front end 
loader. Good shape $1800, phone 
PO 2-5071. 145
By-8HEWAtTII«tiUBOII ' 
Cibatotea lYma Statf Wilteur
LOUDON (CPl-Tb# British 
security systmn, vMeh fWMtb 
the couzdry against inlQrtnatioa 
teaks, is actually fo rn ^  by 
n i n e  separate orfanteatioas, 
each re sp ^ M e  to a separate 
government department, b u t  
(g ra tin g  as one efficient unR.
The aystetn reiHwents a com­
plicated strucbire, built origin­
ally for war and then stream- 
l i r ^  for peace. Few know 
much about the internal opera­
tions of any of the groups.
Perhaps the tiest known Is 
M.I.5 — MiUtary Intelligence. 
Fifth Division. TIMs A part­
ment. directly responsible to 
the prime minister, functkms 
for security at home and tor 
controlling enemy agents. Most 
of its personnel are ex-service­
men. ex-poUcemen and lawyers.
ITie special branch of Scot­
land Yard specializes in watch­
ing aliens and political agita­
tors. Special taanch agents
carry out Arrests for M.I.5
which has no power of arrest
COUNTER-SPY ARM
The secret service, or M.I.6, 
ia operated by the foreign of­
fice, and maintains officers
abroad. It b  said to specialize 
In counter-espionage.
Naval Intelligence specializes 
In gathering Information on for­
eign ships and protecting naval 
defence and research establish­
ments.
Military Intelligence does the 
same t.nxj of work for the 
army, atrt b  charged with pro­
tecting secrets surrounding gas
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi 
nandng service, available for 
either dealer or private sales, 
Carruthers & Melklc, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
46 . Boats, Access.
114 FOOT WACANDA FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 30 h.p. Evlnrude 
electric with controls. Hi-Way 
1 Service, 1085 Bernard Ave.
140
LAKE SHORE 
BUY OF THE YEAR 
$ 3500  Down
Yes, only $3500 down gives you possession of this 
beautiful lake shore home with lovely sandy beach. 
Qose in, south side.
Full Price $ 1 7 ,800





Experience not necessary |4 g  AuCtlOn S aleS  
. . .  we teach you how 
in twenty mmutes.
Desk space and phone provided I 
at our offices. If you have a 
pleasant voice you can earn a 
good income on a liberal com-| 
mission basis.
Age no barrier if you are over!
21. Convenient hours can be I 
arranged.
Phone 
MR. E. STELZ 
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2-4445
AUCTION
Tonight -  7;30^p.m.
SEALY
AUCTION MARKET
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd. as. Employment wtd. 275 Leon Ave. PO 2-5160
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. P0^2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 •
BRAND NEW -  FULL PRICE $6 ,5 0 0
2 spacious bedrooms, family size L.R., modem cabinet kit­
chen with eating area and wired 220, full Pembroke bath, 
lino tile floors throughout, part basement with outside 
entrance, neat attached carport. Electric hot water, oil 
floor furnace. This attractive home Is situated on large 
comer lot and located in Rutland on domestic water system. 






SOME ITEMS ON AUCTION 
IFOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN I INCLUDE -
f J .  2 “
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf turquoise blue grand­
mother chair — Chesterfield
|4 U . r 6 l S  &  LiVeSlOCK Lctrlc screw driver — 16 m.m,
I PUREBRED BRI’TTANY SPAN- coping saw
lei puppies, 6 weeks old. 1406 — Portable record player 
Glenview Ave. Phone PO 2 - Large amount of chrome trim- 
177̂ ®- 140 med store shelving —• Good
I sized child’s wading pool
14 2 .  A u t o s  F o r  'S o lo  Crosley dock radio — Lovely
mouton coat •— Propane blow 
19M CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, toj^h -  Chest of drawers 
4 door sedan automatic trans- 
mission, windshield. washers,
low mileage, reasonable offer condition — Viking vacuum
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393. j cleaner.
wm take trade. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION_______  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 845574
PEACHLAND . . . . . . . . .  7-2235
WINFIELD -_____ LI 841517




ARklSTROljIG .  Lincoln 82788 
ENDERBY .. TEnnyson 8-7388
GOOD BUILDING LOT. PINE- 21. PfOpBlly FOF SbIo 
crest subdlvisUon, for further
pnrtlculars jtoone PO 2-6427 af­
ter 8 p.m. t.w.f. 149
Duplex - $9,9Q0 FnU Price
Attractive clean, solid , du­
plex. Three rooms each side. 
Living room, kitchen^ 1 bed­
room. A very goiod retire­
ment investment. . % cash 
wiU handle. M.L.S.
OYAM \
Immaculate modern 2 bed-, 
room full basement home on 
Ii acre. Level lot. Unob- 
Btmcted view of, and a  few 
steps from Woods Lake. This 
Is really terrific value at 
$9,700 full price. M.L.S.
Interior Agencies
m .
266 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE P 0  22675 
Evenings PoiMMiOD 
or TO4-4567
dan, gray, radio, heater and
_________  good tires,/reasonably priced.
5 NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 22422 after 5 p.m. tf
to schools and stores. Phone 1956 GMC 3-TON WITH FLAT 
PO 2-7110.’ 145|dcck. Hi-Way Service, 1085
Bernard'Ave. 140
22 . Proiiei1y Wanted
5-10 ACRES WITH OR WITH- 
out fruit trees and no buildings, i 
or would consider older farm| 
In need of repair. Write M. 'J .  
Birch, Suite 1, Fletcher Arms I  
Apts., 1472 Pembina Hwy., Fort 
Garry, Man. 143]
car liaa been completely 
least % acre buUdlng lot in go<rt checked and reconditioned for
l ocation outside 
3371.
§ k |Jd p  VAN'iUNES AOENIA 
Dlatance Hauling 
,4>mni«rcial — Household 
", sto ragU ',
It
PAtCHlNG, 
hqmoi;, nitalirii, etih t© ault 
youf dlteor. in*
dusirial' yvqlaot -Wd# '''UNdqonted; 
StueeOf w* : «ra:<tooc**elied- A. 
J*ntz« PO M121,
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
N n t h ' i j m .  u z
!toc«1. Long Distance Moving 
"Wo Ourantco Satiafaction" 
1198 WATItt 8T. .  PO 820M
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE-jPLUS MANY, MANY, OTHER
ITEMS.
140
January Better Buys 
of Quality
USED CARS
Phone PC 2-4445  
For Courier ClassHie
and germ warfare and army 
weapons.
Air fotri|geac« operataa for 
the securtfy of tiia RAF. A 
bigger, but aimilar department 
Is operated by the ministry 
of avlatfon to protect afomie 
weapons, gM i4  missUes, radar '* 
and w rrrt resetrth stations. Its 
agents are also stationed wRh 
private firms fuUUUni govern­
ment contracts, '
SCREENS APrfJCAN'IS
Tbe atomic tpercy authority 
operates a aeparate security 
force which icreeaa aptoiconts. 
This force is rafxx^toe to the 
mlMstec of scicBc©.
The work of these various 
military IntelUtenoa forces U 
comrdlmted by tile jtoot intel­
ligence bureau, (q îerated by the 
ministry of defence. It In turn 
reports to the Joint Intellignce 
committee, comprised of the 
directors of all other military 
Intelligence units.
CUB.%N YOUNGEST ENVOY
LONDON (Reuters) — Tbe 
yotmgest diplomat In London 
arrived Monday by plane from 
Madrid to take up his duties as 
(Juban charge d'affaires here. 
Manuel Novygrod, 22. told rc- 
tx>rters at the airport that he 
had sixnt 27 months in Jail un­
der the regime of dictator Ful- 
gencio Batista and was still 








Be smart *n’ thrifty! Choose,
remnants for this gay apron \/\/EEK $ SEWING BUY
— wide, nonsUp shoulder straps.
How handy — deep pockets 
save steps when you "tldy-up’’ m
the house. Use a cheery p r i n t  P lated  skirt, EASY blouse-mlx 
or plhld 'n* plain. Pattern 559: em. 9 ?atch 'em for everyday 
directions; needed pattern parts. ® Choose llwly
Send THIRTY FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo « in
cepted) for this pattern to The^*^®® ® S^es 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, SI2 0  
d S  i l y  Courier. Needlecraft takes 1 ^  yards
Dept., eo Front St. W., Toronto,p4;lnch;blouro one j ^ d ^ l n c h .  
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN Send FIFTY (3ENTS (50c) in 
NUMBER, youV NAME and A D - ( s t a m p s  caraot bo ac-
DRESS cepted) folp this pattern. Please
j u s t "  OFF i4 p : P i t E S s n ^ ^ '^ i f t ^ t z K N ^ ^
Send now for our exciting, new 0 ? ^ ’. . * m aotam
1961 Nccdlecraft Catalog. O v e r  „Scnd your ^
125 designs to crochet, knit, s e w ,  c m  Tbe O a i|^
embroider, quilt, weave —
Ions, hpmcfurnlshings, t o y  ®dt.
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE—
Instructions . for six smart veil | 
copra. Hurry, send 25c nowl
city. Phono 2- your driving safety
189 faction. Hiurry now and 
thcso excellent buys . .  . ,
and satis-1 
seeI
2 4 . Property For Rent i®s9 s m c a  4 -d o o r s e d a n
'A perfect 'buy for the sccond|
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT car in your family, low mlle- 
corner location. Available im-ago with lots ^ I I O C
mediately, phono PO 241093. of econom ytf| "
1958 AUSTIN A-58
9 6  M o r t f la n o c  I n a n s  4-door sedanA ll. n iv i l i |( i j |0 9 f  8 ,uail9  ^  y j u j  beauty with ronly OOOOl
miles, equipped with custom I 
radio. See this family sizedl 
economy car now. ^ | 4 9 5 |
. It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
lust fill In this form and mail It to:
THB DAO.V COURIBR WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
BtU. IN THIS IDRia WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WOi. BIXH
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consdUdate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
Without Mtice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Rdalty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Jctonston 
A T ^ to r), 418 -Bernard Ave.,
PO 2-2848, U
2 9 . Artkies For Sale
TRANSFERRED, MUST SAC-iS?'.!SW?g[a&'iS3S
dim -t Uim: tod|a (if fCbriiWncd 
brown leatitar and twehdtabrlc,
nerfect 
B o m  Sitile,
satin fin<dit ;iaMe. b
Mx leatheirtntoolstered chairs: 
modern, grariouk styling. May 
be seen any time a l 
house south- ed )^(m » Road i 








A low mileage one owner carl 
in tomtiess condition. A perfect] 
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Guns Control 
Avalanches
GLACIER, B.C. (CP)-A  sci­
entist soys artillery fire is prov­
ing a satisfactory mean of con­
trolling avalanche hazard in 
Glacier and Rcvclstoko national 
parks.
Noli Gardner of the snow re­
search ahdnvolancho warning 
section of tho federal depart­
ments of northern affairs and 
national defence said Friday be 
has ''high hopes'* that the sys­
tem wlU bo able to cope ade­
quately with avalanche prob­
lems. Tbo gun fire creates an 
artificial snow slldo which “sta­
bilizes'' on nvnlancho before it 
becomes dangerous.
Seven irlon of tito Se(:ond 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
have been loaned to the Na­
tional Park Authority for a two- 
month period to shoot down ac­
cumulations of snow before (be 
danger IcVcl Is readied.
7bo avalanche problem in 
Rogers Pass ip this orea is con­
sidered. Oho of the most difficult 
on tho NortI) American conti­
nent. Tho system of control now 
being tried thCre has been suc­
cessfully wofkcd in Switzerland 
and the United States, Mr. Gard* 
ncr said. '
Tiie gunners ^ are normally 
bused in Winnipeg. AU art) vo­
lunteers ond are commanded by 
Ucut. Andy Grcwsklw of Vio- 
torla ami Winnipeg.
The question of nvnlanche con­
trol in this area became vital 
with construction of Trans4Jan- 
ada Highway due to bo com­
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Br BUITON B, FERN. MJD.
By Wingert
i - it'
Even Bs he leaps Into space, 
streamlined man is unearthing 
new medical problems. Tlie race 
against disease is turning Into 
an endless marathon as new 
diseases outstrip new cures.
Medical archcologlsts digging 
beneath layers of scientific ig­
norance are turning up and 
dusting off many ancient but 
unrecognized maladies. At the 
same time brand-new ailments 
are rolling off the assembly line 
Modern Industry keeps this 
disease - producing machinery 
well oiled. In his Frankenstein- 
like rush for automatic servants, 
man is creating more and more 
occupational disease—monsters 
which turn and attack their 
creators. In spite of on-the-job 
training, on-the-job sickness 
often gets out of control.
JAW CANCER
Luminous painted warnings ol 
radiation-hazard shone through 
the darkness of medical ignor­
ance 30 years ago, when an epi­
demic of jaw cancer swept 
through a group of watch-dial 
painters. The victims habitually 
pointed their fine-tip brushes 
with lips and tongue so that 
their dainty strokes wouldn’t 
smudge the radium-containing 
paint.
For centuries, miners and 
monument-makers have found 
their occuupations stepping 
stones to tuberculosis.
hazardous even when you’ve got 
both wheels on tha ground. The 
booming blast of jet engines can 
numb hearing temporarily; If 
the iK)ise keeps coming through 
loud and clear, the victim may 
find himself living in a pen 
manently silent world.
CONTROL TOWER DANGER
There’s more pressure in the 
control towers of large airports 
than In thb pressurized cabins 
gliding aloft. In one hour a 
traffic tower technician may 
have to. guide 85 or 90 takeoffs 
and landings in and out of a 
large air terminal. Since even 
minor miscalculation may 
spell disaster, control tower men 
have to do their jobs perfectly.
Crushed beneath this mechani­
cal avalanche, air-traffic cops 
arc belching with ulcers, throb­
bing with high blood pressure 










SSugr atA good i a  thofio daysJ
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FORTOMOEEOW
Decisions made now will 
tempt the caprice of fortune all 
day. As agreement is important, 
think before you speak up and 
keep good ties, both useful and 
sentimental.
ID E  THE BIETHDAT
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ahead lies a variable year 
There will be turbulent waters 
/ a t  the beginning, with strict at- 
’ tentlon to business favored. If 
you shouldn’t be able to "keep 
your head above water” during 
these crises, the first half of
February, being favorable, will 
give you an opportunity to ro' 
deem yourself.
The spring season will bring 
in the fruits of labor of what 
you have been doing all along.
A surge of fortune will come 
in with the spring and bring 
you opportunities of unexpected 
wealth.
Next fall, a smooth tide will 
prevail, giving you opportunities 
for social life and pleasure of 
many kinds. ,
A child born on this day 



























15. Body of 
water 
























The constant monotone which 
tells pilots that they’re right on 
the glide-path and should start 
losing altitude turns hoarse after 
thousands of ground-controlled 
approach landings. Doctors have 
had to remove vocalcord tumors 
from many a microphonlng con­
trol tower operator. Who would 
have thought that,the air age 
would give us new hoarse and 
buggy problems?
In spite of these (and thou­
sands of other) streamlined dis­
eases, statistics prove that You 
and Yours are now living 
healthier lives than ever before. 
Anyone who years for “the good 
old days” is just in a good old 
daze!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general Inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
finding out that flying can be Fern in care of this newspaper.
SINISTER HAZARD
In today’s motorized elec 
tronic world, automobile exhaust 
has backfired into a  cancer- 
causing monster.
Similar problems have mush­
roomed on the farm, where 
hands who work threshers and 
fill silos often Inhale lung-scar­
ring chemicals from moldy, 
spoiled hay. Now mushroom 
farmers are coming down with 
the same lung trouble, because 































28. State of 
being


























DAILY CRYrTDQUOTE -  liere’a how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
l a L O N U F E L L O W  
Om  letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 1» 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters 
npostrophics, tho length and formation of Uie words ure all 
bints. Each day the code Jettera are different,
' A Crytegram lluotallm
D W G  1 0  D I  R H V U Z Y .  O F  K P R V P I  
R H Z G D U F  . G r  J  Z R P K I U K F 11 U , 
VI  X G F II K W R P R Z Z -  D W V K K V U F .
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Cbamploiulilp Flay)
South dealer.







T Q 7 2  > 3
AQ9  4 J 7 S 4 3
4 Q 8 3  4 A K 7 4
SOUTH
♦  J
V A K 109i 
AAK103 
4 J 9 5  
The bidding:
South West • North. East 
1 B Pasa 2 V Pass 
4W
Opening lead—five of spades. 
The question Is; How should 
South play the hand against 
spade lead by West?
FACES DEPOBTA'nON
TRAIL (CP)—-A young Hun­
garian awaiting trial here on 
charges of obtaining by false 
pretences is facing pos.sible de­
portation. Gyula Horvaht Ls ac­
cused of bilking merchants 
tlirdughout the province by ob­
taining cash nnd goods by 
means of worthless cheques. 
Tlic Department of Immigration
1 X J—T~ g— to r - «
9 i<» u
(la i t . 1




% a x t f 11
»y ]
I i '




LONDON (Reuters) — ’The 
luccn has awarded the 1061
American a u t h o r  nnd
Queen Vjctorln in 1818, is 
[irded on tho recommcnda 
I of the Royal Institute of
FOUR-DAY SOAKING 
SOTHES OLD 'METH
BUCKINGHAM, Pn. (AP)- 
Methusolah slithered into a 
bathtub Saturday night for a 
soaking that will end Tues­
day.
Mcthu-selah is a python. 33 
feet long, 360 pounds and 75 
(to 100 years old. Ho takes i 
bath every four to six weeks
Although it’s a bit small, he 
uses tho tub of his owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bnry.
Tho bath loosen.i Methuse­
lah’s skin, which he then 
sitcds all oyer the bathroom.
Bary, a former circus press 
agent wIm) ' operates a zoo 
hire, fed his ancient ond |k)I 
.*onlc«s |K!t 20, chickens Satur­
day to keep him happy in the 
bath.
Suppose declarer takes the 
ace and draws two rounds of 
trump-s. He then cashes the A-K 
of diamonds and ruffs a dia­
mond. After trumping a spade. 
South ruffs his \§st diamond in 
dummy and continues by trump­
ing another spade.
By.this time South hos nine 
tricks but is out of gas, because 
his last four cards consist of a 
heart and three clubs and he 
must lose them regardless of 
what he does next. So he goes 
down one.
It does seem at first glance 
that the contract is headed for 
defeat, because there aro four 
losing tricks. The defenders 
have a sure trunip trick coming 
as well as three club tricks. 
However, once the spade is led. 
South can salvage the hand if 
he takes a long distance view 
of his prospects.
Declarer sees that there are 
three club losers and t’lat the 
fate of the hand probaWy de­
pends upon whether he loses a 
trump trick. Rather than base 
his ho|A!s entirely on the luck 
of n favorable trump break. 
South should try to add to his 
chances by taking steps to over­
come an unfavorable trump 
division If it exists.
’This he con do at no expense 
if, a t trick two, ho leads a spade 
from dummy and ruffs it. Now 
when he cashes the A-K of 
hearts and learns that West has 
a trump trick, declarer proceeds 
to crossruff tho hand as Indi­
cated before.
He plays the A-K of diamonds 
and ruffs a diamond. Let’s any 
West discards a spade ns tho 
diamond is ruffed. South trumps 
a spade nnd leads the ten of dia­
monds.
It docs West no good to ruff 
with tho queen because dummy 
would discard a club. Nor doya 
West accomplish anythinft by 
discarding tho queen of spades 
on the diamond lead, because 
dummy's nine would become n 
trick. So West discards a club.
This permits South to ruff 
both tho diamond and the spade 
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Need Money in a Hurry? . . . Something to Sell?
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Three Canadiens Named 
To NHL All-Star Squad
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPOR1S RUnOR
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES.. JAN. II, INI
Canucks Back In Tie 
For Western Top Spot
TO COMPnE IN ZONE PIAYDOWNS
’ Thelraa Owen and her tharp 
Kelowna rink are getting set 
to represent the local Wd- 
men’a Curling Club In the 
Smitii Okanagan ZoiM lAay-
downs at Summerland this 
Saturday and Sunday. Win­
ner of t h e  Summerland 
'spiel will move to the B.C. 
championship playdowns in
Trail February 13 to 17. Other 
teams competing in the Okan­
agan event are Peachland, 
Summerland, Penticton and 
Osoyoos. Shown from left to
right are Gwen Newby, sec­
ond, Thelma Owen, skip; 




Two Outside Rinks Win 
Top Prizes in Bonspiel
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western League
Vancouver 4 Winnipeg 3 
Saakatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 3 Saskatoon 5 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 1 Hamilton 6 
Saskatehewan Junior 
Saskatoon 6 Estevan 4 
Flln Flon 3 Regina 4
Two outside rinks and one 
from Kelowna walked off with 
the top prizes Sunday as Kel­
owna High School ended Its suc-
cessful annual bonspiel.




Kelowna Pee Wees scored in 
each period Sunday to drub 
Penticton 4-1 in a regular sche­
duled contest a t Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.
Strong was big gun for the 
Kelowna team with two goals 
Other scorers were Thompson 
and Blais. For Penticton it 
was Eddy Hayes.
In Bantam action-Sunday, 
Kamloops came through with a 
marker in the final period to 
draw a 4-4 tie with the Orchard 
City team.
Joe Pretretta was top marks 
man for the locals with three 
big goals and Doug Bailey got 
the other.
downs in a game here next
spiel
valley
Hunter for Armstrong put three j nrouR
rocks In the house to d o w n ^ ^ ^ * “
Green of Kelowna 9-G and win Also at Osoyoos Sunday. Kel- 
the new Pepsi Cola trophy. owna Kiwanls. Club nhk of, ̂ p
rp  ̂ Tj vvAnt WRR an all-KGl* I Johnston, third Fred
ro n S ;  a r  Me- Wmiams. second Frank Griffin
Caughtery defeated M y r n a ^
Metke 10-6 in a hot finale. victorious from a
In C Event, Parke of Kam- several other
loops beat Thompson of Kam- ®hu“ - 
loops 10-2. The local team came home
with a trophy and other prizes.
A PRIZE FOB ALL ---------
A spokesman lor the Kel­
owna group said that most of 
the rlitas competing took home 
prizes as tiie competition was 
so arranged to allow each team 




i V . tr, KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) -of its three games in the president Ed Houston of the
pl^downs. Professional Hockey
^*““ 5 Monday he Is wrlt-
^  W m  F** Presidents of the Amer-
^ S n d l T  W e s t e r n  Hockey
“C n ^ S r  ortaro?o^feventfe® «K ® ® » seeking a playoff "to Wiimer of^toe u s o ^  w h i c h  league is
awards or prizes.
A banquet a t tlie high school 
Saturday highlighted the ’spiel.
In high school action at Oso­
yoos, Sunday, Kelowna’s repre­
senting team was beaten in all
will meet the winner of the] 
North Okanagan zone play-
MINOR HOCKEY NEWS
rvra
Kegals 8 Warriors 1
' Regals goals by Leslie Fres- 
orger (4), Gary Podmoroff (2), 
’ed Londale (1), Van Eld- 
itrom 1.
Assists to Van Eldstrom (2), 
Mark Kerr. (2), Jerry Swals- 
land (2), Leslie Fresorger (1).
: Wiurriors goal by Gary Hewer
i i ) .
banveks 1 fNakers 6
j Canucks goal by Wayne 
iSbelley (1). Quakers goal by 
Jim  Cheesworth (3), Ricky 
Kelly' (1), Albert Zaiser (1), 
Parkinson (1).
Assists to Trevor Toblascn (I) 
and Jim  Cheesworth (I).
C ratars II  Boyala 1
(tougars goals by Dennis Nleb- 
ergai (2). Allan Nlebergal (3), 
Hmiga Bohgers (2)» Bill Mail­
man (1),. Alan Klein (I), David 
B arr'(8).‘
! Royals goal by Terry llute 
bard (I). Royals win by default 
beckuse David Barr should be 
b ^ in g  for the Canucl^.
' 'BtiMiMi 'I'F lyers I  
Tsi*mpag5)»byW®»n^y»veU 
H i. Jeremy Shotton (2)..
(i Flyers goals by John Lommer 
H) aOd Bruce Wi
' ' i m w m '''
O yn  19 , ,
f £ S 5 ! m  (J)!*AwiiRd 
.Sara: t tY  ^  ■■■,
B©halty to Ricky, Schramm
|f(|y!ro lay Adriad Blair
HantucSi it)* and Wilfred Waw
best.”
Naturally we t h i n k  our 
league is the best of the minor 
pros, but it would be a good 
idea to prove it," Houston said 
after an EPHL meeting.
He said he will sbggest two 
games be played in the home 
city of each league champion in 
I the East with four games on the
PnnnM (1) tho WHL wiiuier. In the
Penalties t o ^ n a ld  Huva (Jj.Lvent of. a flrst-plaCe tie there 
boaitoing and Brian Waters (1),I ^ sudden-death game,
‘ p K a  w  nnvM r«u- Last y®®*’ the fledgling EPHL V?^!f ehn]^ m  nn^ unsuccessfully to get the 
to nn-t Western League to agree to - 
<i7nnA Recent suggestions of
fto« nlayoff between the AHL and
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HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks m o v e d  
back into a tie for first place 
in the Western Hockey League 
Monday night but they had to 
score four third-period goals to 
do it.
The victory, 4-3 over the last- 
place Warriors In Winnipeg, 
gave Vancouver 47 points and a 
tie with Calgary Stampeders. 
Stampeders have two games In 
hand.
It was Vancouver’s third win 
In five games on their current 
Prairie tour.
Warriors took a 1-0 lead In the 
first period on a goal by Gordie 
Redahl. The second period was 
scoreless.
Gordon Labossicre s c o r e d  
after 25 seconds of the third 
period and got a second later.
Vancouver f i n a l l y  started 
rolling, however, and Bruce 
Carmichael, with two, Ralph 
Keller and Dave Duke all 
scored.
WIN STREAK ENDS
’The loss ended a three-game 
winning streak for Winnipeg,
which could have moved ahead 
of Edmonton Flyers with a win 
or a tie.
Redahl gave the Warriors a 
good start when he ccmnected 
with a long shot for his 15th 
goal of the season.
Labosslere opened the third 
with a 15-foot drive which left 
Canuck goalie Claude Evans 
with no chance.
Carmichael c u t  Winnipeg’s 
margin to one goal by banging 
in a rebound and then scored 
the t.ving marker less than four 
minutes later by squeezing the 
puck between Winnipeg goalie 
Harry Lumley and the goal- 
IX)St.
Defenceman R a l p h  Keller 
gave Canucks the lead for the 
first time by slapping in a 
rebound but Labossiere tied it 
at 34 when he outraced Evans 
to a bouncing puck and golfed 
it into the net.
Dave Duke got the winner 48 
seconds later after a three-man 
rush with linemates Ron Hutch­
inson and Orland Kurtenbach.
MOmHlAL (CP) -  Three 
members of Moatreal Cana- 
diens, two of Tcmanto Maple 
Leafs and one from Detroit 
Red Wings were named to the 
National Hockey League’s all- 
star first team In mid-season 
balloting announced today.
Bernie Geoffiion of Montrsral, 
currently leading the point- 
scorers, was named to the right 
wing spot and Frank MahovUch 
of 'Ibroalo, setting a dizzy pace 
for goal-getters, was named to 
left wing.
Jean Beliveau of Montreal 
was named to c e n t r e  and 
Jolumy Bower of Toronto to 
goal. The defencemen are Doug 
Harvey of Montreal and Marcel 
Pronovost of Detroit.
Named to the second team 
were: Glenn Ha l l ,  Chicago 
Black H a w k s ,  goal; Carl 
Brewer and Allan Stanley, Tor­
onto, defence; Henri Richard, 
Montreal, centre; Gordie Howe, 
Detroit, right w i n g :  Dickie 
Moore, Montreal, left wing.
AS players named to tha first 
team except Prooovmit received 
close to the maximum W pint* 
in the mld-seas(m vote. P)lnt» 
were awarded on a 54-1 tiasia 
for first, second luvd tldrd** 
choices. Voting was dons by 
hockey w r i t  ers, broadcaitera 
and telecasters In the six NHL 
cities.
MahovUch and Geoffrion tacb 
received the highest point total, 
87. Bower had 84, Harvey 83, 
Beliveau 80 and Pronovost 80.
For the right-wing position on 
both teams Uj( 
sIderaUon to only 
Howe and Andy Bathgats ol 
New York. Veder* must wJect 
a minimum of three cholcti. In 
contract, 18 defencemen re­
ceived votes, tbe points fang- 
Ing from one to Harvey’i 83, 
Five goalies, six centre* and 
seven left - wingers recdvcd 
votes.
Ire voters gave con* 
Ceoffrloa,
BALLOTS COMBINED
A second ballot wUl be lield 
at the end of the regular sea­
son and the point totals com­
bined to determine the makeup 
of the first and second teams.
In the combined votes, each 
first-team member wiU receive 
$1,000 from the NHL, second 
team members $500 each.
AFTER SEAHLE GAME
Assault On Fan Brings 
Charges To Comet Team
SEATTLE (AP)— An assaultl worst town In the league." 
in which a Seattle hockey fan Keith Allen, Seattle coach 
was beaten into unconsciousness and general manager, caUed the 
after Sunday night’s Seattle- Spokane players “bush” and 
Spokane game brought threats, said they provoked trouble be- 
charges and counter - charges cause they were “sore over los- 
Monday. ing 2-1.”
The felled fan. Bill Carr, 36, j _ _ _  _  n n  n.ppQ.p 
was In hospital with what Dr. ” 4"L FILE FRuTLST 
Victor Hebert, Seattle team Seattle president Marv Burke 
physician, described as a brain said he would file a formal pro­
concussion and bruises. test , with the Western Hockey
His wife, Elsa, said charges League over the conduct of the 
would be fUed against the Spo-1 Comets.
kane players she contended The flareup is the second be- 
were responsible for the attack, tween the two teams in a fort- 
Bad feeUng between the two night. Frank Arnett, Seattie 
clubs was heightened by the player, was suspended for six 
trouble, which broke out near games for striking an official 
the stairway to the Spokane after he was penaUzed for a 
dressing room. mlxup on the Ice with Spokane’s
Roy McBride, coach and gen- Forbes Kennedy, 
eral manager of the visiting Spokane forward Colin Kil- 
Comets, said his team would not burn said Sunday night’s trouble 
return to Seattle "without came after he had been struck 
proper police protection around by a thrown object and then 
our dressing room, this is th e |ca rr  spoke nastily to him.




ROSSLAND (CP) — T r a i l  
Smoke Eaters added another 
two points to their massive 
Western International Hockey 
League here Monday night when 
they blasted the third - place 
Rossland Warriors 114.
The teams were fairly close 
after the first period, when 
’lYail only led 3-2, but the Smok­
ies began to pull away after the 
second when they held a 7-3 
edge.
Pinoke McIntyre was high 
scorer for Trail as he pumped 
home three goals. Playing coach 
Bobby Kromm and Hal Jones 
each scored twice, while Harry 
Smith, Dave Rusnell, Walt Pea- 
cosh, George Ferguson and Cal 
Hockley got single goals.
Rossland’s scoring was divided 
between Ray Demore, Gerry 
Godfrey and Alex Reid.
The Smoke Eaters held only a 
32-28 edge over the Warriors on 
shots on goal.
Rossland is two points behind 
Nelson Maple Leafs in the WIHL 
standings.
Trail To Play 
Yorkton Team 
On Way East
YORKTON. Sask. (CP) -  
Coach Bill Prystai of Yorkton 
Terrlors of the Saskatchewan 
Senior Hockey League Sunday 
said the Trail Smoke Eaters of 
t h e  Western International 
League will play an exhibition 
game against the Terrlors here 
Jan. 28.
Trail is playing a series of 
exhibition games on Its way 
across Canada en route to the 
world hockey championships in 
Switzerland.
Yorkton will be strengthened 
for the game by the addition of 
members of other SSHL teams.
Dave Rusnell of the Smoke 




were considering a suit, Mc­
Bride stated Comets would back 
the players "to the hilt” .
“If we're sued, we’ll sue the 
Seattle hockey club in return for 
failing to provide us adequate 
League-leading Kelbwna Mid-police protection to and from 
gets take on Penticton in a reg- the dressing room as provided 
ular scheduled Okanagan Lea- under league rules,” McBride 
gue fixture 8 o’clock Thursday said, 
night In Kelowna and District “After a hard, tough game in 
Memorial Arena. {Seattle, our players have to
Parents nnd fans today were stand for both verbal and physi- 
asked to support the localjcal abuse from the fans who
youngsters by turning out.
Filion Breaks Up 
Scoring Cartel
BANTAMS 
Raogen 7 Hawks 2
Rangers goals by Joe Petrettaj 
(2), Ted Dickens (4) and Gerry 
Barbeau (l).t Assists to  George 
Tscheda (1) and Joe Pctrettal 
(1).
Hawks goals by Doug Bulockj 
(1) and Bobby BUford (1).
Leafa 1 Canadians 2
Leafs goal by Ken Lcicr (1).
Assist to Bruce Johnson (I).
Canadian goals by Gary Fer-{broken up tho Calgary monop- 
guson (1) and Don Gagnon (2). L iy'on leadership in the Wcst- 
Assists to Gordon Blais (2). crn Hockey League, scoring
Me ” i^Hion, having one of his fin- 
5Jp. Mt seasons, collected two gcmls 
Kenzie (D. Assist to,Larry Me Lnd five assists for seven points
{hurry from their seats so they 
{can spit, swear and throw things 
at them.”
VICTORIA 
I  Rudy Filion
(CP) *— Veteran 
of Seattle has
FAFERB BOOST FRIGES
, LONDON (Reuters) — The 
price of eight national Sunday 
newspapers in England rose 
Sunday. Six newspapers in­
c rease  prices to five pence 
{from four and thd Observer and 
Sunday 'Times raised prices to 
and 27 assists, fitnmpedcrs* Lou|® ’̂̂  pence from five.
Jankowski, who tops the league
No Job Yet 
For
rvinn It) aiull * twoqjolnt edge
* ■ on Calgalry’s Ron Leopold, who 
r e q  saCIUlUMin m,,,* h*V l tm in  tn m  nmilfitfl inFr d









was held two two asslsta in two
games and now has Z7> goals
in scoring with 30 goals, is in 
third place with 52 polnto.
Filion shared player - of - the- 
week honors with Ayf Jones of 
Portland, who also collected ] 
seven points , on three goals nnd 
four qssists. Another who had n
iBr©at week was Seattle’s BIU , ,  „
]|lIacFarlahd, -with.;four goals BALTIMORE (AP)—A» off- 
and two assists. season report that he ia not aa
Seattle’s Frank Artnctt still sured o f b a s e b a l l  Job with 
leads' the penaify parade with Boston R*^ Sox this year comes 
US minutes, but Forbes Ken- as no surprise to Pete Runnels, 
nedy of Seattle la gaining fast 1060 American League batting
P  W L T Pis
S MONDAY'S BGHTS
By THE ASSOaATED FREBS 
New Orieani — Ralph Dupas, 
o|14S%. New Orleans,’ won over 
B Antonio MarcUIa, 144, Art(«»* 
tina, (MarciUa disqualified in 
ninth round for butting).
W{ Cklaafa — Vfrgll
S t Louis, stopped T. J . Jcmea 
W 156, OdcaitD, *1 
!  hr«w Ifaiit -* Yama Bahanto. 
5 186. Bimini, Ba. and 7M  Wright, 
^>183%, Detroit^ draw 10,
Oartii Otate*. 
Jo4 Mt-
,, 4 ir'»4IW a.’'Wnri
1 11 celii 148,\New York, 10. 





, " I  wouldn’t  feel right if it was 










"acFarland, Sea 40 




CAfmlchaal. Van 87 
Finnay. C a l' 9*
Rerg‘sh’m er,* C a l^  
Johnson, Spkn 89
'■ '''S ’KUburn, Splm 39




















Baltimore Sports Reporters As 
sociatlon Monday In comment* 
ing on reports that he is*on the 
Red Sox trading block.
"I’ve never been to spring 
training yet and hod a Job. I'm 
just going down there and lay 
oroimd nnd see what happens.
Runnels was honored by the 
Maryland Professional Basebpl 
Player# Associatkm Bkmg with 
Olympic d ccnthlon champion 
Hnfcr Johnson^glven an award 
as the "world’s greatest oil
around nthleto—pUcher Warren 
of Milwalikcr Braves





NEW YORK (AP) — In|eroar
Johan.ison of Sweden sais he 
has a secret and is not telling
a .soul.
"I know for sure what I did 
wrong In my last fight with 
Floyd Patterson," he said Mon­
day nlaht. "But let it be a sec­
ret with me.”  j
Then he oroceeded to Ihl rea-  ̂
sons why Patterson, from New 
York, won the world heavy­
weight b o x i n g  championship 
from him with a fifth - round^ 
knockout last June 20.
1. He (Johansson) fought too 
many exhibitions after winning 
the title from Patterson In 1959, 
and that made things too easy 
for him.
2. He lost six polmds tho 
night before the fight and en­
tered the ring at 192. Thil time 
he wants to hit 196 or 188.
3. Anyhow, It was a tucker 
Dunch that caught him on the 
button.
Johansson arrived Monday 
night from Paris and will at­
tend a New York boxing wrrlt- 
ers dinner tonight where Patter­
son will get the boxerof-the- 
year award.
The third bout in their series 
is scheduled for Miami Beach. 
Fla., March 13.
Mantle Signs Contract 
-Highest Paid In AL
Hub City Juniors 
Defeat Vernon
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Junior 
hockey officially went on the 
market here Monday night and 
635 spectators came away well 
satisfied with the product.
Playing their first game on 
home ice in the newly formed 
four • team Okanagan Junior 
Hockey League, Kamloops Rock­
ets put on an excellent display 
of positional hockey to nip Odle 
Lowe’s Vernon Junior Cana­
dians 54 in overtime.
Rightwinger Vic Minamide, 
back from a short term with 
Prince Albert Mlntos of the 
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League scored both overtime 
goals for Kamloops. Barry Hunt 
with two and Don Newman com 
plctcd the Kamloops scoring.
Vernon markers were split be 
tween Doug Kowol, Don McCall 
and Ted Koski.
By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK (AP) - A  jovial, 
relaxed Mickey Mantle signed 
his 1961 contract with New 
York Yankees Monday for a re­
ported $75,000 and became the 
highest paid baseball player in 
the American League.
"I don’t remember when 1 
have felt better at this stage,” 
the switch-hiting centre fielder 
said after a meeting wllh gen­
eral manager Roy Hamey. "I 
ought to have my best year.
Mantle not only got back the 
salary cut he took last year, a 
reported $7,000, but plmed up 
an additional $3,000, according 
to the best information avail­
able.
Baseball salaries are as se­
cret as atomic information, but 
somebody always spills the iso­
topes.
he muscled slugger report­
edly received $72,0% in 1959, 
then was chopped down to $65,‘ 
000 last year—a gnawing sore 
spot with him. The highest paid 
player in baseball currently is 
Willie Mays of the San Fron-
Stasiuk, Gamble 
Fined By Coacb
BOSTON (AP) -  Rookie 
goalie Bruco . Gamble a n d  
winger Vic Stasiuk were flnc< 
Monday by Milt Schmidt, coach 
of the National Hockey leagues 
lasi-place Boston Bruins.
Schmidt slapped a $50 fine on 
Gamble when the goolie failed 
to show up for a scheduled 
practice, Gamble had been 
called up from the Providenco 
farm club in Novepiber to re 
place Don Simmons,
Earlier, Staslita was tagg 
with a 8M club fine, matchii 
the $23 tho wing owes the Nlf 
for swearing a t an official 
Sunday night's 6-4 loss to Tor­
onto Maple Leafs.
CHANOE SYSTEM 
REGINA (CP) -  Dr. R, O.
Brett, ̂ s ld e n t  of the Saskatch­
ewan College of Dental Surgeons 
( . a i d  Monday Saskatclietenn 
iio of St Louis Catdinals! needs n dental health insurance < and Geoffrion lead tbe 
fflid  barom w Biook^ jflob- program similar Jto that pto-iproduccrs with 35^cach, 
iiuon of BalUmprfi Ortities. 'posod for British Columbia, I Among goaltenderi, Johnny
cisco Giants ,at $85,000.
Hamey, the Yankees' new 
front office boss, and manager 
Ralph Houk, successor to Ca­
sey Stengel, beamed happily at 
Mantle’s elbow as he told of hi# 
new contract nnd spoke enthu­
siastically about his 1961 aimat 
Houk said he would ht\ 
nleased if Mantle duplicated his 
1960 feat of hitting 40 home 
runs, the league high, and bat­
ting in 94 runs.
But Mantle made It clear 
that his 1960 record is not good 
enough for him.
I hit .275 last year and 
struck out much too much (125 
times),” he said. “I’m setting 
my sights on a .300 - plus bat­
ting average, 100 runs - batted - 
in and at least 40 homo runs,” 
ho said. "And I’m not going 
to strike, out as often."
A boyish - looking 29, Mantle 
said he was at his best playing 
weight—195 pounds — after a 
winter of golf and had no le$ 
or shoulder miseries. "I 
great, and that's all thore 
it,” ho said.
Dickie Moore Regains 
Second In NHL Scoring





Moore of Montreal Canadfrns 
came up with the best point 
production last week among the 
top men scrambling for the Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
leadership and regained second 
place,
Moore collected four goals 
and two assists for six points. 
With his present total of 55 
points ho Is seven behind team­
mate Bernie Geoffrion and one 
ahead of Frank Mahovllch of 
Toronto Mople, Leafs.
Geoffrion, who missed Mont­
real's last game because of an 
injury, scored one goal and 
three assists in two previous 
onmcs during the week. Ho has 
62 points on 27 goals and 35 as 
sists. Moore has n 30-25 count.
Mnbovllch tapered off in his 
prodigious goal p r o d u c t i o n  
scoring . only one—and no ns* 
slstsf-in throe games. But he Is 
still well out In front on goals 
scored, with 37. Moore is clos­
est with 30. With 17 assists, Ma- 
hovllch's point total is 54.
MontreaVe Joan Beliveau, tied 
with Moore for third place be 
hind Mahovllch a week ago. 
emmted three flHSlsta and now Is 
in fotirtj) place with 52 points 
on l7_goals and 35 assists. He
assist
Bower of Toronto leads with a
2.61 average. Chicago's Glenn 
Hall is still tops in shutout# 
with six.
Tho leaders:
d A P ts. 
27 35 62
80 25 55 
87 17 54 -
17 35 52
18 28 46 
I S 81 46
19 23 42 
19 32 42





nton, New York 18 17
Geoffrion, Montreal 
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